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If you're 
poor, finding 
legal help 
has always 
been hard

and it's 
about to get 

harder. 
Lael Weyenberg 
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Letters 

Keeping it simple 
Curt Sanburn's story on Kapolei 

("Great Expectations," Hw, 11/29) 
elicited my response. I'm a 72-year
old kamaaina grandfather of seven 
who's been sleeping (not "living") in 
a van for slightly over three years. 

I've adopted the "K.1.S.S." (keep 
it simple, !) formula as my 
philosophy of life. Ask yourself, 
''What thing do I have that I consid
er valuable, will I take with me when 
I die?" To those who revere real estate, 
the answer is not "my land" or "my 
home." To those who spend endless 
hours getting and keeping their bod
ies in "awesome shape," the answer 
is not "my body." The answer, then, 
is that no one takes anything with 
them when the end arrives. All those 
years of striving, saving, calculating, 
insuring, maintaining, worrying -
down the drain, except that your heirs 
will be fighting over whatever you've 
left behind, perhaps for years. Is that 
what you really want? My children 
and grandchildren all love me, though 
all I ever give them is my love -
which is the best present anyone can 
give to another. The merchants don't 
care for that approach, but we weren't 
put on the planet to keep them in busi
ness ( or were we?). Jes' wonderin'. 

Gramps 
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Proper planning 
Your article on the Villages of 

Kapolei brought out many important 
points that are important to Hawaii's 
future. We need to begin incorporat
ing resource-efficient concepts in our 
development so we can take care of 
our land. Your article points out the 
economic and environmental crisis 
created by polluted water runoff aris
ing from the lack of rain catchment 
systems in Kapolei homes. The loss 
of costly and nutrient rich topsoil to 
streams is an avoidable problem with 
proper planning. 

The Pollution Prevention Program 
at the Department of Health has been 
promoting environmentally sensitive 
development through a series of con
ferences held in September and 
October called ''Building Alternatives: 
construction+ design + communi
ty." Judy Corbett, executive director 
of the Local Government Commis
sion, Sacramento, Calif., was one of 
our speakers who reviewed the 
"Ahwahnee Principles," which were 
developed in part by Peter Caithorpe 
and Andres Duany as mentioned in 
your sidebar. Over 120 architects, 
engineers, planners, contractors and 
students attended these seminars to 
learn about the use of recycled-con
tent building materials, designing for 
energy efficiency and water conser
vation, use of naturescape and many 
more cost-effective and environment
friendly ways to construct the built 
environment. 

We can no longer afford to design 
our homes and offices without con
sidering the long-term effects of these 
designs on the environment. If we 
build walkable/bikable communities, 
create homes that use less energy, 
reduce toxic materials use to create 
better indoor air and address other 
environmental concerns, we will save 
money and prevent pollution. 

Sara Lynnette Russell 
Pollution Prevention Coordinator 

Hawaii Department of Health 

Embracing local 
music 

After reading "Grandfadda" 
Miller's remarks regarding Scott 
Williams ("Letters," Hw, 11/29), I 
feel compelled to respond. True, Scott 
Williams is neither a) Hawaiian nor 
b) from Hawaii; however, Scott not 
only embraced local music but Hawaii 
in general. In fact, this summer Scott 
was honored by being invited to per
form at the prestigious Bankoh Ki 
Ho'alu Festival where he played 
alongside such slack-key legends as 
Ledward Kaapana, George Kuo, 
Pekelo and the Pahinui Brothers. If 
not the youngest musician ever to be 
invited, he certainly was the most 
haole. 

Mr. Miller's final remark, "leaving 
the Islands to make it big in San 
Francisco," reminded me of my col
legiate days in the Bay Area. Each 
weekend displaced "locals" attend
ing schools near San Francisco would 
meet at this club near the Triangle to 
enjoy a young and emerging blues 
musician. Later in the evening, after 
most of the crowd had left, this tal
ented guitarist would indulge the 
"local" crowd, sometimes bringing 
tears to their eyes by playing a few 
songs from the Islands. A few years 
later, after his Mainland stint, this illus
trious musician once again returned 
to Hawaii to see if he could make it 
here. His name was Willie K. 

Michael Feeney 

Pritchett 

FOR BICYCLISTS, SKATERS AND 'PEDESTRIANS. 

Dangerous waters 
The U.S. Senate recently voted to 

severely undermine the efficacy of 
the Safe Drinking Water Act. The 
Senate bill will set standards for radon 
levels at 10 times less than those sug
gested by the EPA, freeze arsenic 
standards until 2001 regardless of 
any increase in actual arsenic con
tamination, loosen protections for 
our nation's watersheds and decrease 
the number of mandatory inspections 
of water quality. These weakening 
measures were voted through regard
less of the fact that last year alone 
nearly I million people got sick and 
900 died as a direct result of water
borne illnesses contracted from drink
ing water. 

With approximately 88,000 peo
ple living in Hawaii getting sick in 
the last year alone, it is absolutely 
unacceptable to lower drinking-water 
standards. Both Sen. Akaka and Sen. 
Inouye voted to protect our drinking 
water, but they represent ashrinking 
minority in Congress. We need to 
continue to support their actions as 
well as keep the pressure on President 
Clinton to reject any rollbacks of our 
public-health protections. 

Dave Newman 
Campaign Director 

U.S. Public Interest Research 
Group 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
214, Honolulu, HJ 96817, or you 
can e-mail us at 7J632.30@com
puserve.com. You must include 
your name, address and telephone 
number ( only your name will be 
printed). Letters may be edited for 
length or clarity. Please limit your 
letters to 200 words maximum if 
you do not want. to see them cut. • 

IONA PEAR 
D A N C E T H E A T R E  

The Mythology of Angels 
The Christmas Season Spectacular! 

December 20, 21, 22, & 23 at 8:00 p.m. 

St. Louis Center for the Arts Mamiya Theater 
Tickets: $20, $30 (Reserved Seating) $15 , Students and Seniors 

{plus app1icable service & handling charges) 
Available at all Connection Outlets 

Or Charge by phone: 545-4000 

For more information call: 262-0110 
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The Island's Most Unique Specialty Shops & Restaurants 

JO RAE 

NOWOPEN 
A Boutique for 

Fuller Figured Wome'n 
Sizes 14 & up 
Ward Warehouse 

591-2300 EXCLUSIVES 

�-� Nothing says Hawaii like the aloha shirt lli � 
I Inspired by original classics from the I 
I 1930's, 1940's and 1950's I � � 

I For best selection, shop early ! 
; -.. INUO·I,ACil1I(; • • 1'RAl)ING CO.tll,ANY 

Featuring Hawaii's 
largest selection of: 

Capotfimonte Porcelains 
Sorrento Inlaitf Music !b'o,re, 

-�h8 and exquisite direct imports for Italy.! 
\ 

ROYA.I, PEDDhER 
The Ward Warehouse 

A Gift Gall8P}l Ph. (808) 591-2994 
FAX (808) 591-2206 

Islandfirt f :Pine Crafts --
Hot Stuff and Cool Gifts for everyone on your list! 

Handmade Koa Boxes, Rockers, Calabashes 
Unique Jewelry, Blown Glass 

Special Gifts from $25 

Gitt your Weekly dose of reality 

Honolulu Weekly 
is available at these Ward Warehouse and 

Ward Centre locations 

Borders, Compadres, Mocha Java, Ryan's Grill, 
Chowder House, Frame Shack, Kincaid's, Liquor Collection, 

Mary Catherine's Bakery, Walden Books 
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Cool Yule 

Keeping 
Christmas 

ROBERT M. REES 

" ... and it was always said of him, 
that he knew how to keep Christmas 
well. May that be truly said of all 

of us!" 
-Charles Dickens 

on the transformed Scrooge in 
A Christmas Carol 

hristmas can be a period of 
wretched excess. And it can 
be melancholy. Nearly a cen
tury ago the sociologist 
Durkheim noted that suicides 
increase during those times 
when we believe we should 

be happy but aren't. 
It's easy to forget, in this season of 

frenzied activity and often crass com
mercialism, the roots of the traditions 
some of us now unthinkingly take for 
granted. One way to avoid - or tran
scend - all of this modem-day mel
ancholy and excess is to seek out the 
Ghost of Christmas Past. 

The complex and lengthy Christmas 
we celebrate evolved from the his
torical accounts of the birth of Christ 
from the Gospels of Matthew and 
Luke. The Gospels are not helpful in 
fixing the date for the birth of Jesus. 
The fourth-century Christians settled 
on Dec. 25 because that was the day 
the Romans celebrated the birth of 
the Invincible Sun God. The new Dec. 
25 celebration came to be known as 
Christmas, taken from early English 
for Mass of Christ. 

Gifts from Santa 
Claus 

In the fourth century, Bishop 
Nicholas, later St. Nicholas, adopted 
virgins, thieves and children as his 
special wards. By the 12th century 
St. Nicholas had become a symbol of 
gift-giving to children. 

The children of Germany, in a fore
runner of the Christmas-stocking tra
dition, left their shoes out for St. 
Nicholas to fill with sweets on his 
birthday. 

To compete with St. Nicholas, 
Martin Luther invented the Cristkindl 

ell 

or Christ child, a winged cherub fly
ing around on his own birthday, Dec. 
25, with gifts for children. Eventually 
Cristkindl became Kris Kringle. Due 
to the ensuing confusion between Kris 
Kringle and St. Nicholas, the gift-dis-

. pensing St. Nicholas came to be iden
tified with the birthday of Jesus rather 
than his own. 

St. Nicholas traveled to America 
when in 1809 author Washington 
Irving gave us a St. Nicholas who flies 
the skies in a wagon laden with gifts 
for children. Dr. Clement Moore, 24 
years later, provided St. Nicholas with 
a sleigh and eight reindeer in "'Twas 
the Night Before Christmas." 

The jolly St. Nicholas with a white 
beard first appeared in Thomas Nast's 
drawings for Harper's in 1863. At 
about the same time, the name St. 
Nicholas, Sinterklaas in parts of 
Europe, was being linguistically 
altered to Santa Claus. 

In 1897, in response to a letter 
from Virginia O'Hanlon, age 8, the 
New York Sun assured us that there 
is a Santa Claus. (The slogan of the 
newspaper was "If you see it in the 
Sun, it's so.") 

It was in a Coca-Cola ad of 1930 
that the Santa Claus of today made 
his first appearance. A short time after 
that, an advertising writer gave us the 
ninth reindeer in "Rudolph the Red 
Nosed Reindeer," a song that was to 
become cowboy singer Gene Autry's 
biggest hit. 

The Christmas tree 
and evergreens 

Because green symboliz.es the con
tinuance of life and red the blood of 
Jesus at the Crucifixion, red and green 
became the colors of Christmas. 

Holly, with needlelike pointed 
leaves, added to Christmas the crown 
of thorns worn by Christ when 
crucified. 

Mistletoe was borrowed from pagan 
winter festivals where it was associ
ated with fertility. (This is why under 
the mistletoe is seen as an opportune 
place to kiss.) 

The yule log has its origins in win
ter solstice festivals when a large fire 

was used to reignite the sun. Yuletide 
came to be associated with Christmas 
time. Eventually the yule log was 
enlarged to last the 12 days of Christ
mas, from Dec. 25 to the Ephiphany 
of Jan. 6 when Jesus was revealed 
as Christ. (The word Christ comes 
from the Greek for the Hebrew word 
for Messiah. The Greek word begins 
with an X, accounting for the word 
Xmas.) 

The Christmas tree itself comes 
from medieval Germany where the 
Paradise Tree, an evergreen deco
rated with apples, was the center
piece in a play about Adam and Eve 
traditionally performed on Dec. 24 . 
The Paradise Tree became the 
Christmas tree. 

Prince Albert of Germany, Queen 
Victoria's consort, made the Christmas 
tree fashionable in England, and the 
royal tree was featured in the chic 
Illustrated London News in 1848. The 
tradition caught on in America in spite 
of an editorial in the New York Times 
that called the German Christmas tree 
"a rootless and lifeless corpse." 

A festival of mass 
consumption 

America's inclination to mass-pro
duce turned Christm� into a festival 
of consumption. Christmas cards were 
mass-produced in 1875. Five years 
later Woolworth's introduced facto
ry-made decorations. 

Macy's took to concluding its annu
al Thanksgiving Day Parade with the 
appearance of Santa. The days be
tween Thanksgiving and Christmas 
became America's biggest shopping 
days. During the Depression FDR 
moved Thanksgiving up a week so 
that there would be extra time for 
Keynesian Christmas shopping. 

So secularized is America's extend
ed Advent that taxpayer support of 
Christmas displays has been upheld 
by our courts on the grounds that some 
Christmas traditions no longer con
note religion. 

We've come a long way. Yet the 
Ghost of Christmas Past is still there 
for all to discover in all we do. • 
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Ancient rights 
In a bold legal maneuver, the 

Bishop Estate has intervened in the 
Waiahole Ditch water dispute, claim
ing that as a ''Native Hawaiian" orga
nization, it has the traditional Native 
Hawaiian right to take all of the water 
flowing in the Waiahole Ditch, which 
emanates from the ahupua'a of 
Waiawa. Represented by lawyer 
Benjamin Kudo, Kamehameha 
Schools/Bishop Estate has filed 
papers arguing that it "stands in the 
shoes of its settlor and benefactor, 
Bernice Pauahi, if not in fact for all 
the Kamehamehas." In a tour de force 
of legal logic, Kudo argues that "As 
a Native Hawaiian Trust, KSBE is 
entitled to the same protection of all 
of the rights as attributable to indi
vidual Native Hawaiians as well as 
to those rights originating from the 
hereditary rights of Bernice Pauahi. 
It is indisputable that if Bernice 
Pauahi were alive today, she could 
assert traditional and customary rights 
pursuant to PASH, Kalipi and Pele 
[ three recent Hawaii Supreme Court 
decisions on Native Hawaiian 
Rights]. It is, therefore, indisputable 
that the trustees of the trust can also 
assert traditional and customary rights 
for the same reason . . .. KSBE asserts 
as well the rights attributable to 
Bernice Pauahi by virtue of the prior 
owners of the lands comprising the 
trust, namely the exclusive rights of 
the Ali 'i to manage lands entrusted 
to them, including all of the natural 
resources originating thereon, and, 
more specifically, the water derived 
from the wells and waterrourses with
in the Ahupua 'a of Waiawa" (Kudo, 
you may recall, is the nam�sake of 
the Benjamin A. Kudo Chair at the 
University of Hawaii School of Law, 
which was endowed by a m illion
dollar grant from an "anonymous 
donor." Kudo's willingness to break 
new legal ground on behalf of the 
Bishop Estate leaves some wonder
ing whether that "anonymous donor'' 
was the Bishop Estate.) 

Kudo's gambit may not earn kudos 
from his client, however. At least 
one knowledgeable lawyer has ques
tioned whether the Bishop Estate's 
argument violates the Rule Against 
Perpetuities, which prevents any trust 
that claims to stand in the shoes of 
its benefactor from lasting more than 
120 years or so. If the Bishop Estate 
is successful in its attempt to "stand 
in the shoes" of Bernice Pauahi 

Bishop, it will open itself up to claims 
that it must be dissolved because it 
has outlasted its permitted lifespan. 
Others are wondering whether the 
ancient Hawaiians recognized the 
existence of charitable trusts and 
whether there is an ancient Hawaiian 
right of golf course development. 
The attempt to convert judicially pro
tected individual-access rights into 
a revival of the sovereign power of 
the Kamehamehas is definitely a new 
twist in the sovereignty debate; does 
Ka Lahui know about this yet? 

Booknotes 
Audrey Hepburn s Neck, written 

by free-lance journalist and Fulbright 
scholar Alan Brown, to be released 
from Pocket Books (Simon & 
Schuster) in March - Brown's first 
novel explores the clash between 
American and Japanese contempo
rary cultures and has already been 
optioned by f ilm director Wayne 
Wang, whose credits include The Joy 
Luck Club and Smoke . . . .  Recently 
published: Marijuana: The Law and 
You (Quick American Archives, [510] 
535-0495). Jimmy Carter told 
Congress back in 1 977 that "penal
ties against possession of a drug 
should not be more damaging to an 
individual than the use of the drug 
itself'; read this book to learn how 
to minimize legal repercussions . . . .  
Writing retreats held at W indward 
Community -college resume in 
January and are open to all writers 
(published novelists, closet poets, 
letter/journal writers). Contact Lillian 
Cunningham (235-7470) for dates 
and infonnation . . . .  Bishop Museum 
Press set to release Na Maka o 
Halawa, written by Paul Klieger ( of 
the museum's anthropology depart
ment), a history of Halawa valley 
highl ighting archaeological evidence 
of settlement patterns and more . . .. 
This winter, Manoa, the award-win
ning literary magazine publ ished by 
UH Press, features fiction and poet
ry by Vietnamese writers in new 
translations commissioned for the 
journal - available Dec. 3 1 .  . . .  

Publisher's Weekly 
contributed to this report 

The wonder .•. 
substance 

We already know eating poi's good 
for you, but pow it seems it can make 
you f�l - and look - better even 

if it's not on your dinner table ( or so 
some hope). Ka 'u Landing reports 
that Royal Sun Products will be mar
keting a new line of skin and hair 
care products to be produced in Hilo 
from locally grown poi. Hawaiian 
Poi Skin Care Products, made from 
Lehua taro, will initially be available 
factory direct .  But who knows? 
Maybe sometime in the not-so-dis
tant future, you'll only need to trav
el as far as your nearest Longs to get 
your poi fix. 

Banking on it 
When Larry Donahue (a 5 1-year

old race car driver-turned-cyclist) 
recently died of a heart attack, his 
family was left with a bill of over 
$10,000 for the 109 units of blood 
used in surgical procedures. 

Dorian Cuccia, a friend of Larry's, 
appealed to friends and fellow cyclists 
to donate blood in Larry's memory. 
The Donahues' bill, Cuccia ex
plained, could be satisfied by blood 
donations - each donation would 
be worth $ 1 10 toward their bill. 

The Kaiser Medical Plan 
(Donahue's plan) is the only health 
plan that doesn't pay for patients' 
blood charges, and patients requir
ing transfusions must either pay for 
blood used or replace it dnoogh blood 
donations. Family and friends have 
one calendar year to donate on behalf 
of the patient. 

What about other Kaiser patients 
who are stuck with blood bills they 
can't afford to pay? 

Donors interested in helping may 
call the Blood Bank of Hawaii (845-
9966) for Blood Bank locations and 
schedules. When making an appoint
ment with a Blood Bank, inform 
them ahead of time that you'd like 
to donate on behalf of a Kaiser pa
tient, and Blood Bank workers will 
have paperwork ready when you go 
in. The Blood Bank will provide you 
with a donor's card to be cut out of 
a flyer. Keep this card; it's proof of 
your donation. 

Meanwhile, good Samaritans can 
help the Donahues. Indicate that you 
are giving blood in memory of Larry 
Donahue, keep your donor card, and 
(extremely important) mail this card 
to Dorian Cuccia, c/o Juniper Arts, 
970 Queen St., Honolulu 968 14. 
Donahue's family can only redeem 
credit on your donation when they 
have your donor card in hand. • 

�u-e, tk 11ft of Lov-e/ 
Special Holiday Rates 

Catby 0. Lee, Pre.1went 

The Perfect Ch�ce 
The Perfect Choice Video Dating Service 
We make it easy for quality singles to meet 

Share the holidays 
with someone special 

For a free consultation call 
Fwe Waterfront Pk Suite 210 

Specializing in a 

f t w11e selection !" � a Y@ J, _e Unl'fUe � © � ,.... .... -..If c.,-
it;ems , . . . � '- • '-""" es · =� � • Bath & Body 
, , � � • tlnique gifts 
...,.All...� · • f-lome decol' & fi'a41Nmces 

.,. • 'Pmonal accessories (hats, bags, jewel,y) 
Two loaatlontJ to eerve you ... 
1221 Kapiolanl 8lvd, #115 
( corner of Pensacola & Kaplolani) 
591-0:3:35 
Aloha Tower Marketplace 
2nd Level (aaross Musicland) 
545-2241 
Validated parking at both loaatiom; 
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As public funding is 
cut and private 

resources dry up , 
legal..-service 

organizations for the 
poor are staying open 

by turning people 
away . 

fter being married 
for a year, Joanne 
Kekauoha's husband, 
Brian, pushed her out 
of a Vfill. going 50 mph. 
In a coma for six days 
suffering from internal 
head injuries, her prog

nosis was a 50 percent chance for survival. 
Brian swore it was an accident, and partial 

amnesia blocked Joanne's memory of the event, 
so she stayed with him. "He was my husband. 
I thought, 'Why would he push me out of a 
car?' " 

But that incident was just the first of many 
violent acts. In the 20 years they were married, 
Brian beat Joanne continuously and with increas
ing brutality, but she never called the police. "I 
knew that after the van thing he would get in 
big trouble for beating me. He never touched 
my kids, so I gave him a lot of chances," she 
explains. Joanne gives the same reasons as 
many abused women for staying in the rela
tionship: "I was never prepared to admit that 
my marriage was a failure, that I picked the 
wrong man." 

Then, in June 1994, Joanne's husband beat 
her for three days straight in their Waimanalo 
home. 'Toe neighbors knew it was happening, 
but they thought it was just that way with us." 

After two days in a shelter, Joanne consent
ed to make a report under the condition that 
the officer promise not to arrest her husband. 
Before she had finished her story, however, the 
officer radioed in to have a patrol car sent to 
their house. While Brian was in jail, Joanne 
went to the hospital for tests. A CAT scan 
showed bleeding in her brain: The lengthy beat
ing had aggravated her accident injuries from 
19 years earlier. 

The Domestic Violence Clearinghouse sup
plied Joanne with an attorney who secured her 
a temporary restraining order (fRO) and even
tually a divorce, and Brian was sentenced to 
three years in prison for first-degree assault With 
no money and no resources for acquiring money, 
Joanne could not have escaped her marriage 
except through a legal service provider (LSP). 

The majority of poverty-income residents 
do not fare as well. According to a 1993 report 
released in Hawaii by the Spangenberg Group 
(a Massachusetts-based legal-research organi
zation), the civil legal problems of at least 90 
percent of Hawaii's approximately 88,400 (in 
1993) poverty-income residents receive no legal 
attention. 

"I thought thl;lt report was going to have a 
big impact," says Alan Murakami, litigation 
director for the Native Hawaiian Legal Corp. 
(NHLC), a group that specializes in Hawaiian 
rights. "But, if anything, people seem to care 

less about the poor than ever." In the two years 
since that report, individual legal-service orga
nizations have lost from 8 to as much as 35 per
cent of their funding. 

These organizations play a vital role for 
Hawaii's indigent population, as access to the 
judicial system is mainly limited to those who 
can afford attorneys. In addition to facing legal 
problems specific to their groups, people who 
are physically, mentally or economically dis
advantaged face the same legal problems as 
the rest of society, but they do not have the 
same resources for finding legal counsel. 

Hawaii has 10 legal-service providers, groups 
that will give legal counsel or advice to eligi
ble applicants free of charge. Most providers 
specialize in certain fields such as domestic 
abuse, Hawaiian or disabled rights and laws 
affecting the elderly or civil liberties. 

But as public funding is cut and private 
sources dry up, Hawaii's legal-service organi
zations are staying open by turning people away. 

--• rancis C.S. Au is a disabled 
public-housing resident who 
was facing eviction for start
ing stove and cigarette fires in 
his apartment. 'Toe manager 
had no interest in working out 
an arrangement with Mr. Au 
to allow him to stay," says the 

housing attorney for Legal Aid Society of 
Hawaii (LASH), Ray Gurczynski. "She just 
wanted him out." 

Legal Aid negotiated an agreement under 
which Mr. Au agreed not to smoke in his room 
and to have his stove disconnected. He now 
eats out or cooks with a microwave. 1be Hawaii 
Housing Authority agreed to this arrangement 
when Legal Aid accused them of not follow
ing their own regulations for eviction. 

Had Mr. Au been evicted, he would have 
been sent to a state-operated care home, cost
ing the state at least $742 per month, $171 more 
than he is presently receiving from Social 
Security, which is federal money. Legal Aid 
Society contends that it has saved the state 
$ 1 .9 million ($700,000 more than annual state 
funding for LASH) in welfare cases where the 
federal government was forced to pay for recip
ients the state had previously covered. 

Legal-service providers also help low-income 
residents with run-of-the-mill cases that require 
an attorney. Cindy and Ronald Mahiai are 
Waianae residents who were able to adopt a 
baby only because of an attorney they found 
through Hawaii Lawyers Care. The baby was 
given up by Ronald's niece, who did not feel 
capable of being a mother. After keeping the 
baby in custody for a year, the adoption was 
made formal last October. "I was so happy I 
went to the judge and gave her one big hug," 
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Ronald recalls. 
Though the adoption was straightforward, it 

required an attorney's legal knowledge to proc
ess. When asked if they could have done it 
without HLC, Cindy and Ronald just shake 
their heads. ''There's no way we could have 
paid for an attorney." 

According to the Hawaii Justice Foundation, 
a grant-giving organization that advocates legal 
access for Hawaii's poor, the ratio of private 
attorneys (there are over 4,000 members of the 
Hawaii bar) to residents who can afford them 
is l -to-2fJ6. The ratio of public-interest lawyers 
to Hawaii's low-income population is l -to-
2,750. 

Public-interest lawyers have historically been 

Lael Weyenberg 

sole advocators for Hawaii's poor, but in 198 1  
the young-lawyers division of Hawaii's bar 
formed Hawaii Lawyers Care (HLC) to con
nect private attorneys with needy clients pro 
bono (for free). Today their over 800 volunteer 
attorneys will handle pro bono cases and con
duct clinics that teach people about pro se (self
represented) law. 

Director Judy Sobin sees her organization 
as the missing link between poverty-income 
legal victims and private attorneys who want 
to help but don't know how. ''The private bar 
has almost exclusive rights to the court system, 
so they really have a responsibility to open up 
the process to people who wouldn't be able to 
get into it otherwise," she points out. 

By far the largest LSP is Legal Aid. It is the 
only group that specializes in welfare and hous
ing law and the only one with offices on every 
major island. Last year LASH handled over 
9,000 cases, more than double that of the sec-
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ond runner-up, HLC. 
The director of the Native Hawaiian Legal 

Corp. (NHLC), Mahea Lani Kama'au, says 
that if she were to prioritize funding, LASH 
would be first on the list. ''They do the hard
core cases for the indigent population, like wel
fare, that no one else is handling." 

LASH is being hardest hit by the current 
wave of budget cuts, as it depends the heavi
est of any organization on money from the fed
erally funded Legal Services Corp. (LSC) (see 
sidebar). 

All but two of the organizations depend part
ly on state funding, which was cut 2 1  percent 
across the board in June. The future of gov
ernment funding looks increasingly like fund
ing from the private sector: Organizations will 
compete for contracts and grants from a dimin
ishing source of funds. 

The director of Elder Law, Jim Peach, sees 
the cuts as somewhat appropriate. ''It's rough 
out there [in the private sector] ; it should be 
rough in here," he says. "We'll need to bring 
in our own funding, improve our performance, 
sell ourselves. It's a realistic approach to pub
lic jobs." 

Increasingly, the organizations are depend
ing on private funds generated by grant requests, 
fundraising, donations, fee-generating activi
ties and in-kind trade. "We've even privatized 
our coffee supply!" says Kama'au. While com
petition for the limited pieces of the private
funding pie probably will become more 
common, cooperation between LSPs would 
surely be more beneficial in finding stable 
funding. 

This legislative session, Hawaii's LSPs are 
introducing a "Filing Fee" bill to fund their 
organizations. The bill adds a $25 filing fee to 
all circuit court cases and a $10 fee to some 
district court cases. The fund will be distributed 
to the service providers according to the num-
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ber of indigent clients they serve. However, 
projected estimates are that the fund will raise 
only $350,000 a year, barely a fraction of what 
the organizations are losing in state funding. 

he most obvious effect 
of budget cuts is 
decreasing direct ser
vices by LSPs. Since 
its most recent budget 
cuts in June, the 
Domestic Violence 
Clearinghouse has 

been unable to take on any new cases; over 
100  women have been turned away so far. 
Nanci Kreidman, director of the Oearinghouse, 
says those are women with nowhere else to 
tum. "We take the messy, contested, brutal 
divorces. We take the cases no one else will 
touch." 

The Clearinghouse and other service 

providers are unable to maintain caseloads as 
their staffs decrease in response to budget cuts. 
LASH downsized from 64 to 52 staff statewide, 
and in October the Seniors -Law Program on 
Kauai went from four staff positions to 1 3/4 . 

A smaller staff means that paralegals and 
attorneys are bogged down with secretarial 

and administrative work. Peach says he can't 
handle as many cases because they take him 
away from the office, where he needs to be to 
answer phones. Deciding how his time is spent, 
he says, "is a balancing act." 

With fewer staff, LSPs are losing teeth for 
fighting legal battles. 'Tm now playing the 
role of counselor and educator as opposed to 
advocator and protector," says a frustrated J. 
Michael Radcliff, director of the Seniors Law 
Program. Service providers are increasingly 
focusing on proactive law (where they edu
cate the population about their legal rights) 
rather than a combination of proactive and 
reactive law (where organizations assist peo
ple already in a bind). This makes better use 
of staff, who can lecture to a large number of 
people at the same time. 

Traditionally, legal help offered by LSPs 
hasn't involved actual court cases. "Mediate, 
not litigate" and "Court as a last resort" are 
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mantras at LSPs. 
The majority of callers to Hawaii's legal

service providers are only given phone coun
sel on their legal rights. Of the 1 1,328 calls 
made to Hawaii Lawyers Care last year, only 
1 ,028 were actually referred to an attorney. 
Most were given phone advice or were sched-

The Legal Services Corp. 
The Legal Services Corp. (LSC) came out of the Johnson administration's "War on Poverty" 

' in 1966 to fund the hodgepodge of legal-service providers that had been cropping up all over 
the country since the turn of the century. Two years after its inception, President Nixon was 
elected and set out to attack the service, beginning the cycle of party politics that has repeat
edly funded and defunded the LSC. 

The corporation is now facing the most extensive and systematic deconstruction of its exis
tence under the Republican Congress. In addition to an at least 35 percent cut in funding, 
Congress is stipulating that organizations receiving LSC funds will not be allowed to do any 
kind of advocacy for their clients; that is, they will not be able to testify on laws affecting the 
indigent in any branch of the government. (Previously, groups have only been restricted from 
using their LSC funds for that purpose.) 
· This push is corning from conservative groups like the Christian Coalition, which places 

some blame for the disintegration of the American family on divorces facilitated by legal-ser
vice providers. 

The LSC funds two Hawaii groups: Legal Aid Society and the Native Hawaiian Legal Corp. 
Other service providers receive federal funds from the Department of Education, Housing 

& Human Service; the Older American's Act (Title ID funds); and more. The future of those 
funds is being negotiated in Congress, but this year alone the Senior's Law Program on Kauai 
lost nearly 50 percent of its Title ID funds. 

What is more unsettling for LSPs than the actual cuts is the rule changes for federal funds. 
Congress is deciding which programs can be better handled by state lawmakers and is offer
ing "block grants" of money to states rather than managed programs. States, however, will 
have to create new programs to manage those block grants. 

"When the changes start it's going to be a legal nightmare," warns Bill Hoshijo, director of 
No Loio no na Kanaka. "There needs to be a substantial response on the state level on behalf 
of the poor people who will be affected." 

That response, however, won't be forthcoming from organizations fighting for funding and 
legally restricted from advocacy work. -L W 
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Justice 
uled for an HLC clinic in pro se law. 

Pro se actions are the wave of the future, with attorneys' fees 
being unaffordable for an increasing portion of the population. 
Even a simple, uncontested (agreed-upon) divorce costs any
where from $600 to $2,500. Lovie Kaheahu, a 25-year-old Kalihi 
woman, took the Hawaii Lawyers Care pro se divorce clinic and 
within six months finalized her own legal divorce for $50. 

The divorce process was an empowering experience for her. 
"Once I married I relied on my husband for everything. I thought 
my life was over," Lovie says. "But when I was using the type
writer at HCC to fill out the divorce forms, the president of the 
student body said if I can give myself a divorce, then I can go 
to school." She is now enrolled at HCC and looking for a posi
tion as a paralegal. 

While many legal services are offering clinics, Hawaii Lawyers 
Care has excelled in the field. From an average 400 clinic grad
uates in 1 993 and 1 994, HLC expanded to serve more than 
3,000 people in 1995. 

In a recent Star-Bulletin "View Point" article, Sobin wrote 
that as legal-service providers lose funding, Hawaii residents 
will increasingly rely on Hawaii Lawyers Care's volunteer attor
neys for help. "Victims should not feel as if they have been 
abandoned by the legal profession," she wrote. "Hawaii Lawyers 
Care is filling in when specialized legal services are cut." 

However, HLC is only capable of handling the relatively 
simple legal problems of Hawaii's poor. For example, their pro 
bono attorneys rarely take contested divorce cases like Joanne 
Kekauoha's. And pro se divorce is impossible if both parties 
do not agree. 

The Domestic Violence Clearinghouse's Kreidman says that 
women in abusive marriages with no money for a lawyer have 
little help except from legal-service providers with staff attor
neys. "For those battered womex't that we see here that are in 
pretty dire straights," she says, "I wouldn't just plum them off 
on a legal clinic and then assume that they're going to go to 
court pro se." 

"It's a dangerous notion that we could somehow rely on the 
goodness of the collective heart of the private bar to provide 
for the loss of direct services," says .Bill Hoshijo, director of 
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No Loio no na Kanaka, a group that specializes in immigration 
law. "There is an expertise that's developed in poverty law that 
we can't expect private attorneys to have . . .  and there's no 
money in it." 

Indeed, it would be difficult for private attorneys to take over 
where legal-service providers have only scratched the surface, 
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especially as Hawaii's indigent population adjusts to imminent 
Congressional cuts and rule changes in welfare, medical and 
immigration programs. 

"No alternatives are being developed to the present system," 
notes Gary Smith, director of Protection and Advocacy. 

"People who are being cut [from public services] aren't going 
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to go away," warns Hoshijo. "What's going to happen to them 
is not being addressed except inadequately by service providers, 
which are losing their funding." 

One of the most frequently heard frustrations from legal-ser
vice providers is their inability to create broad-based change in 
the legal system to help the indigent. "More public-interest 
attorneys won't be able to meet the legal needs of the 90 per
cent [indigent mentioned in the Spangenberg report]," says the 
director of the Hawaii Justice Foundation, Peter Adler. He advo
cates a three-pronged approach for restructuring the legal sys
tem, starting with a "reconceptualization of the delivery of legal 
services" which recognizes that direct representation cannot 
meet the needs of all of Hawaii's poor. Related to that is "dele
galizing" the judicial system to make it more accessible for peo
ple to go to court pro se. 

Cities across the Mainland are already developing methods 
to improve layman access to the judicial system. "Self-service 

centers" have opened in courthouses that provide user- friend
ly court materials in print and on computer, to educate self-rep
resenting litigants. Ideally, this information will help streamline 
courts presently backlogged by pro se litigants who are not fol
lowing proper court procedures. 

Adler also feels that service providers need to be watchdogs 
of legislation relating to services affecting the poor, especially 
now as power over those services is being turned over to states 
from Congress. Essential for "reconceptualizing," he says, is 
cooperation between the different service providers because 
they are the organizations knowledgeable about laws affecting 
the poor. 

Though as yet uncommon, there are a few examples of interor
ganizational cooperation. HJF has granted $40,000 to the cre
ation of a working union between HLC and Legal Aid to offer 
joint clinics. Victor Geminiani, director of LASH, sees this as 
a way to overcome duplication in the programs LSPs current
ly offer. "Rather than continuing with separate clinics, [LASH 
and HLC] can incorporate the experience of several service 
providers," such as using the Clearinghouse in domestic-law 
clinics. 

In Hawaii the first step in far-reaching cooperation is a phone 
network being developed by Legal Aid. If willing, all LSPs will 
be interconnected by phone and computer through ISLANS 
(Information System for Legal Aid Network Statewide). The 
system will connect callers to the proper service provider, sign 
them up for clinics and offer brief counsel. Ideally, ISLANS 
will streamline the application process for callers who present
ly are shuffled between organizations, often not finding the help 
they seek. 

Those cooperative efforts, however, are far from creating 
broad-based change in the delivery of public-interest law. 
Under the strain of adjusting to shrinking budgets, LSPs are 
mainly focusing on their own organizations rather than work
ing cooperatively in the interests of their clients, whose lives 
are about to be greatly altered by changes in the national 
government. 

Alan Murakami was at Legal Aid when President Reagan 
cut funding to the LSC. He fears that the current funding changes, 
combined with apparent public apathy toward the poor, are far 
more dire. "It's one of those situations that's going to have to 
get a lot worse before it gets better." • 

Hawaii's LSPs 
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU} 
Phone: 522-5900 
Field: Civil-rights law, especially involving prisoners 
Staff: 3 1/2 
Domestic VIOience Clearinghouse Hotline 
Phone: 531 -3771 
Field: Domestic abuse 
Staff: 13  
Elder Law Program at UH 
Phone: 956-6544 
Field: Protection and advocacy for the elderly 
Staff: 2 1/2 
Hawaii Lawyers Care 
Phone: 528-7046 
Field: Civil legal rights for poverty-income and gap-group 
population 
Staff: 7 
Legal Aid Society of Hawaii 
Phone: 536-4302 
Field: Civil legal rights for poverty-income population 
Staff: 52 
MlWIDmn !&fat��� �QQW!JlWUl CM!i;s• �) 
Phone: 527-8055 
Field: Disabled legal rights, guardianship of property 
Staff: 1 
Native Hawaiian Legal Cof!K)ration 
Phone: 521-2302 
Field: Hawaiian-rights issues 
Staff: 1 7  
No Loio no na Kanaka 
Phone: 847-8828 
Field: hnmigration law 
Staff: 3 1/2 
Protection and Advocacy 
Phone: 949�2922 
Field: A federally mandated group for people with disabilities 
Staff: 19 
Seniors Law Program. Kauai 
Phone: (808)246-0573 
Field: Protection and advocacy for the elderly 
Staff: 1 3/4 
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Concerts 
Foos in paradise 

Nirvana - OK, we've mentioned Dave 
Grohl's former band. It's bound to sur
face in any discussion of Grohl's new 
band, the Foo Fighters. Consider Grohl's 
dilemma after Kurt Cobain's death: con
tinue with Nirvana-mate Krist Novoselic 
as the world's greatest grunge group (and 
be accused of ghoulishly cashing in) or 
drop out of sight and be perceived as a 
has-been without Cobain's coattails. Groh! 
chose neither. Instead, he stepped up to 
the plate - or, rather, the microphone -
and hit a solid triple. Stay tuned: He'll 
probably hit one out soon. 

In many ways Cobain was Nirvana. For 
the debut album Grohl was the Foo Fight
ers (that's World War II fighter-pilot slang 
for UFOs). He wrote all the songs, sang 
all the lyrics and played all the instruments 
(except for one guitar track). But don't 
look for any hidden messages in Grohl's 
cryptic lyrics; most of these songs were 
penned during his pre-Nirvana days in 
Scream, a Washington, D.C., punk outfit 

But this isn't the son of the N-band. 
Sure, the Foo Fighter's tempo shifts and 
fuzzed-out choruses sound familiar at 
times; what's wrong with that? That wasn't 
a potted plant sitting behind the drum kit 
on "Unplugged." And it was Cobain him
self who said Groh! was instrumental (no 
pun intended) in Nirvana reaching its full 
potential. 

Grohl's out front now, leading his own 
squadron of punk veterans (including Pat 
Smear of L.A.'s legendary Germs) through 
his own promising mix of floating 
melodies and three-chord guitar blasts. 
The Groove, 1 130 N. Nimitz Hwy.: Fri 
12/15, 8: 15 p.m. $15.50. 545-4000 

• 

Dance 
Nutcracker's grand 
finale 

Traditional holiday pageantry reaches 
its crescendo this week as Blaisdell's cur
tain rises on Ballet Hawaii's Nutcracker 
spectacular. This jewel of local produc
tions is distinguished from the rest as much 
by its live orchestra - the only one we 
hear at any dance performance these days 
- as by its conductor, Denis de Coteau 
(music director of the San Francisco Ballet), 
and real stars from American Ballet Theater. 
ABT, it seems, prefers to sit the season out 
while the New York City Ballet does the 
honors in the Big Apple and the Jeffrey's 
lavish extravaganza returns for its Decem
ber residence at Washington's Kennedy 
Center. Result: a whole company of the 
best East Coast ballet dancers off contract 
in the dead of winter, just when Christmas 
in Hawaii seems like a good idea. 

Joining Ballet Hawaii, and 85 children, 
are five ABT soloists: Shawn Black, deli
cately stepping into the Sugar Plum role; 
Irene D'amestoy as a radiant Dew Drop; 
and Stephanie Walz and Griff Braun lead
ing the Snowflakes through frosted fili
gree and then returning for the second-act 
Arabian variation, one of the most sen
suous pas de deux in all of ballet. Best 
known of the quintet is soloist Ethan 
Brown, whose parents inspired that ulti
mate of ballet films, 'Jbe Turning Point, 
and whose sister - ABT principal Leslie 
Brown - danced the ingenue lead in the 
movie opposite Mikhail Baryshnikov. 

We thought Ballet Hawaii had pulled 
out all the stops last year, but the home
grown company has again elevated its 
ever-spiraling level of professionalism. 
Expect more soaring leaps, multipirou-
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ettes and a warm glow from the 
sound and vision of a timeless clas
sic that only gets better with age. 
Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 Ward 
Ave.: Fri 12/15 & Sat 12/16, 8 p.m.; 
matinee Sun 12/17, 2 p.m. $15, $20, 

$25. 545-4000 

Angels from every 
angle 

According to a recent survey, Honolulu's 
most popular dance company is Cheryl 
Flaharty's butohesque Iona Pear Dance 
Theatre, and its Christmas concert repris
es Flaharty's tour de force of contempo
rary metaphor, 1be Mythology of Angels. 
Definitely not standard yuletide fare, this 
unearthly synthesis of (mainly slow) 
motion has little in common with any of 
the other more balletic nights of magic 
crowding December's dance calendar, but 
nontraditionalists might consider Mythoi<Ygy 
the perfect holiday sugarplum, and true 
dance enthusiasts with catholic tastes will 
want to see it just because. Set to new
age music by Enya and an occasional rock 
piece, this six-part suite explores angels 
in every imaginable mode: a marshmal
low alfresco celebration of Guardian 
Angels, choreographed in modern lite; 
War Angels doing grotesque butch bat
tle; an exquisitely costumed procession
al of Angels; Fallen Angels flinging 

pomegranate seeds in a 
slightly sado com

mentary on current 
views of AIDS vic
tims. It all cul-

Aliens-style conclusion, the visually stun
ning "Angels Have Landed," heralded with 
conch shells and performed by wingless 
artists clad mainly in metallic spray paint 
(don't waste your time wondering if they 
have bodysuits underneath). This spec
tacle might not be for everyone, and some 
have found it downright disconcerting -
Flaharty can have her dancers execute 
some bizarre steps such as walking on 
the sides of their feet - but if the angel 
myth or creative impulses interest you, 
see this now. Iona Pear has been cloned 
several times over (without a doubt the 
sincerest form of flattery), though no one 
has duplicated Flaharty's success. Highly 
respected throughout the dance commu
nity here, she has also attracted attention 
on the Mainland. Who knows where she'll 
be next Christmas? 
OJstle 1beatre, Maui Arts & Cultural Center, 
Kahului: Thu 12/14, 7:30 p.m. $17.50, 
$15.75 members. (808) 242-7469 
Mamiya Theatre, St. Louis School cam
pus: Wed 12/20 - Sat 12/23, 8 p.m. $20, 
$30 adults; $15 students, seniors. 545-4000 

Museums 
A life's work 

Kazo Tanima continues to work in the 
same coffee fields in Kona he has farmed 
since the tum of the century. For the 102-
year-old Tanima, who has harvested sugar 

cane and sold other 
crops like taro, 
coffee growing 
is not only his 
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livelihood but his life, a never-ending pro
cess aimed at producing a uniquely 
Hawaiian product, Kona coffee. 

Tanima's dedicated efforts are repre
sentative of the work ethic evident in the 
pioneers of the Kona coffee industry. 
These individuals are remembered in "The 
Kona Coffee Story: Along the Hawaii Belt 
Road," an exhibit at Bishop Museum 
chronicling their legacy. The exhibit por
trays these hard- working families and their 
relationships with the coffee mills, com
pany stores and the community at large. 

Many ethnic groups contributed to the 
coffee industry in Kona. Japanese grow
ers - the largest workforce - joined with 
Hawaiian, Filipino, Portuguese, Chinese, 
Korean, Puerto Rican and haole workers 
in the struggle to establish the kopi (cof
fee) business. Times were tough, espe
cially during the Depression when the 
price of coffee dropped so low that most 
of the farmers were in debt. After World 
War II the price of coffee rose again, and 
Kona coffee eventually gained its repu
tation as a premium coffee, resulting in 
today's higher price on the open market. 
Hawaii is now the only state where cof
fee is � commercially grown. The exhib
it continues through May 12. 
Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: 9 a.m. 
- 5 p.m. daily. $7.95 adults; $6.95 kids, 
seniors, military. 847-3511 • 
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"Calendar" is a selective listing of ans, enter
tainment and other activities in the Honolulu 
area. Due to the capn·cto11S nature of life in the 
entel1ainment world. dates, limes and loca
tions are often subject to change without warn
ing. Movies are pro11e to switching theaters Just 
days after Honolulu Weekly comes out. Avoid 
disappointment: Call ahead. 

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless othen.vise noted. 
'I, the Weekly's dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of more than average interest. 
Ace Ventura 2: When Nature Calls Jim 
Carrey, the $20 million man, returns to the role 
that made him the reigning superstar of 
American industrial movies, that of a detec
tive of sorts. Carrey, of course, is a kind of liv
ing cartoon: "Over the top" is simply not a 
strong enough phrase to suggest his perfor
mance(s), which make Jerry Lewis seem like 
Laurence Olivier. This time Ventura is in Africa 
doing his animal sleuthing. Written and direct
ed by Steve Oedekerk, writer of the first 
Ventura outing. Kaplolanl, Kabala 8-Plex, 
Pearlrtdge West, Kapo/el Megaplex, Mllllanl 
5Ptex, Restawant Row 9 Theatres, Encharted 
Lake Cinemas 
i The American President Michael Douglas 
plays the commander in chief, who woos a 
high-powered lobbyist (Annette Bening) in this 
sweet romp to a movie world where even the 
president does a complex and clumsy dance 
called courtship. This film is great for an hour 
and a little bit of a lame duck in its second half 
but see it anyway and swoon. Remember, so� 
of our greatest chief executives never com
pleted two full terms. -David K. Choo Kahala 
tu'lex, Pearlrldge 4-Plex, Kapolel Megaplex, 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Keolu Center 
Cinema 
The Big Green Steven Guttenberg returns to 
the screen (you missed him, now, didn't you?) 
in this Disney potboiler about misfit kid ath
letes learning how to win big. Uh-huh. Kam 
Drive-In 
i The Blue Planet Mother Ea1th fills the big 
screen in this IMAX film shot from space. The 
big blue never looked better or worse, depend
ing on how close you look. IMAX Theatre 
Waikiki 
i Canington A love story. of eccentric sorts, 
about some members of the famous (or. if you 
like, infamous) Bloomsbury Group. an English 
collection of literary talents and personalities. 
Writer 'director Christopher Hampton helms 
this story of the (platonic) love affair between 
writer/homosexualist Lytton Strachey (Johnathan 
Pryce) and painter Dora Carrington (Emma 
Thompson). Pryce won a special prize at the 
Cannes film fest for his performance here. 
Recommended. Varsity Twins 
i Casino Martin Scorsese's odd, dazzling 
anthropological study of Las Vegas in the 70s 
is really about moYiemaking - how sheer 
bravado technique can pump up an audience 
and get it high; the trick, of course. is to keep 
it high, which can·t be done. The first two
thirds of this movie are terrific. but when it 
finally has to wind up its story. it has to tell us 
what happened to a bunch of pipsqueaks, and 
we've already seen it before, shockingly so. 
With Robert DeNiro, Joe Pesci and Sharon 
Stone. Cinerama, Peartridge West, Koko Marina 
Twins, Kapolel Megaplex, Mililani 5-Plex, 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Enchanted Lake 
Cinemas 
Copycat Another serial-killer flick, this time 
with female leads (Holly Hunter, Sigourney 
Weaver) and the offbeat casting of Harry 
Connick Jr. as a nutsy killer. A murderer (not 
Connick) begins copying the work of previ
ous serial killers, and it is up to Hunter to find 
him - or her. Weaver plays an agoraphobic 
criminal psychologist. Pearlrldge 4-Plex 
Father tA the Bride: Part 2 Steve Martin plays 
it safe in his newest comeback movie, with 
this sure-fire family hit, a follow-up to the first 
remake of the old Spencer Tracy/Elizabeth 
Taylor movie about fathers, daughters and wed
dings. The old film's sequel, Father's Little 
Dividend, is now itself remade, with Martin 
es.saying the father in mid-life crisis, compli
cated by not only his daughter's pregnancy but 
that of his middle-aged wife (Diane Keaton). 
With Martin Short reprising his role as a fey 
decorator and wedding consultant. Waikiki 
Theatres, Kabala 8-Plex, Pearlrldge West, 
Alkahl Twins, Mllilanl 5-Plex, Kam Drive-In, 
Kapolei Megaplex, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres 

i Get Shorty John Travolta plays Chili Palmer, 
a loan shark with Hollywood aspirations, in 
this blackish comedy about how some movies 
get made. With Gene Hackman, Danny DeVito, 
Rene Russo and an uncredited Bette Midler. 
Varsity Twins, Kapolel Megaplex 
GoldenEye The newest entry in the James 
Bond franchise (the longest-running series in 
movie history), starring Pierce Brosnan as 
Bond. The title character is played by an evil 
satellite pointed at earth. Waikiki Theatres, 
Pearlrldge West, Koko Marina Twins, Kapolel 
Megaplex, Mllllanl 5-Plex, Restaurant Row 
9 Theatres, Kallua Theatre, Nanakull Cinemas, 
Lale Cinemas 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loihi. Luckily for us, it has an environmental 
theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham (Never 
Cry Wolf). IMAX Theatre Waikiki 

iar and mixes, matches and reassembles it into 
something wholly new; it's sort of like a high
tech game of Tinker Toys. From a young boy's 
bedroom, the filmmakers have created a new 
world that will make you laugh with its bizarro 
familiarity. After this film you probably won't 
think about your old toys in quite the same 
way. -D.K.C. Kabala 8-Plex, Pearlrldge 4-
Plex, Kapolei Megaplex, Mllllanl 5-Plex, Kam 
Drive-In, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Keolu 
Center Cinema, Lale Cinemas 
White Man's Burden Society's tables are 
turned in this film, with blacks sitting at the 
head. But only the first 30 minutes of this film 
are thought provoking. After entering an intrigu
ing world, we don't travel anywhere interest
ing within it. Harry Belafonte plays a bigoted 
businessman, and John Travolta plays an 
earnest but stupid member of the oppressed 
white minority. -DM. Marina Twins, Kapo/el 
Megaplex 
Wild BIii This ambitious revisionist western 
attempts - inaccurately - to put a new spin 
on the frontierish saga of Wild Bill Hickock, 
marshal and gun fighter. Jeff Bridges is, as 
usual, very good, but this moodily lit and 
achingly detailed movie has nothing to say 
and says it anyway. Check out Fearless or 
American Heart at the video store instead. 
Marina Twins, Pearlrldge West, Kapolel 
Megaplex, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres 

'i Home for the Holidays Jodie Foster's sec
ond directorial effort is not a typically warrn
and-fuzzy holiday comedy. Holly Hunter 
endures Thanksgiving back home with her 
oddball relatives, feuding siblings and unwel
come reminders of her past. With its strong 
supporting cast, especially Charles Durning 
and Anne Bancroft, this movie will resonate 
with anyone who approaches the holiday sea
son with both anticipation and dread. -Dale 
MacDiarmid Marina Twins Short Run & Revivals 
n Takes Two 1Vs Olsen Twins ("Full House") 
star - as twins - in this comedy co-starring 
Steve Guttenberg and Kirstie Alley. The twins 
are matchmakers in this one. Kabala tu'lex, 
Kapolel Megaplex, Keolu Center Cinema 
Money Train Wesley Snipes and Woody 
Harrelson, together again for the first time in 
this $60 million action-thriller (directed by Joe 
Rubion) about two subway guards who decide 
to pull an imaginative heist. The chemistry 
between the two stars seems genuine, the 
action nicely laid out. Waikiki Theatres, 
Pear/ridge West, Aikahi Twins, Kapolei 
Megap/ex, Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, 
Enchanted Lake Cinemas 
Nick of Time Johnny Depp tries a grown-up 
action-hero role in this story of an accountant 
dmwn into an assassination scheme, an anempt 
to kill the (woman) governor of California. 
This story takes place in "real time" as Depp's 
character seeks to save his kid from the bad 
guys. Kahala 8-Plex, Pearlridge West, 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres, Keolu Center 
Cinema 
Operation Dumbo Drop A Disney comedy, 
directed by Oz's (very good) Simon \'\1incer, 
about a group of U.S. soldiers in Vietnam who 
fly in a replacement elephant for devastated 

'i Big 0988) Tom Hanks works comic won
ders with this Penny Marshall-directed story 
of a 12-year-old boy who awakes one morn
ing fully grown. The underlying (sad) theme 
is the death of innocence, which haunts the 
movies directed by Marshall (and those of her 
ex-husband Rob Reiner). Funny - and, when 
it's not forcing things, touching. Movie MUS81611 
i Pride and Prejudice (1940) Now that Jane 
Austen is the hottest writer in Hollywood, the 
Movie Museum brings back this 1940 version 
of Austen's husband-hunting comedy/drama 
of manners. The cast says it all : Laurence 
Olivier, the largely forgotten Greer Garson, 
Maureen O'Sullivan (Mia Farrow's mother), 
and the MGM Studios perennial Ann 
Rutherford. Movie Museum 
i Topper Returns (1941) A classic cast of 
old-time film regulars keep this entry in the 
popular "Topper" series (witty ghosts inter
fering in the l ives of the fleshly manifested) 
funny and oddly moving. The top-fl ight per
formers include Joan Blondell, Billie Burke, 
Carole Landis and Eddie (Rochester) Anderson. 
Movie Museum 

villagers. With Danny Glover, Ray Liotta and 
Concerts various animatronic (and real) elephants. 

Caution: Elephant bathroom jokes ahead. Kam 
Drive-In 
i Persuasion Based on the novel Jane Austen 
wrote shortly before her death, this love story 
(Austen's kind) takes place in 1814 England 
and deals with the troubled relationship 
between Anne Elliot and Frederick Wentworth. 
Earlier in their lives, Anne had broken off their 
engagement. Years later Wentworth (now a 
rich and successful captain) returns to find 
Anne's family in deep trouble. Marina Twins 
Powder The title character (Sean Patrick 
Flanery), an albinolike fellow raised in almost 
total isolation, moves out into the ordinary 
world - disadvantaged, but he does have 
telekinetic powers. Co-star Mary Steenburgen 
opines that this fi�n is an allegory about being 
"different." Jeff Goldblum also co-stars. 
Pear/ridge 4-Plex, Kapolel Megaplex, Keolu 
Center Cinema, Nanakull Cinemas 
Ring of Fire The history of volcanoes and 
earthquakes in the Pacific Rim is told in this 
explosive documentary. The lava footage shot 
here in Hawaii nei is spectacular; some of the 
other sequences seem like a waste of this big 
and loud format. IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
Sabrina A remake of the old comedy starring 
Audrey Hepburn, William Holden and 
Humphrey Bogart about the beautiful daugh
ter of a chauffeur entrancing the pants off, lit
erally, of two brothers: a stick in the mud 
(Harrison Ford) and a ne'er-do-well (Greg 
Kinnear, who is said to steal the movie). The 
beauty in question is Julia Ormond, wreaking 
havoc among the wealthy. Sydney Pollack 
( Out of Africa) directed. Kahala 8-Plex, Alkahl 
Twins, Kapolel Megaplex, Restaurant Row 
9 Theatres 
'i Toy Story Disney's first totally computer
gener.1ted "animated" film takes what is famil-

Christmas Around the World Hawaii Public 
Radio presents its fifih annual Holiday Concert. 
It's a multicultural celebration exploring the 
holiday sounds of Spain, Nigeria, Cuba. 
Sweden, England, Poland and New Zealand, 
as well as America ·s favorite Christmas music. 
Featuring the Hawaii Vocal Ensemble. with 
Grant Mack on piano and Sango on African 
drums. St. Andrew's Cathedral, Queen Emma 
Sq.: Fri 12/15 & Sat 12/16, 7:30 p.m.; matinee 
Sun 12/17, 4 p.m. $10. 955-8821 
Christmas Concert A concert by the Honolulu 
Chorale. Christ Church Uniting Disciples and 
Presbyterians, 1300 Kailua Rd.: Sun 12/17, 4 
p.m. $7, $3 children (advance); $10, $5 (door). 
539-S017 
Crosby, Stills & Nash See story on Page 25. 
Foo Fighters See Concel1s Pick on Page 10. 
Hawaii Youth Symphony The Hawaii Youth 
Symphony presents its annual Holiday Concert, 
featuring HYSA's Concert Strings, String 
Orchestra, Preparatory Strings and Beginning 
Strings. Orvis Auditorium, UH Manoa campus: 
Sat 12/16, 10 a.m. $5; $3 students, seniors. 941-
9706 
The Honolulu Brass Chamber Music Hawaii 
presents the Honolulu Brass ensemble per
forming French Christmas favorites (aren't 
we supposed to be boycotting the French?) 
and selections from The Nutcracker. Art 
slides and handmade pastries included. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania 
St.: Mon 12/18, 7:30 p.m. $8 chair, $5 lawn. 
532-8700 
Kom OK, remember in The Exorcist when 
Satan takes over Linda Blair's body and she 
says "The sow is mine," then spins her head 
around and whatnot? Well. take that voice and 

Continued on Page 13 
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Lynn Kealohaleimakamae Eklund, MA Counseling 

Audio-clairvoyant Channel• Working with Higher Senses 
Spiritual Guides-Ancestors-Angels 

Lomilomi Massage Gentle Energy Work 

847-7478 

Taoist Magic Fingers 
New classes 

beg inn ing Jan . 1 5 

Early enrol lment savings 
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1% OFF PER ADVERTISEMENT 

SQUARE INCH -

UP TO 30°A, OFF TH E 
OPEN RATE 

AVAILABLE FOR 

JANUARY 3 ISSUUE 
RESERVATIONS DUE- DECEMBER26 

JANUARY 10 ISSUE 
RESERVATIONS DUE-JANUARY2 

CALL YOURADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE 

TODAY! 

Sl8-147S 
FAX: (808) 528-3144 
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ALL RHINO DOUBLE 

ANTHOLOGIES ARE ON SALE! 

Call 'em Mini box sets if 

you like, Two Compact 
Discs crammed to the 
edge of the aluminum 
make for the ultimate 
anthologies-with sets 
covering the biggest 
artists in rock, soul, 

ALL FRANK ZAPPA 

COMPACT DISCS AND 

CASSETTES ARE ON SALE! 

CHOOSE FROM THESE TITLES 
AND MORE! 

APOSTROPHE 1 1 .99 CD 4.99 CS 
WEASELS RIPPED MY FLESH 

1 1 .99 CD 
DOES HUMOR BELONG IN 

MUSIC 1 1 .99 CD 
JOE'S GARAGE ACTS 1-3 

24.99- 2 CD 4.99 EA. CS 
HOT RATS 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

9 CD 4.99 CS 
R,4;\. 

11.9 v. 
jazz, blues and country, 111 ----------------- 111 

there is something for 
just about everyone. 

CHOOSE FROM THESE 
TITLES AND MO�! 

ENNIO MORRICONE-
Anthology 23 .99 CD 

THE METERS-Anthology 
23 .99 CD 

THE RIGHTEOUS 

BROS. - Anthology 

23 .99 CD 1 1 .99 CS 

DR. JOHN-Anthology 

23 .99 CD 12 .99 CS 
NEVILLE BROTHERS

Treacherous- History Of 

23 .99 CD 1 1 .99 CS 
THE RASCALS-Anthology 

23 .99 CD 12 .99 CS 

SALE ENDS 1 2/20/95 

IN DOUBT? ... 
GIVE A TOWER 

GIFT CERTIFICATE! 

$5 • 1 0  • 1 5  • 20 • 25 • 50 • 1 00 

12 • l}ecbhbl!r 'l'3! '1995,i 'Htfttoialu Weekly ' ·  

ALL EL VIS COSTELLO 

COMPACT DISCS AND 

CASSETTES ARE ON SALE! 

CHOOSE FROM THESE TITLES 
AND MORE! 

MY AIM IS TRUE 1 1 .99 CD 
8 .99 cs 

ARMED FORCES 1 1 .99 CD 
8 .99 cs 

BLOOD & CHOCOLATE 
1 1 .99 CD 

KING OF AMERICA 1 1 .99 CD 
GET HAPPY 1 1 .99 CD 8 .99 CS 

Re 
HONOLULU 

61 1 Keeaumoku • (808) 941 -7774 

KAHALA 
421 1 Waialae Ave. • (808) 737-5088 

AIEA 
98-1 99 Kamehameha Hwy. • (808) 486-4966 

*WAIKIKI 
2330 Kalalaua Ave #57 • (808) 923-3650 

*OPEN 9AM TO 10:30PM 
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around and whatnot' Well, take that voice and 
head-whirl and say, "Rock and roll, babeee!" 
That's Korn. The Groove, 1130 N. Nimitz Hwy.: 
Sat 12/16, 7:30 p.m. $15. 545-4000 
Palama Settlement Benefit � listing under 
Wbatevahs on Page 29. 

llle Scene 
13/Wednesday 
Blues 
Back Street, The Pier Bar 536-2166 
Night Train, Sand Island R&B 847-5001 
Comedy 
Frank DeUma, Polynesian Palace 923-SHOW 
Matt Reidy, Honolulu Comedy Club WACKY-
98 
Contemporary 
Arnold Keolanui, Mai Tai Lounge 923-7621 
Mango 3, Banditos 488-8888 
Glenn Medeiros, Polynesian Palace 923-
SHOW 
Perfect Tommy, Gussie L'Amour's 836-7883 
Stardust, Hanohano Room 922--4422 
Country 
Full Circle, The Pier Bar536-2l66 
Guitar 
Gilberto Martines, Angelica's Cafe 537-6619 
Rudy Molina, The Chowder House 591-8681 
Chris Murphy, The Old Company 923-3373 
Butch O'Sullivan, W.C. Peacock 922-3111  
Harp 
Pumebana Davis, The Banyan Veranda 922-
311 1  
Hawaiian 
Chris Andrews, Aloha Bar 922-5353 
Tito Berinobls, Lobby Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki 
922-4422 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Keith I Cannen Haugen, Mai Tai Lounge 
923-7621 
Island Rhythms, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
Kahalia, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent 922-
6611 
Elua Kane, The Banyan Veranda 922-3111 
Kapena, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent 922-
6611 
The Ulikoi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Maika'i Trio w/ Aloha, Poolside, Sheraton
Waikiki 922--4422 
Vene Marie, Pikake Terrace, Sheraton Princess 
Kaiulani 922-5811 
Hiram Olsen Trio, House Without a Key 923-
2311 
Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Lell'ers Lounge 923-2311 
Jay Marion, Andre!l' '., 591-8677 
Azure McCall w/ Bob Albanese, Due's Bistro 
531- 6325 
Piano 
Carol Atkinson, .Habina Lounge 955-4811 
Ernie Shea, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Ginny Tiu. The Banyan Veranda 922-3111  
Rock/R&B 
Axis. Wave Waikiki 941-0424 
Bobby Dunne Band, Irish Rose Saloon 924-
7711 
Gioml, Moose McGillycuddy's, University 944-
5525 
IBM Express, Coconut Willy's 923-9454 
Bob Jones a Hard Drive, The Pier Bar 536-
2166 
Pacific Jam, Boomer's Live House 533-0334 

14/Thursday 
Alternative 
Smother Party, Coffee Gallery 637-5571 
Comedy 
Frank DeUma, Polynesian Palace 923-SHOW 
Matt Reidy, Honolulu Comedy Club WACKY-
98 
Contemporary 
Kimberlei ,radford w/ John Goodwin, 
Angelica's Cafe 537-6619 
Arnold Keolanui, Mai Tai Lounge 923-7621 
Glenn Medeiros, Polynesian Palace 923-
SHOW 
Perfect Tommy, Gussie L'Amour's 836-7883 
Leon Siu, Lobby Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki 922-
4422 
Stardust, Hanohano Room 922--4422 
Sydette a Night Watch, Warrior's Lounge, 

Hale Koa 955-0555 
Guitar 
Gilberto Martines, Angelica's Cafe 537-6619 
Rudy Molina, The Chowder House 591-8681 
Chris Murphy, The Old Company 923-3373 
Butch O'Sullivan, W.C. Peacock 922-3111  
Harp 
Pumebana Davis, The Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 
Hawaiian 
The Aloha Serell8ders, The Banyan Veranda 
922-3111 
Mahi Beamer, Andrew's 591-8677 
Cecilio, Johnny's Cafe 536-2566 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
071 1 
The Islanders, House Without a Key 923-
231 1 
Kahalia, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent 922-
6611 
Kanilau w/ Noe, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
922-4422 
Sam Kapu, Pikake Terrace, Sheraton Princess 
Kaiulani 922-5811 
Ki Ho'alu Kid, The Pier Bar536-2l66 
Joanie Komatsu, Lobby Bar, Miramar-Waikiki 
922-2077 
The Ulikoi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Malanai, Mai Tai Lounge 923-7621 
Leon Siu, Lobby Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki 922-
4422 
Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge 923-2311 
Azure McCall w/ Bob AIJanese, Due's Bistro 
531-6325 
Piano 
Ernie Shea, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Ginny Tiu, The Banyan Veranda 922-3111 
Johnny Todd, Mahina Lounge 955-481 1  
Carol Williams, Pieces of Eight 923-6646 
Reggae 
Roolsr.tty Roots, Snapper's Sports Pub 941-
2577 
Rock/R&B 
Axis, Wave Waikiki 941-0424 ext. 3 
Crossroads, Tri Espresso Cafe 593-1664 
Bobby Dunne Band, Irish Rose Saloon 924-
7711 
IBM Express, Coconut Willy's 923-9454 
Willie K, The Pier Bar 536-2166 
Nueva Vm's Big Thang Boomer's Live House 
533-0334 
Cameron Rafael, Marina 471-2451 
Sunway & the.Ultra-Violet Band, Boomers 
Live House 533-0334 

15/Friday 
Band 
Royal Hawaiian Band, lola11i Palace 
Bandstand 523-4674 
Blues 
Alex S .. A Cup of Joe 737-7445 
Comedy 
Frank DeUma. Polynesian Palace 923-SHOW 
Matt Reidy, Honolulu Comedy Club WACKY-
98 
Contemporary 
Kimberlei bradford w / John Goodwin. 
Angelica's Cafe 537-6619 
Glenn Medeiros, Polynesian Palace 923-
SHOW 
Joanne Miles a Friends, Roy's 396-7697 
Perfect Tommy, Gussie L'Amour's 836-7883 
Leon Siu, Lobby Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki 922-
4422 
Stardust, Hanohano Room 922-4422 
Sydette I Night Watch, Wanior's Lounge, 
Hale Koa 955-0555 
Country/Folk 
Chris Devine, Tri Espresso Cafe 593-1664 
Bryan I Julie Huddy, Banditos 488-8888 
Guitar 
Vince Andrada, W.C. Peacock 922-31 1 1  
Jeff Kloetzel, Coffee Haven 732-2090 
Gilberto Martines, Angelica's Cafe 537-6619 
Rudy Molina, The Chowder House 591-8681 
Chris Murphy, The Old Company 923-3373 
Harp 
Pumellana Davis, The Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 
Hawaiian 
Aloha Friday, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 922-
4422 
WHIie Barbin w/ Sta Kelkis, Pikake Terrace, 

Sheraton Princess Kaiulani 922-5811 
Mahi Beamer, Andrew's 591-8677 
Ceciio I the Free and Easy Band, Kincaid's 
591-2005 
Elua Kane, Mai Tai Lounge 923-7621 
Butch Helemano, The Pier Bar 536-2166 
Ho'aloha, Pikake Terrace, Sheraton Princess 
Kaiulani 922-581 1  
Hokua, The Pier Bar 536-2166 
Ledward Kaapana I lkona, Duke's Canoe 
Club 923-071 1  
Kahalia, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent 922-
6611 
Kaleo o Kalani, Leeward Bowl Bar 832-7171 
The Ulikoi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Makaha Sons, Boomer's Live House 533-0334 
The Naipo Serell8ders, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian 
Regent 922-6611 
Hiram Olsen Trio, House Without a Key 923-
2311 
Martin Pahinui, Waianae Bowl Bar 668-
8778 
Pu'uhonua Trio, The Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 
Leon Siu, Lobby Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki 922-
4422 
Matt Swalinkavich, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Tropical Jam, Pizza Bob's 532-4600 
Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge 923-2311 
Jimmy Borges & Betty Loo Taylor, Cafe 
Picasso, Alana Waikiki 941-7275 
Azure McCall w/ Bob Albanese, Due's Bistro 
531-6325 
Greg Pai Trio, Hanatei Bistro 396-0777 
Piano 
Stewart Cumingbam, South Seas Village 923-
8484 
Ernie Shea, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Ginny Tiu, The Banyan Veranda 922-3111  
Johnny Todd, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Carol WIiiiams, Pieces of Eight 923-6646 
�gae 

Natty Roots, Kahuku Sugar Mill 293-
7427 
Rock/R&B 
Axis, Wave Waikiki 941-0424 
Copycats, Leslie's Place 845-5752 
Tommy D. & The D. Band, Mai Tai Lounge 
923-7621 
Day Tripper, Boomer's Live House 533-0334 
Bobby Dunne Band, Irish Rose Saloon 924-
7711 
Johnson & Johnson, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
North American Bush Band, Anna Bannanas 
946-5190 
Sunway & The Ultra-Violet Band, Boorners 
Live House 533-0334 
Surf Psycho Sexy, Sloppy Joe 's 528-0007 
The Swinging Johnsons. Hot Lava Cafe 941-
5282 
The Dave Toma Band. Borders. Ward Centre 
591-8995 
Shirley Walker Band, Coconut Wil�J''s 923-
9454 
Zydeco 
Bon Ton Roule. Jaron 's Kailua 262-6768 

16/Saturday 
Blues 
Night Train, Gordon Biersch 599-4877 
Comedy 
Frank DeUma, Polynesian Palace 923-SHOW 
Matt Reidy, Honolulu Comedy Club WACKY-
98 
Contemporary 
Joe Kingston I Co., Pizza Bob's 532-4600 
Glem Medeiros, Polynesian Palace 923-SHOW 
Partners in Pan, The Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 
Perfect Tommy, Gussie L 'Amour's 836-7883 
Roslyn, Borders, Ward Centre 591-8995 
Stardust, Hanohano Room 922-4422 
Sydette & Night Watch, Warrior's Lounge, 
Hale Koa 955-0555 
Guitar 
Chris Murphy, The Old Company 923-3373 
Butch O'Sullivan, W.C. Peacock 922-3111  
Harp 
Pumellana Davis, The Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 
Hawaiian 
Brother Noland, Duke's Canoe Club 923-0711 
Cecilio, Kincaid's 591-2005 • 
Free I Easy, Borders, Ward Centre 591-8995 

Santa Lava-Dude's Famous 

I nternet Gift Certificate 
Includes: * Disks, guidebook & goodies! * Self-configuring software * First month's full Internet account * Graphical Mac or Windows interface! 

Have a "Lava-riffic" 
holiday with LavaNet! 
Call S45-LAVAI 

Last minute gift ideas -
TAPESTRY HATS & 

BAGS, CAN DLES, 

P ICTU RE FRAMES, 

PAREAUS, 

BUSTI E RS, EVE N I NG 

BAGS, SACH ETS, 

HAT BOXES, B E LTS 

& MUCH MORE !  

� 637-7710 
BMP01UUM Haleiwa • 66-037 Kamehameha Hwy. 

WoodCrafters 
W O O D  T U R N E R S • C A R V E R S • B O X  M A K E R S  

WE SELL . . .  
e "CRAFT SIZE" KOA 

(and other exotic woods) 

e HARD-TO-FI ND 
HAND TOOLS 

e "HOW-TO" BOOKS 
& VIDEOS 

1 1 823 Kahai St. • Kalihi 
(808) 842- 1 8 1 8  
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING! 

MAKAI 

"' HAI STREET 
MARTIN & MACARTHUR 

DEMOCRAT ! 
.DOWNTOWN 

HOME RULE 

m 
m REPUBLICAN 

WAIAKAMILO AO. 
-i 

NIMITZ HIGHWAY 

IIAUKA 

Give a Gift of Hawaiian Nature 

.... ...._ ---,-_._ 
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Proceeds support .the educational programs of 

Moanalua Gardens Foundation 
?la�t 't "1teed4- {3a,u 

1 352 Pineapple Place (behind Moanalua Gardens) 
Drop by or call 839-5334 

• 



L IVE MUSIC 
7 DAYS A WE EK 
DANCING · LOCAL PUPU"S · 

FREE  PARK! KNG 

WEDN E S DAY 
12/14 

Nueva Vida 
"Big Thang" 

F R I  DAY 12/1 5  
Makaha Sons 
Day Dripper 

SATU RDAY 1 2/1 6 
Cyril Pahinui 
Paci,c jam 

S U N DAY 12/17 
Vibe 
Uazz) 

MON DAY 12/1 8 
Toma/Hatto with 

Keith Griflin 
on Sax 

TU E S DAY 12/1 9 
Pacific Jam 

(Rock & Roll Oldies) 

WEDN E S DAY 
12/20 

Pacific Jam 
(Rock & Roll Oldies) 

Located behind 
New Eagle Cafe 
Ph: 533-0334 

FRESH 
DELICIOUS' 

CHEWY 
BAGELS 

available at 
HAWAIIAN BAGEL 

753 Halekauwila 
Between Ward & Cook 

6am-5pm M-F, 6am-3pm Sat 
Ph# 596-0638 

COM I NG ON HAWAI I PUBLIC TELEVISION . . .  

e cton ' t  do I t ,  'wh 
\\ -.tJ O 'wil l ?  

A Story Toed 
The classic holiday special starring 

Mikhail Baryshnikov as the 
courageous Nutcracker 

with Gelsey Kirkland 
and the American 

Ballet Theatre. 

HAWAII 
PUBLIC 

!��!,'�?rD 
K H E T C H A N N E L  1 1  

MOVIEHOUSES 
Film locations and times are subject to change. Please call venues for latest information. 

Town 
Cinerama 
1550 S. King St. 973-6333 
Casino 
Kapiolani 
1646 Kapiolani Blvd. 973-5633 
Ace Ventura 2: Wben Nature 
Calls 
Varsity Twins 
1106 University Ave. 973-5833 
Cantngton. Get Shorty 
Restaurant Row 9 Theatres 
Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana. 
263-4171 
Father of the Bride: Part 2, 
Sabrina, Wild Bill, Toy Story, Nick 
of Time, Casino, Money Train, 
GoldenEye, 'Jbe American 
President, Ace Ventura 2: Wben 
Nature Calls 
Waikiki 
IMAX 1heatre Waikiki 
325 Seaside Ave. $7.50. 923-4629 
Hidden Hawaii: 1 1  a.m., 7 & 9 
p.m.; Ring of Fire: noon & 6 p.m.; 
Tbe Blue Planet: 1, 3 & 5 p.m. 
Marina Twins 
1765 Ala Moana. 973-5733 
Wbite Man's Burden, Persuasion, 
Wild Bill, Home for the Holidays 
Waikiki Theatres 
Kalakaua at Seaside Ave. 971-
5033 
Father of the Bride: Part 2, Money 
Train, GoldenEye 
Wmdward 
Aikahi Twins 
Aikahi Park Center, 25 Kaneohe 
Bay Dr. 254-1330 
Money Train, Father of the Bride: 
Part 2, Sabrina 

Kahalia, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent 922-
6611 
Kaleo o Kalani, Leeward Bowl Bar832-7171 
Kanilau w/ Noe, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
922-4422 
Kona Winds, Pikake Terrace, Sbemton Princess 
Kaiulani 922-5811 
The Lilikoi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Malanai, Mai Tai Lounge 923-7621 
Bobby Medeiros, Ray's 396-7697 
The Naipo Serenaders, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian 
Regent 922--0611 
Hiram Olsen Trio, House Without a Key 923-
2311 
Cyril Pahinui, Boomer's Live House 533-0334 
Ryal Tang, Lobby Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki 922-
4422 
Tropical Jam, Pizza Bob's North Shore 637-
5095 
Haunea Wantngton, Duke's Canoe aub 923-
0711 

Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge 923-231 1  
Jimmy Borges & Betty Loo Taylor, Cafe 
Picasso, Alana Waikiki941-7275 
Jay Maion, Andrew's 591-8677 
Greg Pal Trio, Hanatei Bistro 396-0m 
New Age 
Suzanne eianl, Borders, Ward Centre 591-
8995 

Piano 
Stewat Cumlnghan, South Seas Village 923-
8484 
Ernie Shea, Mabi,ia Lounge 955-4811 
Ginny Tiu, The Banyan Veranda 922-31 1 1  
Johnny Todd, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Carol Williams, Pieces of Eight 923-6646 

Reggae 
The llearticle Crew, The Pier Bar 536-2166 
Roots Natty Roots, Anna Bannanas 946-
5190 
Rock/R&B 
Axis, Wave Waikiki941-0424 
Copycats, Leslie's Place 845-5752 

Enchanted Lake Cinemas 
lo60 Keolu Dr. 263-4171 
Casino, Money Train, Ace 
Ventura 2: When Nature Calls 
Kailua lheatre 
345 Hahani St. 261-9103 
GoldenEye 
Keolu Center Cinema 
1 090 Keolu Dr. 263-5657 
Toy Story, Nick of Time, 'Jbe 
American President, It Takes Two, 
Powder 
East 
Kahala 8-Plex 
Kahala Mall, 4211  Waialae Ave. 
733-6233 
Father of the Bride: Part 2, 
Sabrina, Toy Story, Nick of Time, 
'Jbe American President, It Takes 
Two, Ace Ventura 2: Wben 
Nature Calls 
Koko Mmlna Twins 
Koko Marina Shopping Center, 
7192 Kalanianaole Hwy. 397-6133 
GoldenEye, Casino 
Central 
Kam Drlve-ln 
98-850 Moanalua Rd. 483-5533 
Father of the Bride: Part 2, Toy 
Story, Tbe Big Green, Operation 
Dumbo Drop 
MUllanl 5"Plex 
Mililani Town Center, 95-1249 
Meheula Pkwy. 625-3886 
Father of the Bride: Part 2, 
Casino, Toy Story, GoldenEye, Ace 
Ventura 2: Wben Nature Galls 
Peaatridge 4-Plex 
Pearlridge Center, 98-1005 
Moanalua Rd. 483-5233 
Toy Story, Tbe American 
President, Powder, Copycat 

Tommy D. & The D. Band, Mai Tai Lounge 
923-7621 
Bobby Dunne Band, Irish Rose Saloon 924-
7711 
Pacific Jam, Boomer's Live House 533-0334 
Surf Psycho Sexy, Sloppy Joe's 528-0007 
The Swinging Johnsons, Pepper's 926-4374 
Shirley Walker Band, Coconut Willy's 923-
9454 

17/Sunday 
Band 
Royal Hawaiian Band, Kapiolani Park 
Bandstand 523-4674 

Comedy 
Matt Reidy, Honolulu Comedy Club WACKY-
98 

Contemporary 
Amold Keolanul, Mai Tai Lounge 923-7621 
Partners In PM, '!be Banyan Veranda 922-
3111 
Leon Siu, Lobby Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki 922-
4422 
Stadust, Hanohano Room 922-4422 
Sydette & Night Watch, Wamor's Lounge, 
Hale Koa 955-0555 

Folk 
Beach Poets, Irish Rose Saloon 924· 771 1  

Guitar 
Shoji Ledward, A Cup of Joe 737-7445 
Hawaiian 
Banyan Serenaders, '!be Banyan Veranda 
922-3lll 
The Islanders, House Without a Key 923-
2311 
Leroy Kahaku, Nick's Fishmarket 955-6333 
Kahalla, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent 922-
6611 
Hen,y Kapono, Duke's Canoe Club 923-071 1 
Moe Keale w/ Kaulana, Poolside, Sheraton
Waikiki 922-4422 
Joanie Komatsu, The Captain's Table 922-
2511 
Ladies K Trio, Mai Tai Lounge 923-7621 

Pearfridge West 
Pearlridge Center, 98-1005 
Moanalua Rd. 483-5333 
Father of the Bride: Part 2, Wild 
Bill, Casino, Nick of Time, Money 
Train, GoldenEye, Ace Ventura 2: 
When Nature Calls 
North Shore 
Lale Cinemas 
55-510 Kamehameha Hwy. 
293-7516 
Toy Story, GoldenEye 
Leeward 
Kapolei Megaplex 
890 Kamakamokila Blvd. 674-
8033 
Father of the Bride: Part 2, Wild 
Bill, Wbite Man 's Burden, Casino, 
Toy Story, Money Train, 'Jbe 
American President, GoldenEye, 
It Takes Two, Ace Ventura 2: 
Wben Nature Calls, Powder, Get 
Shorty 
Nanakuli Cinemas 
87-2070 Farrington Hwy. 668-
8775 
GoldenEye, Powder 
Art & Revival Houses 
Academy 1heatre 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 
S. Beretania St. $4. 532-8768 
Movie Museum 
3566 Harding Ave. $5. 735-8771 
Pride and Prejudice (1940) Thu 
12/14, 8 p.m.; Sat 12/16, 3, 5:30 
& 8 p.m. 
Big (1988) Fri 12/15, 8 p.m.; Sun 
12/17, 3, 5:30 & 8 p.m. 
Topper Returns (1941) Mon 
12/18, 5:30 & 8 p.m. 

The Lilikol Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Alan Nalual, Pikake Terrace, Sheraton Princess 
Kaiulani 922-5811 
Pu'uhonua Trio, '!be Banyan Veranda 922-
3 lll 
Leon Siu, Lobby Bar, Sheraton-Waikiki 922-
4422 
Haumea Warilpl, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Jazz 
Gabe Baltazar, Ward Centre 591-8411 
Rich Cnnlall Trio, Borders, Want Centre 591-
8995 
Keith Hiraoka & Keith Griflin, Wani's Rafters 
734-0397 
Jazz Jam w/ Azure McCall & Psadox, '!be 
Pier Bar 536-2166 
Abe Weinstein & Friends, Hanohano Room 
922-4422 

Latin 
La Dlnamlta Juares & Brasas, Gussie 
L �mour's 836-7883 

Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Ginny Tiu, '!be Banyan Veranda 922-3111 
Carol Williams, Pieces of Eight 923-6646 
Ruben Yap, Mahin.a Lounge 955-4811 

Rock/R&B 
Axis, Wave Waikiki941-0424 
IBM Express, Coconut Willy's 923-9454 

Violin 
Jll11neMale Aliche w/ Roger House, Raya} 
Ganien at Waikiki 943-0202 

18/Monday 
Contemporary 
Arnold Keolanui, Mai Tai Lounge 923-7621 
Stardust, Hanohano Room 922-4422 
Sydette & Night Watch, Wamor's Lounge, 
Hale Koa 955-0555 

Folk 
Beach Poets, Irish Rose Saloon 924-771 1  

Continued on Page 19 
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lbril8Dtl 
No doubt, somewhere in this wide world of ours, a lonely 

numbers cruncher with too much time on his hands is happily 
keeping tabs on the exact number of automobile accidents that 
occur in mall parking lots -perhaps even eating Cheetos while 
creating bar graphs relating these statistics to the mind-numb
ing effect of shopping with hundreds of other people for that 
perfect gift that says, ''Right now there are 200 people wearing 
this same pair of underwear." 

Now, this is not to say that there isn't much to be said for the 
value of shopping in large venues ( especially for the 1 1th-hour 
gift hunters among you), just as it would be unfair to say that 
there isn't a certain value to the sense of community one gets 

from being in an immense crowd of extremely like-minded peo
ple - which may explain the phenomenal popularity of con
cert attractions like Boyz II Men or the pope. 

However, if you have a little spare time and the inclination 
to be a duck slightly different from the flock, there are some 
options for spending your cash that are actually fun. 

This being the case, what follows is a quick primer to the art 
of thrift-store shopping. 

Thrifting is grounded in the paradoxical need for Jello-like 
flexibility and rigid focus. Flexi-
bility in the sense that if you go 
looking for something in partic
ular for someone in particular, you 

Stu Dawrs 

will be disappointed: If you are focused on finding that tie for 
Dad, you will more than likely walk right by the Fabio calen
dar for Mom (50 cents at the Leahi Hospital Thrift Store). 

On the other hand, if you don't have at least some sense for 
planning, you could enter a place like Bailey's Antiques & Aloha 
Shirts and lapse into a state of utter brain-fart when confront
ed with the shelves of ceramic pineapple salt and pepper shak-

ILLUSTRATION: LIBBY CHAPMAN 

4 

' 

ers and $1 ,000 aloha shirts. 
To emerge with something resembling the sanity you start

ed with, you need at least a general sense of who it is you're 
buying for, what sorts of things they might like and, most impor
tant, whether you think they'll be inclined to give it to you if 
they don't like it. 

These boundaries having been established, there's no end to 
the sense of fulfillment to be had from finding the one thing that 
you had no idea you were looking for. In a way, it's sort of like 

love: In the midst of the shrunken heads and fragile 
Balinese shadow puppets, you might just find that $6 
glass bedpan ideal for use as a vase. (All of which 
can be found at Peggy's Picks, although the bedpan 

was purchas!!d in the name of love and journalistic research.) 
Be warned: To find the things that really milk your cow, you'll 

have to shop in a way you may not be used to: on your hands 
and knees. Clutter is what a good shop is all about; many things 
get tucked under tables, and part of the attraction of thrift stores 
is the fact that it's considered perfectly natural to shop on your 
belly. 
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Experience Thailand in Hau,aii and t;ake 

home a thousand smiles 
u,ith Christmas Certificates from Singha 

j(oya{'Ifiai 'Dancers perform nigfit[yfrom 6:45 - 9:00 p.m. 

Awarded "BEST RESTAURANT" 
by the city of Bangkok 

Hale Aina Awards by Honolulu Magazine readers 
Voted one of the top twenty restaurants 

in the state of Hawaii 
1994 Outstanding Chef of the Year Award 

Honolulu Wine Festi:oal **** The most beautiful Thai restaurant in Hawaii 
Nadine Kam, Honolulu Star Bulletin food ret1ieu,s **** Good food and exceptionally well presented 

John Heckathorn, Honolulu Maga.sine food ret1ieu,s 

Waikiki Best Thai Restaurant by GAYOTS 
"The Best of Hawaii" traoel book 

Lunch Mon. - Fri. 11:00 - 4:00 
Dinner Nightly 4:00 - 11:00 
�. �-? 

Across the street from Hilton Hawaiian Village 
1910 Ala Moana Blvd. 

( corner of Ala Moana & Ena Rd.) 
FREE VALIDATED PARKING 

2nd floor of Canterbury Place, entrance on Ena Rd. 
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I� ':��l!a�::�ho� is 
l the consignment stores. Dealing primarily in 
;' women's clothing and jewelry, these stores are 

I 
C 

:• the ideal place to find designer clothing and acces-
�( sories at something approaching a reasonable 

price. The basic idea behind the consignment is 
that the store is selling the clothing for someone 
else, who gets a percentage of the sale price -
which means that haggling is also occasionally 
possible. 

At any rate, the experienced thrifters among 
you doubtless already have your own list of 
favorites. What follows is a quick list to get the r novice hunters on their way. Some stores are 
better for clothing, others for home items and 
still others for just plain weird stuff. Those below 
were chosen because each represents a certain 
type of store of which there are another 30 or 
so that there just isn't room to mention. 

Apart from the consignment stores, who will 
sell your clothingfor you, some thrifts will also 
purchase items from you, but this usually 
depends on the time of year and what their stock 
level is - not to mention the quality of junk 
you're trying to pass off on them. 

Finally, a word of caution: Kitsch culture is 
addictive. What starts innocently enough with 
a bust-of-Elvis whiskey decanter can very eas
ily lead to the harder stuff. Be careful out there. 

Bailey's Antiques and Aloha Shirts, 517 

· I Kapahulu Ave.: Mondays - Saturdays, 9 a.m. " - 8 p.m.; Sundays, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 734-7628. 
r. Price range: $ 15  - $ 1 ,500. What to look for: If you're on 

a budget, you need to do a little looking here, but they 
have some incredible velvet dresses in the $40 range, 
which isn't such a bad deal for something that's guar
anteed to get your love purring. 

Jan's Secret Closet, 3427-A Waialae Ave.: Mondays 
- Fridays, 1 1  a.m. - 5 p.m.; Saturdays, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
739- 1774. Price range: $ 18  - $600. What to look for: 
women's fashions by Armani, Calvin Klein, Liz Oaibome, 
etc. 

Leahi Hospital Thrift Store, 3650 Maunalei Ave. :  
Wednesdays & Saturdays, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 733-8000. 

Lots of small and strange stuff, a good mix of new and 
antique jewelry - and yes, they did have a shrunken 
head (recently sold for $95). 

Saver's, 1505 Dillingham Blvd. & 25 Kaneohe Bay 
Dr.: Mondays - Saturdays, 9 am. - 9 p.m.; Sundays, 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. 842-0061,  254- 1 1 1 8. Price range: $5 and 
up. What to look for: It's the perfect place to find that $5 
pink chiffon wedding gown and other equally weird cloth
ing buys as well as the usual utensils and housewares. 
(Saver's has lately replaced the more expensive (;oodwill 
and Salvation Anny stores among those in the know.) 

Ten Bucks Back 
Price range: 50 cents - $20. What to look for: Besides 
the Fabio calendar, there are good deals on funky glass
ware and kitchen supplies. Our best find was an ultra
cool $2.50 brass ice bucket with green glass insert and 
star-shaped cutouts in the outer sleeve (currently being 
used as a candleholder). 

1be Tonk. If we gave you the address, you still wouldn't 
be able to find it: It's an abandoned water tank above 
Punahou School which houses the school thrift shop. 
Call the main switchboard (944-57 1 1 )  for directions. 
Wednesdays & Saturdays, 9 a.m. - noon. Price range: 
$0. 10 - $ 10. What to look for: appliances. Saw a very 
clean $5 accountant's lamp, complete with emerald-green 
glass lampshade. (Also of note is the fact that you can 
pay $5 for anything that fits into a shopping bag.) 

Get $ 10 backin the 
mail with $ 100 purchase 
or more of Rollerblade® 

skates and protective 
gear. 
PLAY IT A6Aln 

SP\lRTS 
Play it Again Sports-Kahala 

4400 Kalanianaole Hwy 
Honolulu, HI 96821 
Phone: 737-5537 

Play It Again Sports-Kailua 
274 Kuulei Rd. 

Kailua, HI 96734 
Phone: 263-5537 

A.Rollerblade. 
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Peggy's Picks, 799 Kapahulu Ave.: Mondays - Sundays, 
1 1  am. - 7 p.m. 737-3297. Price range: $5 - $150. What 
to look for: The shadow puppets really are a unique gift . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Heading into Haleiwa, the first 
required stop is the historic barn-red 
building on the left, Art Plantation. 
Beyond the porch full of hanging 
plants is a light, sunny gallery fea
turing a collection of some of the 
freshest work by a sample of Hawaii's 
best artists. In addition to paintings, 
there is a selection of clothing and 
jewelry, cloth-covered books and 
dream journals, blown-glass vases, 
ceramic sculpture and handmade 
papers. Artist Liz Rathburn carved a 
scene into a gourd called ''Me an my 
maddah's house," which depicts life 
on the Big Island complete with taro 
fields ($99). During the holidays, gift 
baskets starting at $35 are available. 
Visit the gallery to see the 12 Christ
mas trees decorated by local artists. 
Art Plantation., 66-521 Kamehameha 

Hwy.: Wednesdays - Mondays, 10:30 java fiend on your list by visiting the 
a.m. - 5 :30 p.m. 637-
2343 

Back in the car, the 
next stop is the North 
Shore Marketplace 
(6 1 -226 Kam. Hwy.), 

Stephanie 
West 

Kohnen 

Coffee Gallery, a cafe 
featuring a vegetarian 
menu and mouthwater
ing desserts. As you 
sidestep burlap sacks of 
coffee beans on the floor, 

home to a handful of shops worthy 
of your inspection. There, satisfy any 

it becomes apparent that coffee roast
ing is the real business of the day. It's 
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all done on the premises, and bags 
of regular, flavored and Kona cof
fees line the walls. The shop's own 
blends go by names like Shark Bite 
and Wairnea Wake Up and run $9.95 
per pound as do the flavored coffees. 
Decaf will cost an extra dollar. Then 
there is a selection of Kona coffee 
blends (10 and 30 percent) plus pure 
100 percent Kona coffee ($20.95/ 
pound). Befitting the Coffee Gallery's 
name, the ceilings, walls and even 
the garden are full of artwork for sale. 
Coffee Gallery, North Shore Market
place: Mondays - Wednesdays, 6 am. 
- 9 p.m.; Thursdays & Fridays, 6 am. 
- 9:30 p.m., Saturdays & Sundays, 7 
a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 637-557 1 

Pomegranates in the Sun is found 
next door to Coffee Gallery. Pome
granates has another store in the Ward 
Warehouse in Honolulu; however, 
the sales assistant says that the 
Haleiwa shop has more of the "North 
Shore style": shorter and cheaper 
dresses. (Can't go wrong there.) Pom
egranates, like the handful of other 
women's clothing shops in Haleiwa, 
also sells handmade jewelry and a 
variety of gift items. Nadina's creams 
in handcrafted ceramic jars work as 
a moisturizer, after-shave or hair con
ditioner. Pomegranates in the Sun, 
North Shore Marketplace: Mondays 
- Saturdays, 10 am. - 6 p.m.; Sundays, 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 637-9260 

Moving right along, don't be turned 
off by the geodes in the window of 
Jungle Gems. The shop definitely 
merits a visit for its reasonably priced 
jewelry. A sign in one case touts the 
powers of amethyst: "cuts through 
illusion and enhances psychic abili-

PHOTOS: ALISON FRANK 

ty." Sounds nice, but unnec
essary as a pair of pretty 
amethyst earrings ($38) 
practically sell themselves. 
The shop also sells beads 
from semiprecious stones. 
Jungle Gems, North Shore 
Marketplace: Mondays -
Saturdays, 1 0  a.m. - 6 

p.m.; Sundays, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
637-6609 

Around the comer you might catch 
glass blowers Tracy and Denise of 
North Shore Glass perspiring pro
fusely as they work in their open-air 
studio. What Tracy calls "the glory 
hole" is a 2,300 degree furnace burn
ing white hot; it is the finishing stage 
for their creations. A shelf nearby 
holds random items for wholesale: 
glass ornaments, shells, paperweights. 
Their work can be found in shops 
throughout Waikiki, and they will 
work on commission if you have your 
own ideas. North Shore Glass, North 
Shore Marketplace: no set hours. 637-
4853 

Our final stop in the North Shore 
Marketplace is Patagonia. Here the 
rugged clothes for outdoors don't 
come cheaply, but the quality doesn't 
disappoint. Patagonia, North Shore 
Marketplace: Daily, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
637-1245 

The Thomas Deir Gallery, which 
opened last April, shows the work 
of 15 artists and a special guest each 
Saturday. The gallery's namesake, 
Thomas Deir, paints giant scenes of 
Hawaii's wildlife, dolphins, sea tur
tles and whales, but the gallery also 
offers some smaller gift items. Own 
a high-quality copy of Deir's work 
for $40. Paintings by Deir of fish or 
shells on small ceramic tiles make 
handsome wall hangings for $24 . A 
ceramic bud vase by Xander Cintron
Chai ($30) has the look of marble, 
its white surface streaked with gray 
and burgundy, but it is as light and 
delicate as an eggshell. Thomas Deir 
Galleries, 66-208 Kam. Hwy.: Mon
days - Fridays, 1 0  a.m. - 6 p.m.; Sat-

Now 
Person-to-Person Ads 

4 lines FREE 

Plenfy Holiday 
Spe�ials 

Come llf tilfrl �ee.l 
Pacific Island Goods 

Ha'Waiiana 
Island History and 

Culture 
AutLentic 

Museum QuBlity 
Unique 

Educational 

Aloha Tower Marketplace 
(ground floor by tower) • 537-551 1 

We ship worldwide/Now hassle-free parking 

Look Great, Feel Great, 
Save Money 

With Nutritional Counseling 

• Holiday Meal Planning 

• Easy, Healthy Low-fat Diets 

• Individual & Group Counseling 

• Corporate Seminars 

fAll Your Personalized Nutritionist 
Lisa Steindler, M.S. 

Clinical Nutritionist 

Ph. 988-4149 • Neighbor Islands:(800) 947-8300 
Member of the American Dietetics Association 

HAIR FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS 

$,t 
For an appointment please ca l l  735-8588 

449 Kapahulu Avenue • Ample Free Parking 

R e g u la r ly P riced P rod u cts 
Through December 31 , 1 995 



UNITED JALOUSIES & SCREEN 

I 
• Rescreen ing & ja lous ie repa i rs 
• Free est imate & i nsta l lation 
• 7 days a week mob i le service 
• Commerc ia l  & res identia l  

\I·� 1-fl:J!:tffi 

15% 
Discount 

until 
Dec. 31, 

1995 

Give a Gift of Good Health 
Total Health 

Therap"!J & Guidance 

• Therapeutic Massage - On-site massage available 
· Dietary Counseling - Special Christmas Rates 

Debbie S tor� (808)  262-9954 
B.S.W., MA T-706 - 20 'jears exy_erience 

Gift certificates available 

Classes 7 days a week ! 
- Mornings 

- Afternoons 
- Evenings 

Beginners are Welcome! e CIC 1, 6 & 12 Month Memberships 

PalV1t 
yov1r owV1 

' I wrapp1V1g 

CA L L  

paper & 
gl�box 

53 6 - 7771 
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urdays & Sundays, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
637-7431 

Just past the throngs eating shave 
ice at M. Matsumoto's i s  Global 
Creations Interiors. The shop offers 
bamboo furnitnre, sofas, shelves, even 
a four-poster bed, plus an array of 
decorating items: candles, frames, 
recycled-glass soap dishes. In the 
back is a selection of handmade 
cecamics. Toe intricately beooed reek
laces are a particularly good deal at 
$44. (Similar pieces coot $80 at Aloha 
Tower Marlcetplace.) 

Directly across the road is the sis
ter shop of Global Creations Interiors. 
In addition to the standard swingy 
dresses sold by other North Shore 
clotheries, Global Creations offers 
a unique selection of clothing made 
from hemp. The brand Grassroots 
of Hawaii has created a line of 
women's wear made from 60 per
cent hemp and 40 percent silk (when 

your list or the person who is simply 
a bit nostalgic, check out the handful 
of pre- 1950s aloha shirts, the bowl
ing shirts, denim, cowboy boots, 

PHOTO: ALISON FRANK 

dren up to size 10. The shop features 
select American and Ewq,ean brands. 
A two-piece ensemble for an infant, 
by Earthlings, costs $35 but is com
pletely organic. Toe shop also car

•r-:..wr-"7""--. ries a selection of Hawaiian 
children's books plus a few classics 
like Pat the Bunny. Pick up a cas
sette of Hawaiian songs and stories 
or a Hawaiian counting game. The 
Growing Keiki, 66-051 Kam. Hwy.: 
Mondays - Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. -
5:30 p.m.; Sundays, 10 am. - 5 p.m. 
637-4544 

hemp is not blended with other mate- antique coffee and tobacco tins, and 
rial, it feels like canvas). Batik bags silver and turquoise jewelry. A line 
by Thai Hemp run for $28, and the of new clothing for skate, surf and 
shop also sells hemp wallets, hats, snow plus knock-offs of retro styles 
even shoes. Global Creations and are also available. Fmally, step up to 
Global Creations Interiors, 66-082 the vintage espresso machine for a 
Kam. Hwy.: daily, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. free coffee with any $20 p�hase. 
637-1605 Gas Station Trading Post, 66-082 

As indicated by the potent waft of 
incense that greets approaching cus
tomers, Silver Moon Emporium is 
the grande dame of women's cloth
ing boutiques on the North Shore. 
The light from fringed lamps glows 
soft pink. Ootbing, scarves and vines 
of silk flowers cover nearly every inch 
of the walls. Oriental rugs carpet the 
floor. Silver Moon carries many 
brands of pretty feminine clothing; 
however, it goes one step further with 
a selection of formal wear made of 
rich satin and lace. Sales assistants 
chat with customers and freely offer 
opinions on items being tried. Silver 
Moon Emporium, <i6-037 Kam. Hwy.: 
daily, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 637-7710 

One newcomer to the North Shore Kam. Hwy.: daily, between 8 and 10 
is Gas Station Trading Post, which a.m. - around 6 p.m. 637- 1970 
buys, sells and ttades vintage cloth- The Growing Keiki sells high-
ing and antiques. For the collector on quality clothing for infants and chil-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Pilfillst 
Christmas shopping via the Internet or other on-line 

entity is a viable alternative to the suburban mall this 
year. Procrastinators who typically wait until the last 
minute or those who avidly avoid real malls can revel in 
the quick-fix experience of virtual shopping. The good 
points? No searching for parking spots. No battling the 
bargain-seeking, purse-slinging grannies. No wading 
through the hoards of Christmas-dazed parents and their 
greedy kids. The bad points? It's hard to trust the intan
gible qualities of Internet shopping. And it may be a lit
tle too easy for those of us who play fast and loose with 
our money. 

Hard-core shoppers can think of the Web as the world's 
never-ending cybermall. Many pages sell or promote a 

at the store call back to get the credit card details of 
the card holder. Just hope a Net-surfing teenager 
doesn't lift your card. 

Optimistically, on-line shopping could save cyber
savvy shoppers time and money. Vendors slash 
prices to stay competitive. Shipping routes become 
more direct; rates are reduced. Smallish regional 
businesses delete middlemen and more directly 
market their products. But for those consumers 
lacking self-restraint, cybennalls are just another 

way to charge it. 
Hawaii Internet Emporium - http:// www.pete.com/ 

- One of the products at the Emporium is Endangered 
Feces. These pyritized coprolites (fossilized animal drop
pings) are from dinosaurs that lived during the Cretaceous 
Period. What a gift for the paleontologist who has every
thing - nuggets of 65 million-year-old shit that come 
gift-wrapped and with a certificate of authenticity. At the 
appropriately named http://www.pete.com/poop/. 

Virtual Vineyards - http://www.virtualvin.com/ -
Vutual Vmeyards offers a variety of wines for your shop
ping pleasure. Commentary on color, flavor, aroma and 
body extend the tasting-room experience to the virtual 
world. Gourmet chutneys, pastas and condiments are 
available to accompany the vino. A shopper clicks on specific product. Clicking down 

the right path can lead to the most 
obscure shopping finds one could 
ever hope for. Pyritized coprolites. 

Kristine Bucar 
her choices -for example, a 1993 Napa 
Valley Starmont Chardonay (with fla
vors reminiscent of ripe yellow apple) 

Hellfire and Damnation hot sauce. Toe Rid-Max Fly Trap. 
Hand-carved sea creatures from the Kapingamarangi 
woodcarvers of Pohnpei. 

Finding things to buy on the Net isn't a big problem. 
A more frequent concern is the security of transactions, 
specifically credit card purchases. 

Pete Martinez of Hawaii Internet Emporium, a com
pany promoting products through the Web, doesn't con
sider it to be a problem. The problem is that consumers 
think there is a problem, and that creates one. He and 
other proponents of Net shopping point out that credit 
card fraud already exists. Think about it: How careful is 
the average shopper with her credit card? In the course 
of a day, a plastic-money devotee may hand her card over 
to several strangers, carelessly toss carbons in any handy 
rubbish bin and order an infomercial item over the phone. 

Most Net storefronts offer ways to pay that don't trans
verse the Internet. Shoppers at the Komputer Klinic �all 
make their choices and leave their phone number. Clerks 

and a Leon Day Cranberry Kiwi Chutney. 
Fido: The Shopping Doggie! - http://www.contin

uumsi.com/cgi-bin/ Fido/Welcome - Designed to make 
Web shopping even easier, Fido is a data base of vendors 
that can be searched by product and price. Fido fetched 
info about a kids' educational software program called 
"Widget Workshop" when queried for "widgets." Good 
doggie! 

Hot Hot Hot - http://www.hot.presence.com/glp/ 
ID/index.html -Home of such products as Hellfire and 
Damnation ("Red habanero hot sauce imported from 
Belize. This 'kiss of fire' will blister your palette and hot 
wire your metabolic rate"). 

Sin - http://www.sin-inc.com/ - Fetish accessories 
such as black leather platform pumps with 7 1/4-inch 
heels. 

Utne Reader magazine subscriptions - http:// 
wwwutne.com/reader/magazine.html. • 



From Page 14 

Guitar 
Gilberto Martines. Angelica's Cafe 537-6619 
Chris Murphy, The Old Company 923-3373 
Hawaiian 
Tito Berinobis. Lobby Bar. Sheraton-Waikiki 
922-4422 
Jonah Cummings. Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Elua Kane, Lobby Bar. Hawaiian Regent 922-
6611 
Dennis Graue. The Banl'cm Veranda 922-311 1  
Ho'onanea, The Banyan Veranda 922-3 1 1 1  
The Islanders, House Witholll a Key 923-
231 1  
Leroy Kahaku, Nick's Fishmarket 955-6333 
Joanie Komatsu. The Captain's Table 922-
2511 ,  ext. 6900 
Ku'uipo Kumukahi w/ Aloha. Poolside, 
Sheraton-Waikiki 922-4422 

The Ulikoi Sisters. Duke's Canoe Club 923-
0711 
Sharene Lum, The Banyan Veranda 922-
31 l l  
Vene Marie, Pikake Terrace, Sheraton Pnncess 
Kaiulani 922-581 1  
Waikiki Singers. The Banyan Veranda 922-
3111  
Jazz 
Bill Cox & the Over the Hill Jass Band. 
faron 's Kailua 262-6768 
·The Jazz Hawaii Big Band w/ Bob Albanese. 
Coconuts, Ilikai 949-381 1  
Latin 
La Dinamita Juares & Brasas. Gussie 
l 'Amour's 836-7883 
Piano 
Carol Atkinson. Mahina lounge 955-481 1  
Ruben Yap, Mahina Lounge 955-481 1  

Rock/R&B 
IBM Express. Coconut Willy's 923-945'1 
Violin 
Janine.Marie Aliche w/ Roger House, Royal 
Garden at \Vaikiki 943-0202 

19/Tuesday 
Comedy 
Larry Beezer, Honolulu Cometiy Club WACKY-
98 
Frank DeUma, Polynesian Palace 923-SHO\X' 
Earl David Reed. Honolulu Comedy Club 
WACKY-98 

Contemporary 
Arnold Keolanui, Mai Tai Lounge 923-7621 
Glenn Medeiros, Polynesian Palace 923-
SHO\X 

Perfect Tommy, Gussie L 'Amour's 836-7883 
Stardust, Hanohano Room 922-4422 
Sydette & Night Watch, Warrior's Lounge, 
Hale Koa 955-0555 
Guitar 
Gilberto Martines. Angelica 's Cafe 537-6619 
Rudy Molina. The Chowder House 591-8681 
Hawaiian 
Chris Andrews. Aloba Bar922-5353 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
071 1  
Alan Gaylord, Due's Bistro 531-6325 
Keith & Carmen Haugen, Mai Tai Lounge 
923-7621 
Hui Mele o Kalapana The Banyan Veranda 
922-31 1 1  
The Islanders, House Without a Key 923-
231 1  
Leroy Kahaku, Nick's Fishmarket 955-6333 

Kahalia, Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent 922-
6611 
Sam Kapu, Pikake Terrace, Sheraton Princess 
Kaiulani 922-581 1 
Moe Keale w/ Kaulana. Poolside, Sheraton
Waikiki 922-4422 
Joanie Komatsu, The Captain 's Table 922-
2511 
The Lilikoi Sisters, Duke's Canoe Club 923-
071 1  
Sharene Lum, The Banvan Veranda 922 -3111 
Pu'uhonua Trio. The Banyan Veranda 922-
31 1 1  
B.B. Shawn & Friends, 1bePierBar536-2166 
Ryan Tang, Lobbv Bar. Sheraton-Waikiki 922-
4422 
Jazz 
Loretta Ables, Lewers Lounge 923-231 1  
Bill Cox & the Over the Hill Jass Band, 
Jaron 's Kailua 262-6768 

tA\VaWl /r"fj • t AAAAAAA 
G�m'I-IC) � f tS mas 

20 % off 

'f COSMOS 
LIQUITEX 

,1 BASICS 

--. Taboret Project 

$186 16 
Painting Set 

· $26.99 
-.-.- reg $265.95 reg.$32.48 

EASELS by 
•MABEF 
•PROART 
•CASCADE 

Artograph 
Tracer Projector 
$63. 71 reg.$74.95 

50%off Selected 
CLOSEOUT Winsor&Newton 
SPECIAL! Products WINSOR&NEWfON 
OPEN STOCK 
ACRYLIC PAINTS SAKURA 

}��!��!�
T Original 

Watercolor Set TIN CAN 
$19.20 
reg.$24.00 

Papermaking Kit 
Now $7.99 

1923 S. Beretania St., 973-7171, fax 973-7175 �f��r�i��11Jn?snlrfut applicable M-F:9-6PM,Sat:9-4PM,Sun:10-2PM 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
I I ../8 J(oko I lead r\\·cn ue 

734-.1457 

� REA8@NS WHY Y@CJ 8H@VLO BE HA VlNG 
LUNCH AT cJ@HNNY'� T.@OAY: 

- - ... � . 

1 PIii 
IOVII TICKITS 

C@ME f@& LUNCH AND RECEIVE A fREE M@VIE 

TICKET T@ RESTAURANT &@W , THEATER8. 

'flv�il�ble while supplies IQst.s@me mtrictifrns gpplg. 

� and Goi created a 
CRAI CAKI SANPWICH 

for $1 .95 
imtllg ine the mtnt exhi l irtllting ride Q8Ur ttlste 

buds  c8u ld endure .. . . fresh dungene@s i SM\U crsb 
GGZ ing w ith fresh herb flav@rs lllnd wr(!lpped 

snugg ly  arGund bltllck beans. @ne bite lllnd yGu'II 
be cry ing Gut the H81y fe!lther's name. 

@fFER EXPIERS 1Uf4/!!i 

�· =- - .  

cec i l i@ & friends �pm - ,pm 

micro-brew pau hana party. 
enter to a chance to win a 
barley davidson fatboJ 
venus envy � - 9 

acid jazz care premier with 
radio free hawaii 
l unch u,�g@n Ht - 1 

fri. 15th: cd 1 01 .9 smooth jazz pau hana pa 
johnny's famous martini's S2.75 
night tr�i n � - 9 
bt!ISd<9ldS 1@ - 1 

sat. 16th: light jazz sounds of 
jt!lij mt!lri@n � - , 

dance revolution party. 
S1 .OD drinks 1 Opm · 1 1  pm 
j@C9lnne mi les 1@ - 1 

tues. 1 9th latin jazz 
r@lt!lnd@ sanchez 8 - mid 
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Latin 
Rolando Sanchez & Friends, Johnny's Cafe 
536-2566 
Piano 
Carol Atkinson, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Ruben Yap, Mahina Lounge 955-4811 
Rock 
Bobby Dunne Band, Irish Rose Saloon 924-
7711 
IBM Express, Coconut Willy's 923-9454 
Willie K, Wave Waikiki 941-0424 

Theater and 
Dance 
Ballet Hawaii's Nutcracker See Dance Pick 
on Page 10. 
Buzzing Blooming Confusion Local play
wright JS. Silva spans 30 years in an hour as 
he premieres his play juxtaposing the sim
plicity of childhood with the complexity of 
adult life. /Jarle Ernst Lab Theatre, UH Manoa 
campus: Fri 12/15 & Sat 12/16, 5 p.m. $3. 956-
7655 
TIie Elf Who Saved Cmfstmas The Sounds 
of Aloha Chorus presents a musical comedy 
about downsizing the holidays. The produc
tion features the 75-member chorus (ages 12 
to 83) and quartets performing popular 
Christmas songs as well as parodies. Diamond 
Head Theatre, 520 Makapuu Ave.: Fri 12/15 & 
Sat 12/16, 7:35 p.m. $15. 536-6464 
TIie Mythology of Angels See Dance Pick on 
Page 10. 
Nutcracker Ballet The Hawaii 'Ballet Theatre 
presents its elaborate version of this holiday 
classic. LCC Theatre, Leeward Community 
College campus: Sat 12/16, Tue 12/19 & Wed 
12/20, 8 p.m.; matinees Sat 12/16 & Sun 12/17, 
2 p.m. $18; $15 students, seniors. 988-3202 
The Nutcracker The Hawaii State Ballet 
presents its elaborate version of this holiday 

classic. (Yes, Virginia, they're different perfor
mances.) Mamiya Theatre, St. Louis School 
campus: Fri 12/15 & Sat 12/16, 7:30 p.m.; mati
nees Sat 12/16 & Sun 12/17, 2:30 p.m. $12 -
$18. 947-2755 
Scrooge Diamond Head Theatre presents its 
sixth annual production of Scrooge, starring 
Frank Delima. In case you didn't already know, 
it's a Hawaiianized adaptation of A Christmas 
Carol. Diamond Head Theatre, 520 Makapuu 
Dr.: Wed 12/13, Thu 12/14 & Sun 12/17, 6:30 
p.m.; matinee Sun 12/17, 3 p.m. $10 - $40. 
734-0274 

Galleries 
Continuing 
Art for Christmas Giving Su Chen Atta, 
Snowden Hodges, Juanita Kenda, Suzanne 
Watkins, Paul Goo, Toni Martin and others. 
Through 1/26. Waikiki Gallery, 1300 S. Beretania 
St., Ste. 305. 922-8388 
Beyond the Reef ... Back to the Garden 
Sculpture by Mark Alan Chai, photography by 
Maile McLaughlin. Through 1/3. A Cup of Joe, 
3116 Monsarrat Ave. 737-7445 
Faculty Art Exhibition An exhibition of mul
timedia works by fine-art faculty from UH 
Manoa and Windward Community College. 
Through 12/15. UH Art Gallery, Art Building, 
UH Manoa campus. 956-2888 
Festive Festoonlnp Contemporary holiday 
wreaths by Hawaiian artists. Through 1n. The 
Contemporary Cafe, 2411 Makiki Heights Dr. 
526-1322 
From the Sketchbook: Phase I Sketches of 
Tahiti by Louis Pohl. Through 12/31. Waikiki 
Gallery, 1300 S. Beretania St., Ste. 305. 922-8388 
Yinllo llgaN Recent works. Through 12/31. 
Adler Internalional, l(x)() Kapiolani Blvd., 12th 
Fl. 949-4196 
Island Essence Watercolors by Leslie Ruth. 
Through 12/23. Paul Broum, 1347 Kapiolani 
Blvd 947-3971 

Gifts Galore. 
'Tis the season of the gift, and what could be 

more whimsical and of-the-moment than 
DNKY's Woman-on-Heart T-Shirt? Sitting 
atop a ruby red heart, blowing kisses to 

the world, g l itteringly encased by a 
g i lt edge, she embodies the spirit of 
the season . . .  a l l  for $34.00. Available 

in  black and white . . .  P-S or M-L. 

R·A · F ·A ·E · L  
Open Mal l  Hours: Kahala Mal l ,  across from Liberty House, 737-8600 

Ala Moana Center, across from Sharper Image, 949-6588 

''If you're lonesome, 
that's your busi 
Not o '' 

1 e approach. 
Call Shalaine for a friendly, discreet, 

always confidential meeting at no charge. 
We know many quality people who, like you, would 

like to meet sensibly. We've made it our business. 

ShaJaine lnternationaJ, Inc. -zr 941 -5799 

Ko'olau Christmas Miniature originals by 
Island artists. Through 12/31. Koo/au Gallery, 
Windward Mall. 247-0709 
Mirrors on Ufe and Nature Oils and acrylics 
by Elisabeth Knoke. Through 12/31 .  Arts of 
Paradise, International Market Place. 924-2787 
Dennis Morton Recent works. Through 12/31. 
Livingston Galleries, 51-666 Kamehameha Ave. 
237-7165 
Neighbors Contemporary works by artists from 
Hawaii and the East and West coasts. Through 
12/31. BOOM Gallery, 81 S. Hotel St., Ste. 318. 
524-8924 
Pane Mai ("Come Answer") Watercolor and 
glass by Haunani K. Manginsay, Yvonne Lau 
and Mary O'Shea. Through 12/30. Ho'oma
/uhia Botanical Gardens Gallery, 45-(iSO Luluku 
Rd. 233-7323 
Showcase '95 An invitational exhibit featur
ing art students and artists with no previous 
formal exhibition experience. Through 12/26. 
The Queen Emma Gallery, The Queen's Medical 
Center, 1301 Punchbowl St. 547-4397 
2D Recent oils on canvas by Carol D'Angelo 
and Dexter Doi. Through 1/6. Cafe Che Pasta, 
1001 Bishop St. 524-0004 
Volcanoscapes Collage and clay by Susan 
Rogers-Aregger. Through 12/29. Ramsay 
Galleries, 1128 Smith St. 537-2787 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St Open daily, 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-
3511 
1be Kona C,offee Story: Along the Hawaii 
BeU Road See Museums Pick on Page 10. 
Science tn Toy/and An exhibition about how 
toys and play can introduce children to sci
ence. It features 13 play areas. Through ln/96. 
WbatAboutAIDS?To date, more than 1,000 
people have died in Hawaii as a direct result 
of AIDS. At this moment there are an estimat
ed 3,000 to 5,000 people infected with HIV, 
the AIDS virus. This exhibit is designed to edu-

According to Art Bell, a foo fighter is an 
inexplicable ball of light that appears at high 
altitudes, seemingly out of nowhere, and freaks 
out pilots - kind of like the pilot's version of 
St. Elmo's Fire. In the world of music, the Foo 
Fighters are a band fronted by Dave Groh!. 
They'll be in town Dec. 15 for a show at the 
Groove. The best thing about the Foo Fighters 
is that it is a good band. Taken out of context, 
that last sentence sounds stupid, but the Foo 
Fighters is a band that can't be viewed outside 
the context of their past. What separates the 
Foo Fighters from the millions of other bands 
that have been around for about a year, as the 
Foo Fighters have, is that singer/guitarist Groh! 
was in Nirvana, the band that probably exert
ed more influence than anything in rendering 
the label "alternative" meaningless and anachro
nistic. In light of Kurt Cobain's suicide, I think 
people wanted to see Groh! succeed, for him 
to come back to the spotlight after the tragedy 
and show courage and show that life is for the 
living and all that blah blah blah. If his new 
band sucked, that would be terrible for every
body. Luckily, the Foo Fighters don't suck, and, 
legacy or not, they are a hell of a lot better than 
most bands in their genre (defining a band's 
genre can be difficult these days). We're lucky 
they're going to play in Honolulu, and I rec
ommend checking them out. 

Some of you are probably wondering who 
Art Bell is. He's a radio talk-show host on KHVH, 
the home of right-wing propagandists Rush 
Limbaugh ("C'mon folks, what the lib'ruls 
won't tell you is that fascism is logical!') and 
Ken Hamblin, who calls himself the "Black 
Avenger." Unfortunately, Bell's show, "Coast 
to Coast AM," which airs at 1 0  p.m., is not 
above a certain amount of conservative driv
el - mostly from the callers. I feel disheart
ened for our country when I hear callers on 
that show saying things like, "You know, Art, 
what's wrong with our country is all the wel
fare cheats and illegals." What separates Bell's 
show from the rest is that he believes in a bal
anced budget and UFOs, and he gives con
siderable air time to the latter. He has a show 
on Sundays from 5 - 8 p.m. called "Dream-

land," which is dedicated to the exploration 
of the stupefyingly weird: UFOs, crop circles, 
cattle mutilations, black helicopters, ghosts 
- the whole fringe ball of weirdness wax. I 
heard an interview on his show with Gordon 
Micheal Scallion (said to be a modern Edgar 
Cayce) that had me so scared I couldn't watch 
the news or read the newspaper for two weeks 
for fear that I might go mad and bomb some
thing. It was on "Dreamland" that I found out 
about foo fighters, so when I heard about 
Grohl's Foo Fighters, I thought, "Hmm, yes, I 
know what one of those foo fighters is." By 
the way, some people say foo fighters are 
ghosts. 

Upcoming event: Floyd Dixon:Dixon Floyd 
is playing a free show at Kawaiahao Church 
Hall from 7 - 9 p.m. on Wed 12/13. They're 
playing at a craft fair put on by Lisa Fukumltsu, 
so you might want to bring some cash any
way, just in case you want to buy something. 
Floyd Dixon:Dixon Floyd is a guitar/harmoni
ca duo that plays acoustic Delta blues in a style 
I don't think you'll hear anywhere else in this 
archipelago. Warren's mostly slide-guitar style 
is eccentric, moody, rock influenced but not 
rocked out, powerful and unquestionably bluesy. 
Hannonica player Adam has been playing blues 
harp since he was a wee little thing. Legend 
has it that Adam wasn't born like a regular 
human being; he was peeled from inside the 
bark of a cypress tree in a swamp outside of 
Tunica, Miss. When they found him as a baby, 
he had a harmonica (according to the legend 
it was a Hohner Marine Band D harp) jammed 
in his mouth. Instead of crying, he sort of 
breathed out the song "Camptown Races." He 
has been regarded as something of a mysti
cal virtuoso ever since. You should check out 
FD:DF as soon as you can because, as further 
evidence of the current musical brain drain, 
Warren is moving to the Mainland, probably 
in January. After that the only chance to hear 
FD:DF will be when the Smithsonian finally 
gets around to documenting obscure folk music 
of the mid-'90s. We might all be foo fighters 
before that happens. 

Mark Chittom 

Atl:ention a�� Celebrate the holidays 

RETAI LERS & JJ � with music from 

RESTAURATEURS • P, around the world! 
� 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 

IS LOOKING FOR 
NEW DISTRIBUTORS 

PLEASE CALL 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE 

TO BE ONE. 

528-1475 X 16 

,--SI-I I Fl,-S 

L i c:> N  K. I NG S  

C O N ,,.;: P R O  

C O N G R E S S  "JI'!, P R O G R E S S  

Polltlcally Correct la a contradiction In 
terms: When was the fast time 

something Polltcal was Correct? 

Blk on Wht High Quality Cotton T. S,M L, XL -
L/K's $15, Con or PC $14 plus $3 slh for 1st, 
$1.50 ea. addnl. chk. or M.O. HI res please 
add 4% tax. Mahalo. 
Send to: Cart rs Tees • P.O.Box 23150 

Hon., HI 96823-3150 

Orders received by 12/19  

shipped for x-mas. 

Hawaii Public Radio's 5th Annual 

Holiday Concert 
December 1 5  and 1 6  at 7:30 p.m. 'ct> December 1 7  at 4 p.m. 

Saint Andrew's Cathedral 'ct> Admission $ I O  
��� 

Featuring the glorious voices of the Hawai Vocal Arts Ensemble, 
with Grant Mack on piano, Sango on drums and special guest artists. 

Call 955-882 1 for tickets and information. 
Sponsored by the Finance Factors Family. A benefit for Hawaii Public Radio. 

F l �ST N l � HT 1 9 95  

D on't be dragged kicking and screaming into the New 
Year - go singing and dancing and eating and 
drinking (alcohol-free, of course) at downtown 

Honolulu's First Night 1995. 
Read all about it in the Dec. 27 issue of Honolulu Weekry, 
where you'll find a complete listing of all the First Night 
activities and an oh-so-convenient guide to help you get 
around at Oahu's biggest New Year's Eve party. 
Resolutions optional1 
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cate people of all ages -but particularly youths 
and teens 10 to 17 - through hands-on dis
plays, interactive videos and the compelling 
personal stories of people infected with the 
AIDS virus. Through 1/2/%. 
ZerO-G Whiz: Adventures in Weight
lessness A new planetarium show that 
explores what it's like to live and play in a 
world without gravity. Through ln/%. Daily, 
11 a.m. & 2 p.m.; Fridays & Saturdays, 7 p.m. 
$3.50. 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; 
Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5 (third Thursday of each 
month free). 526-1322 
The Artist's Hand - Drawi11gs from the 
BankAmerica Cnrporation Art Collection 
Works on paper from BankAmerica's collec-

tion of more than 16,000 works in all media. 
These drawings reflect a variety of styles and 
movements, from minimalism and abstraction 
to pop art. Continuing through 1/14/96. 
Before and After: Liminal Space -Recent 
Works by Pat Hickman Three-dimensional 
pieces exploring the concept of liminal space 
- roughly speaking, "a thresehold, or point 
of passing from one state or place to another." 
l11rough 1/14/%. 
Zone of No Forgiveness: Recent Painting 
by Jon Hamblin Eighteen recent paintings in 
which Hamblin fuses images from personal 
dreams, urban myths and contemporary dilem
mas. Hamblin uses the tops of 55-gallon steel 
drums as his canvases, covering each with a 
selkontained universe of exuberant color and 
meticulous detail. Through 1/14/%. 

.. 

ART EXHIBIT &SALE • M-F 10-4 
1360 S . .BERETANTASI'. 30.5 • PH:523-'3041 

http://www.pixi.com/wgallery Emaif. wgallery@pixi.cc,rn 

IAX�fran 
SEA/POX fran 

LAS VEGAS fran 
One Way Interisland Tickels from: 

. Mahalo $28 
• Hawaiian $32 
. Alooa $35  

"Prices subject to chan� without notice 
Resbictions may apply 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 
1860 Ala Moana Blvd. #400 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 

The Hawaii Maritime Center Pier 7 .  Daily, 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. $7 adults, $4 kids. 536-6373 
The history of Hawaii is the history of its rela
tionship with the ocean. Honolulu's waterfront 
museum offers an excellent view of that his
tory with exhibits exploring the ancient 
Hawaiian voyages, Captain Cook, the whaling 
industry, memories of the Matson and Lurline 
shipping lines and the most recent maritime 
hallmarks, the Hokule'a and Hawai'iloa voy
ages. The center is home to the Falls of Clyde 
(the only fully rigged four-masted ship in exis
tence), a humpback whale skeleton and other 
marine displays ranging from sharks to yacht 
racing. Ongoing. 
Hawaii's Plantation Village 94-695 Waipahu 
St. Open Mon - Sat, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. $5 sug
gested donation. 677-0110 

B A S I A  A T  

A living museum dedicated to the diversity of 
the eight major ethnic groups that came to 
work in Hawaii's pineapple and sugar planta
tions. Twenty-nine restored and re-created 
homes and structures portray plantation days 
from the mid-1800s to the mid-1900s. Ongoing. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 
- 5 p.m. $5 adults; $3 students, seniors. 532-
8700 
Artists of Hawaii The Academy's 45th annu
al all-media juried exhibition, featuring 89 works 
by artists from throughout the state. Through 
12/31. 
East Meets West C,eramics and Silver from 
Hawaii Collectio11s Selections of porcelain, 
earthenware and silver exemplifying the cross
cultural dialogue found in the exchange of 

goods as well as knowledge and ideas that 
existed between the Eastern and Western worlds 
from as early as the seventh and eighth cen
turies B.C. Through 6/1/%. 
Hawaii and Its People Paintings, works on 
paper and decorative arts reflecting the picto
rial heritage of Hawaii. Through 12/31. 
Pasko Sa Pilipinas In the Philippines, the 
Cordillera (Upland) region includes the Igorot 
people and their indigenous cultures. Music, 
dances, foods and games of these people are 
featured in this years's Pasko, offering a glimpse 
into cultures of the Philippines rarely show
cased outside their native regions. Sun 12/17, 
1 - 5 p.m. Free. 
SFMOMA· The Making of a New Museum 
Dr. John R. Lane, director of the San Francisco 
Museum of Modern Art, discusses the design 

Special gifts 
for everyone on your list, 

many less than $10: 

Games, puzzles, massagers, oils, jewelry 
organic cotton T's, candles and more 

Manoa Marketplace 
Open everyday at 10:00 am 

988 -9655 

Shedding Light on Adoption Experience 
with 

Adoptees, Birth Families 
& Adoptive Families 

Pre & Post Adoption Caunselin,g 
Search & Reuni.<Jn Issues 

Martha W. Hulbert, M.A, Director, TRACE 
377-2345 

H E R  B E S T  
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Feeling A Little Saucey? . . .  
Then "Get Dre66ed" 
at Broke The Mouth! 

�;;.;;:Q. _ .... .,., Lauhala Gi� Baskets w/Healthy. Farm 
Fresh, Local Grown Sauces & Dressing 

Now Open Sat. 9:00-2::30 
M·F for 5nacke, Lunch 7:00-2::30 

1148 Bishop St.(between Hotel & Beretania Street) 
524-0:355 

ON THE BIG ISLAND, . .  

Cfta{et 
1\j{auea 

The Inn at Volcano 
ASK ABOUT OUR \'EW PROPERTY 

THE LODGE Ar 
VOLCANO 

• Candlelit Gourmet Breakfast 
• T reehouse & Lace Suites 
• Afternoon Tea & Pastry 
• Marble Jacuzzi Baths 
• Outdoor Jacuzzi for Stargazing 
• Six Elegant Vacation Homes 

�,,,.,. @ ·-
1-800-937-7786 
HA WAHS HIGHEST RA TED INN 

YOU WILL 
SPEND 12 YEARS IN  TH E CAR. YOU WI LL NEED GOOD COFFEE 

,_,;If r 
�-

Market City Shopping Center 
B ElWEEN B LOCKBUSTE R VI DEO & FOODLAN D 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WE EK 7AM - 10PM · TEL: 737-7898 

Present this ad and receive two for the price of one! 

Suzanne Gani 

Suzanne Ciani "Dream Suite" 
on Seventh Wove Productions 

oko available: Suzanne Cioni "Seven Waves" & Suzanne Cioni "Pianissimo II" 

Appearing l ive at a special 
in-store performance at 

BORDERS 
BOOKS & MUSIC 

1 200 Ala Moana B lvd . 

Saturday, December 16 at 5:00pm 
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development of the new SFMOMA by 
renowned Swiss architect Mario Botta. Lane 
will also trace the history of the museum's 
diverse art collection and its active acquisitions 
program. Academy Theatre: Sat 12/16, 3:30 
p.m. Free. 
Spellbound Legends: Japanese Prints 
Depicting Ghosts and Myths A selection of 
prints from the Academy's world-renowned 
collection of 2,200 Japanese woodblock prints, 
depicting ghost stories, myths and war scenes. 
Through 1/21/96. 
Taisho Chic 1912 to 1926 in Japan Japanese 
works of art and everyday items that show 
modem design elements of the Taisho period 
(1912-1926). 
Mission Houses Museum 553 S. King St. 
Open Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun, noon - 4 
p.m. $5 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
Agents of Change: A 1 75th Anniversary 
Exhibition of the Arrival of the 
Missionaries Artifacts and images remem
bering the first company of American Protestant 
missionaries to land in the Hawaiian Islands. 
Evobltion of a Museum: A 75th Anniversary 
Exhibit Artifacts and images chronicling the 
evolution of the Mission Houses Museum. 
The three historic mission house;, built between 
1821 and 1841, are located downtown within 
walking distance of otl1er. often-photographed 
landmarks. Explore the daily life and work of 
the American missionaries on the grounds of 
the museum and discover tl1e role the brethren 
and sistren played in 19th-century Hawaii. 
Ongoing. 
USS Bowfin Submarine Museum & Park 
1 1  Arizona Memorial Dr. Open Mon - Sun, 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Submarine & museum: $8, $3 
children; museum only: $4, $2 children. 
One of only 14 restored WWII submarines still 
in existence. The adjacent museum covers sub
marine history, with a short film, Today's 
Submarine Force, also showing in the muse
um's minitheater. Located beside the Arizona 
Memorial. 

Learning 
Changing Energies for 1996 & Beyond 
"Discover why your world is changing within 
and around you, how to transcend old con
cepts, what moving into the age of Aquarius 
means, and where the quantum leap in con
sciousness will take us" with psychic counselor 
David Alvarado. Moiliili Community Center, 
2535 S. King St.: Sat 12/16, 1-3 p.m. $10 sug
gested donation. 593-3972 
Cooking with Uncle Sam So what you do, 
see, is you take this here flame thrower an· . . .  
Oh, not that Uncle S. It's a cooking demon
stration with chef Sam Choy. Borders Books & 
Music, Ward Centre: Thu 12/14, 6 - 7 p.m. Free. 
591-8996 
CPR/First Aid Classes A two-session class 
focusing on CPR and first aid. Classes are OSHA 
approved. Space is limited; call for reserva
tions. The Downtown Karate Dojo, 661 Auahi 
St., 2nd Fl.: Through Sun 12/17, 2 - 6 p.m. Free. 
533-1111  
Dream Workshop/Angel Connection Two 
workshops: ··understanding Your Dreams," 
with "The Doctor of Dreams,"  Paul Lnkrur; 
and ·Leaming to Ur.e Your 'Wings' for Healing,·· 
with the Rev. Diana Urbas. M.A., M.Ed .. Ph.D. 
Preregistration required. ,Hanoa Innovation 
Cente,; 2nd floor conference room, 2800 
Woodlawn Dr.: Sat 12/16, 9 a.m. - noon; 1 - 4 
p.m. $35 Dream Workshop, $40 Angel 
Connection, $65 botl1. 599-5992 
Kadomatsu The kadomatsu, a symbolic orna
ment of pine and bamboo, heralds an auspi
cious new year. Learn how to wrap the bamboo 
and arrange the pine to welcome the new year 
in the traditional Japanese style. Pre-enrollment 
required. TEMAR1, Center for Asian & Pacific 
Studies, 1329-A 10th Ave.: Fri 12/15, 7 - 9 p.m. 
$24 (plus $15 lab fee, payable to instructor). 
956-8400 
Student Research Program Straub 
Foundation is now accepting applications from 
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college and university students who wish to 
participate as paid student researchers in its 
annual Summer Student Research Program. 
The eight-week program assigns students to 
Foundation-sponsored research projects and 
a fonnal educational curriculum. Cal/for appli
cation irifonnation: 524--6755 

Kids 
Hawaii Youth Symphony See listing under 
Concerts on Page 11. 
What About AIDS? See listing 1111der Museums 
on Page 20. 

Hikes and 
Walks 
Haunauma Bay to 'lhi'ihilauakea Crater 
Hike along the rim of Haunauma Bay and share 
the views from this lesser-known coastal cmter, 
which is home to an endangered species of 
Hawaiian f�m. Moderate, 3 miles, three hours. 
Reservations required. Call for meeting time 
and place: Sat 12, 16. $5, $3 Ha1\'aii Nature 
Center members. 955-0100 
The Magic of Waikiki Relive the history and 
charm (?) of Waikiki with historian Anne 
Peterson. Reservations required. Call for meet
ing time and place: Tue 12/19, 6 - 8 p.m. $5, 
$4 students, $2 children. 734-92'15 
Manoa Cliffs A guided hike of the .Manoa 
Cliffs Trail. Bring water, a snack or lunch and 
sun gear. Space is limited; call for reservations. 
Cal/for meeting place: Sat 12/16, 9:30 a.m. -
12:30 p.m. $9, $6 Lyon Arboretum Association 
members. 988-7378 

Continued on Page 29 



PHOTOS: TEAMWORK COMMUNICATIONS 

Tube 

Soundwaves is a musical and visual success story. 

t 

Music Videos 
ome of Age 

"Heiau" by the Hawaiian Style Band 

8 0 8  G R E E N  
shering us into a cluttered 
Oahu video editing suite, 
Maui filmmaker/videogra
pher Barry Rivers apolo
gized for the chaos -piles 
of videotapes, scripts and 
director's notes piled in front 

of a bank of video screens. Rivers 
had nothing to apologize for, how
ever, after the Weekly saw a preview 
of the writer/director's upcoming 
Soundwaves, a dynamic, beautiful 
and cliche-free collection of special
ly shot Hawaii music-and-dance 
videos featuring a new wave of local 
petfonners, hosted by Kenny Loggins 
and aiming at what Rivers calls "the 
essences of Hawaii -not mere pic
ture postcards." 

Something has gone very right in 
Soundwaves. Maybe it's because 
Rivers has scouted locations for TV 
shows and movies shot in Hawaii 
for the past 20 years ; maybe it's 
because he and his co-producer wife, 
Stella, moved to Hawaii years ago, 
looking for a better place to rear their 
children; maybe because Rivers reg
ularly turns down work that rein
forces Hawaii stereotypes and refuses 
to work for tabloid-TV shows want
ing to cover violence and scandal in 
the Islands. 

Shot mostly on location 
(Ulupalakua, Kaena Point, Yokohama 
Bay, West Beach and Kahakaloa, 
among others), the 10 videos -fea
turing stalwarts like Keola Beamer 
and the Pahinui Brothers as well as 
newer performers like Robi 
Kahakalau and Keali 'i Reichel -
are strikingly ambitious: Visually, 
they get at a Hawaii most of us know 
and love but which is somehow 
reduced to cliche (and ordinary fram
ing) when it's shot by people who 

don't live here. (Rivers used all local 
craftspeople to shoot and edit this 
hour-long show, which airs Sunday 
on KITV and is scheduled for 
rebroadcast in late December.) 

That is not to say the show is not 
playful, but it evidences a deep respect 
for Hawaiian culture - and is prob
ably the best video showcase many 
of these performers (including the 
old-timers) have ever had. In one 
video Loggins sings "Ku 'u Lei 

Awapuhi" with Hapa; in another we 
hear and see master chanter Charles 
Kaupu and Leina 'ala Heine - and 
hula by Reichel's and Heine's halaus 
and the Halau Hula Olana keikis, 
under the direction of kumu hula 
Olana Ai. Randy Lorenzo's "Hula 
Girl" is a witty treatment of the song, 
while the Cazirnero Brothers' ''Proud 
to Be" is a proud and stirring anthem 
to Hawaiian culture. And the visual 
treatment of "Wairnanalo Blues" is 
strictly down-home. There are also 
some impressive special effects 
woven into some of these presenta-

tions -but none for their own sake. 
"We tried to get beneath the surface 
in these videos," Rivers told us, ''to 
get at something true about Hawaii." 

It's taken Barry and Stella Rivers 
1 1/2 years since inception to get this 
show together because they were 
determined that it shouldn't be just 
another collection of videos filled 
with swaying palms and kitschy 
cliches. "Hawaii deserves better," 
Barry says, "and so do her musicians." 
Rivers probably doesn't want you to 
know this, but he's well aware of how 
often performers are exploited in 
Hawaii, so he gave his performers a 
percentage of the show - they're 
not just hired help in this one. 

Where does Soundwaves go from 
here? No one, least of all Rivers, 
knows. Can such a show - free of 
the Don Ho mindset - play on the 
Mainland, where Hawaiian-music 
CDs are finally making inroads? "It 
would be nice," Rivers says, "but 
only if we can do it in a way that hon
ors both Hawaii and her musicians." 

Right now, winding up nearly two 
years of work,.Rivers and his col
leagues - 50 craftspeople in all -
are just happy that the show is (near
ly) ready for Sunday's airing and that 
it has turned out so well. 'Television," 
says Rivers as he sees us out of the 

darkened editing suite, "is a terrible 
thing to waste." In this case he needn't 
worry. Soundwaves is a new-wave 
TV production of which we can all 
have a little pride. • 

\\Ot'OLULU 
CO�Y� 

CLUB -{ll . 
Featuring the Nation's Hottest Comedians/ 

Matt 
Reidy 
Tuesday - Sunday Nights 

� 
WA1K1l<I TIRRAaH.am 

2045 Kalakaua Avenue 
24 HOUR RESRVATIONS: 922-5998 

finding the 
Right Roommate 
got you coming 
and going? 

Targeting other Weekly 
redaers makes sense ! 

Now 4 lines of mlvertising for 
3 wceks-$30 ($73 value) 

Call 328- I -l73 . cxt I I  to place 
your ad offer good thru 1 2/3 1/93 

If it's time to resolve tfie past or face tfie future . .  . if IJOU are considerinq 
tfierapij to assist IJOU witfi tfiis tas� . . .  call for a free first visit. 

L I N DA CARR, PH .D .  
is a licensed clinical psychologist prouiding 

seruices to adults, children and teens. 
at Heritage Counseling Seruices 
1 221 Kap1olani Blud., suite1 030 

By appointment • Insurance accepted 
Cal l  593-9399 

Give to yourself this year 
THE GREATEST GIFI' OF AU -

HEAI.TH, ENERGY VITALITY & WEI.I.NESS 
lifestyle Enhancement, Pain & Stress Relief, Nutrition, 

Herbal & Homeopathic MediciD;e1. Massage, 
Physical Medicine and Spinal Allgnment 

Treat a friend or bring in ad for End of Year Special 
NATURAL HEALTH CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

Visit our Virtual Cafe 
at Hawaii Online's 

Planet Hawaii. 
hHp://www.aloha-cafe.com 

Still Searching for That Unique Stocking Stuffer? 
Consider Internet Cafe 

§� � 
This Year, Give the Gift of Knowledge. 

thetbternet c@fe 
559 Kapahulu Avenue • 735-JAVA 



Pamela Taylor-Tongg, Artistic Director; Steve Knox, Exeetttive Director 

Ballet Hawaii 
presents 

TIii M •• 11111 we1L1 
by T O M  TO M OR R OW 

THE HOLIDAY 
TRADITION 

Starring 
Shawn Black, Ethan Brown, Stephanie Walz, 
Griff Braun and Irene D' amestoy from the 

American Ballet Theatre 
and Ballet Hawaii company dancers 

�cj1Jy 0
.., 

and Maestro Denis Decoteau 

OROIESTRA from the San Francisco Ballet 

Blaisdell Concert Hall 
3 performances only! 

Friday, December 15 
Saturday, December 16 
Sunday, December 17 

Tickets $ 15, $20 and $25 
Blaisdell Box Office, The Connection outlets 
or charge by phone, 545-4000. 

Supported in part by the State Foundation on Culture 
and the Arts 

8 pm 
8 pm 
2 pm 

ON l COLD WINTER'S E"ENIMG, /tlEWTENE%£P. 
GIHGRICH RECEIVES A \/ISIT FROM � l>REAI>· MEED ME, NEWTE�E?EIZ •• .'fo\J 

WILL BE lolAUNTEI> 8"< TH REE. ,. 
SPIRITS !  w 1Tt,toUT THEft\. "(OIJ ' 
C�NNoi "OPE To SMUN iHE 
PATH t iREM> ! 

FUL, APPARl'ftDN ... 

TIDES - December 13 to December 19 
WEDNESDAY 

.... NOON -
THURSDAY 
w, NOON -

FRIDAY 
.... NOON "" 

SATURDAY 
.... NOON -

SUNDAY 
w, NOON "" 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Dec 14 NEW MOON - Dec 21 FIRST QUARTER - Dec 28 FULL MOON - Dec 6 

MONDAY 
.... NOON -

TUESDAY 
.... NOON -

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

HAPPY HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
SANTAST/C SALE!! 

*30% 0FF* 
Bob Mc Williams Pottery 

Janet Holaday: 
Limited Edition Serigraphs 

Victoria Gail- White: 
Marbkd Silk Garments 

December 16 &.. 17 * 
fl CiM.l.fflY 9t n9MtCiR9\IIN MT� 
Holiday hours JO to 6 daify 

I 
(:,(:,-521 KAMtMAMtNA l'IIGl'IWAY I l'IALtlWA. l'IAWAII %712 

b)?-2313 

�: . -. � Acadeiny Christlllas Shop 
· ' • Gallery 13 

The cultures of the world are represented in 
handcrafted ornaments, nativity sets, baskets, 

traditional crafts, and textiles . 
. Handmade and imported papers provide the finishing touch 

Through Sunday, December 24 

Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday 1 to 5 p.m. 

(Closed Mondays) 

HONOLULU ACADEMY OF ARTS 
900 South Beretania Street 

Parking available at the Art Center at Linekona 
(No museum admission for The Academy Shop or Garden Cafe.) 

All proceeds directly support the Academy's programs 
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Music 

What a long, successful trip it's been. David Crosby talks 
with the Weekly about the continuing musical journey of 
Crosby Stills & Nash. 

Long 
Time Comin ' 
\ 

D A L E  M A C D I A R M I D  

s exciting as the formation 
of Crosby, Stills & Nash 
was for their fans, it was 
equally exciting for the three 
men. Each had already 
achieved considerable suc
cess in other bands; each 

was dissatisfied with the current state 
of his career and ready for change. 
Today they can't agree on whether it 
was Joni Mitchell's or Mama Cass 
Elliot's house where they first sang 
together in 1968, but it was immedi
ately obvious that their three-part har
mony had a synergistic effect -
greater than the sum of its individu
al parts and different from anything 
else happening in rock music at that 
time. Rock 'n' roll's first supergroup 
was born. 

Each man brought something valu
able to the table. Stephen Stills, a 
founding member of Buffalo Spring
field, was the political chronicler and 
guitaI; craftsman. His extended acous
tic interludes, particularly the open
ing bars of "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes, " 
are instantly recognizable to legions 
of Woodstock-generation fans. 
Graham Nash was the transplanted 
Brit who left the Hollies just as their 
commercial success - and artistic 
stagnation - seemed assured. A 
refugee of the post-Beatles English 
music scene, it was Nash's hit song 
"Marrakech Express" that propelled 
the success of the first album. And 
David Crosby, he was the psychedel
ic troubadour, a veteran of a seminal 
West Coast rock band, the Byrds. 
With his bushy mustache, sly smile 
and fringed leather jacket, Crosby 
looked like a hippie Wild Bill, pack
ing a joint instead of a pistol. His 
voice was and is the finest of the three. 

The trio 's enduring popularity 
obscures an interesting fact In their 
original configuration, Crosby Stills 
& Nash stayed together barely two 
years and produced only a single 
album before personal and creative 
differences spun the band apart. But 
that first album, Crosby, Stills & Nash, 

is a genuine rock 'n' roll classic. It 
was, in retrospect, both a debut and 
a farewell for the band. (Neil Young 
joined up for the second album, Deja 
Vu, changing the sound and the per
sonal dynamics of the band.) 

Recently, Crosby spoke with the 
Weekly about his long career, his on
again off-again bandmates of almost 
30 years and their upcoming shows 
in Hawaii. 'This is wrong-day, wrong
time Crosby," he apologized to my 
answering machine. "I'm sorry about 
that, man, it's my fault." Confused 
about the interview arrangements and 
the time difference in Hawaii, he had 
called before dawn on the wrong day. 
Although it would undoubtedly be 
his umpteenth interview, he diligently 
called back until we finally made a 
connection on his car phone as he 
drove up the California coast, some
where above Santa Barbara. 

"We used our own names origi
nally so we could all have solo careers 
and work with other bands," he says. 
Indeed, the trio's smooth harmonies 
belie their disparate personalities, 
which have clashed many times over 
the years and kept the men apart for 
long periods. That prickliness has 
also endured with their music. 
Depending on one's perspective, it's 
either a miracle or inevitable that 
these three are still playing together. 
It may be that despite their many 
albums as solo musicians and in pairs, 
they've enjoyed some of their great
est artistic successes when they've 
come together as a threesome. Still, 
Crosby describes their recording ses
sions as "very cooperative but very 
intense." 

''To keep ourselves fresh we play 
a lot of new songs," Crosby says. ''We 
know there are songs that people 
would be slighted if they didn't hear 
them at a Crosby, Stills & Nash show 
- "Carry On," ''Wooden Ships" -
we always keep changing them, and 
that way they stay fresh for us. Some 
bands just crank them out, but we still 
love playing them because we do 
them different every time. And we 
have lots of new songs that nobody 
has heard. We try to mix all three." 

The arrangements may change, but 
together and apart the three men are 
prolific composers who often return 
to familiar themes when writing new 
songs. "I'm the world's most opin
ionated man," Crosby once sang, and 
none of the others have ever shied 
away from voicing strong opinions 
in their songs either. 

They're evident on Crosby songs 
like "Almost Cut My Hair," an appre
hensive ode to alienation, and the omi
nous ''Long Time Gone," written the 
night Robert Kennedy was shot; 
''Military Madness," Nash's anti-war 
anthem; and "It Won' t  Go Away," 
Stills' political commentary from the 
band's latest release, After the Stonn. 
(Ironically, it was after a storm -
1992's Hurricane Iniki - when Stills 
first sang that song for a Hawaii audi
ence, during a benefit concert the trio 
performed at the Blaisdell Arena for 
victims of the hurricane.) 

"It's something that feels right for 
us," Crosby says, voicing a few more 
opinions. ''I still meet an awful lot of 
very idealistic kids who believe in 
the Constitution - something I've 
always believed in. I think they want 
honesty and a real democracy," he 
continues. "I know they don't want 
the presidency and Congress to be 
for sale." 

The past five years may actually 
mark the longest period in which 
Crosby Stills & Nash have collabo
rated continuously as a trio. By the 
late '70s their music had fallen off 
the charts. After a couple of abortive 
attempts at a reunion, they finally got 
it together in 1977. Their reunion 
was as eagerly anticipated at the time 
as the Eagles' recent reunion (the 
Eagles actually stepped into the musi
cal void left by the CSN breakup in 
197 1 ). Renting a house in Miami 
Beach, the three lived together like 
college roommates until the album 
CSN was finished. 

"We don' t  feel a hell of a lot of 
pressure," Crosby says about the 
group's current efforts. "We know 
we're not M1V types, and it's unlike
ly that we're going to have a hit." 
That's a modest but maybe not entire
ly accurate view. After the band's 
eight-year absence, CSN managed to 
produce "Just a Song Before I Go, " 
their highest-charting song ever. It's 
clear that their inspiration and their 
fans haven' t  gone yet. "We try to 
make really good music," Crosby 
concludes. ''That's what we're in it 
for. That's why we came to the party 
in the first place." • 

Crosby Stills & 
Nash 
Blaisdell Arena 
777 Ward Ave. 
Sun 12/17, 7:30 p.m. 
$25, $29.50 
545-4000 
Royal Lahaina Tennis 

Stadium 
2780 Kekaa Dr., Lahaina 
Tue 12/19, 7:30 p.m. 
$25 advance, $30 door 
(800) 333-3388 
Civic Auditorium 
323 Manono St., Hilo 
Wed 12/20, 7:30 p.m. 
$25 advance, $30 door 

(tickets can only be 
purchased on the Big 
Island) 

(808) 935-8213 

� \ 9 o K!J Don't Let the Name 

� � 8::::: Scare You 
� � 5a �o� C We're professiona l, service-oriented 

-@MAM • and not as frightening 
as you might th ink. 

523-5166 Moke5 on 5poke5, No joke. 

�� 

-MT.IVE 
1

500KS �· 
BE.-AUT I FUL 
TNJNGS 1 

Great Books Great Coffee 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
1�e,at 0/tif Great Place! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
222 Merchant Street 

between Richards & Alakea Streets 
Mon. - Fri. 6am · 6pm, 

Sat. 9am - 4pm, Sun. 11am · 4pm 

599-551 1 

Jacqueline Winter, M.S.W., l.S.W. 
A relationship therapist 
specializing in issues with 
girl/boyfriend, spouse, family, 
children, coworkers etc. 
regarding: 
• Conflict 
• Loss of a relationship 
• Men/Women issues 
• Codependency issues 
• Early childhood trauma 

Private and Confidential 7 3 5-10 5 3 
by appointment 

COFFEE MANOA 
M ANOA MARKET PLACE • HO N OLU LU. HAWA I I  

For that Holiday Gift 

That won't 

Just sit 

On the shelf 

Coffee, Tea & Accessories 
Best wishes for a Happy Holidays 

from the staff of Coffee Manoa 
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1 1 .99 CD 
Caesett+.:7�99 ff 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! SALE ENDS 12/19195 

HONOLULU 
61 1 K-aumoku • (808) 941-7774 

KAHALA 
421 1 Walalae Ave. • (808) 737-5088 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Hwy. • (808) 486-4966 

"WAIKIKI 
2330 Kalalaua Ave #57 • (808) 923-3650 

•OPEN 9AM TO 10:30PM 

SAVE 300/o OFF ALL ROLLE' SU NGLASSES 
Just flash this coupon and save an extra 30% off our alreadv incredibly_ low low regular prices 
on all Rolle Sung1asses1 including the hot new Snakes Collection - killer wr� styles, max. 
UV protection, ruggea, light-weight. With coupon, starting at just $28. The perfect gift. 
Hurry! CouJI0!1 offer ends 12/24/95. l?iscount laken off regular everyday prices. Coupon cannot be used with other 
coupons, special sales or temporary d1SCounts. 

'BeyonJ Dhe 'Beach 
Best Selection. Expert Service. Lowest retail sunglass prices guaranteed! 

New Kuhio Mall 2301 Kuhio Ave., 922-4040 
Aloha Tower Marketplace 101 Ala Moana Blvd. 524-22n 

The Ward Warehouse 1050 Ala Moana Blvd. 591-01 14 
Pearlridge Center Uptown 98-1005 Moana Lua Rd. Aiea, 484-1452 

I LG J FT CERTI FIC..:f\ 1 c:.:, f\l"I U  nf\.:,.:, L c:- r- 1\ c: c:  C:J\\.. nf\t"I \..J C  POLICY 
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Bamboo FurnltuN Sets • Alo Bikinis 

South American Indian Arts a Crafts • Amazonian Masks 

BrazlHan Leather Handbags • Womens a Mens Casual Clothing 

95 1 -4188 • 1 750 Kalakaua Ave. 
Century Center, Ste. 1 06 

Open Every Day until 1 Opm until Christmas 
PARKING VALIDATED 

JPIRIT JOURNEY! IN PARADIJE 
Discover the rich spiritual tradition of our Hawaiian ancestors in one of four week long 

Lynn Kcalohalcimakamac Eklund, MA 
Counseling, Audio·clain·oyant channel, has 
22 years of experience. The last 12 rears, 
she has been an acting consultant and 
trainer for indi,iduals, groups and corpor:i· 
tions. She works both in Hawai•i and the 
Mainland_ 

�ovember <J_J - Uecember l 
Uecember 4 - 1 O 
Uecember 1 1  - 1 1  

I
magine waking up o n  a p icture perfect sun 
drenched beach in  a beautiful historic Hale in 

Lanikai. The aina \\�II take on new meanings as you 
practice traditions on her soil and in her waters, reju
venating yourself and appreciate the sacredness in 
nature and all things_ You will experience the very 
essence of what the Hawaiians believed and practiced 
in their daily and spiritual lives. Share the Mana'o 
(wisdom) and teachings handed down by the Ohana 
(family), Olohe (teachers) and by the Ancestors. 

Working with the Your Spiritual Guides 
& Conscious Channeling 

Ho'omana Kuka (Spiritual Counseling) 
Lomilomi Massage & Gentle Energy Work 

!iii 
Guest Presenter: 
Ao POHAKU 
Ho'OPONOPONO 

Guest Presenter: 
LAURA KEALOHA YARDLEY 

THE ART OF HUNA 
Gathering the Mana (Vital Life Force) 
Hawaiian Goddesses & Their Energy 

Lemuria: The Lost Continent of the Pacific 

Reach Beyond is a non-profit corporation whose mission is to help in =no the understanding and int!malizing of Spiritual development of each 
individual. We are inspired by many Cultures and Traditions. for mart 
information about individual workshops, imk long workshops, or the 
packages that indude staying at the Hale with that Hawaiian touch of 
elegance, Call: 841-1418 to reserve space as it is limited. 

http://www.winternet.com/-leklund 



Words 

Sallie Tisdale's eloquent collection of conversation�laced 
essays demonstrates an artful combination of 
journalistic inquiry and personal anecdotes . 

F R E D E R I C K  W O O D R U F F  

here was Sallie Tisdale 
when Masters and 
Johnson were catching 
hell for monitoring all 
of their subjects' orgas
mic toe curls during 
their ground-breaking 

research on human sexuality? Why 
wasn't she there when Freud saun
tered up to that female guest at some 
Viennese cocktail party and asked, 
"What do women want?" And, more 
recently, why couldn't she have 
accompanied you past the tawdry 
front door of the local adult novel
ty shop the last time you hesitantly 
rented a porn video or purchased a 
dildo? 

Well, you might say that she was 
there - in unbiased spirit (and with 
steno pad in hand). It just took her 
a little time to 
explore all of the 
nuances of her own 
libidinal persuasions 
(and those of her 
male neighbor 
across the street) and 
carefully compile 
her insights into this 
eloquent collection 
of conversation
laced essays. Talk 
Dirty to Me is not 
what its brilliant title 
inveigles: a steamy, 
one-handed reader. 
But it is everything 
its delicate subtitle 
declares: An Intimate 
Philosophy of Sex. 
The "talk" in the title 
is just a spin on the 
fact that Tisdale did 
spend a lot of time 
listening to sundry 
prostitutes, scientif
ic eggheads, porn 
stars, verbose femi
nists and the cashier 
down at that porn 
video shop, creating 
a solid foundation to 
support her liberal 
and loving discourse 
on humankind's 
most incendiary 
topic. 

tic shape of human genitals or her 
own relish of pornography, she 

demonstrates an art
ful combination of 

Great listeners 
usually make even 
better conversation-

When Tisdale 
takes on a series 
of subjects like 
masturbation, 
censorship, the 
cryptic shape of 
human genitals 

or her oum 
relish of 

pornography, 
she 

demonstrates 
an artful 

combination of 
calm, 

journalistic 
inq_uiry and 

cogent, rather 
electrical 
personal 

anecdotes . 

calm, journalistic 
inquiry and cogent, 
rather electrical per
sonal anecdotes. She 
makes you feel like 
a good friend sitting 
across from her in a 
quiet cafe on a sunny 
afternoon, drinking 
coffee and pondering 
the virtues of and 
inclinations toward 
anal sex. 

As a gay male I 
was a little piqued 
when I noted on the 
back cover, where 
publishers let retail
ers know what sec
tion of the store to 
feature a book, that 
Talk Dirty to Me was 
categorized under 
women's studies -
a rubric that is a dis
service to Tisdale's 
formidable inclusion 
of all the permuta
tions of sexuality, 
both female and 
male. I can't recall 
having read, aside 
from some of 
Camille Paglia's 
salvos, such a com
mon-sensical view of 
the entire heterosex-

alists and writers. And when Tisdale 
takes on a series of subjects like 
masturbation, censorship, the cryp-

ual and homosexual 
experience, especially when Tisdale 
gets down and starts exploring gen
der role confusion and defending 

Freud's notion of the commonality 
of bisexuality within each of us. 
Tisdale completely explores the 
humanness in Kinsey's statement 
that "the only unnatural sex act is 
that which you cannot perform." 
She confirms this right at the begin
ning of the book when she declares 
her unquenchable belief "in the 
goodness of humans - of human 
life, the human journey, and the 
human body." 

Balzac described the ideal 
sequence in poetry like this: "To 
give birth to a desire, to nourish it, 
to develop it, to increase it, to irri
tate it, to satisfy it: this is a whole 
poem." Talk Dirty to Me isn't poet
ic per se, but the conversations as 
essays are wonderfully lyrical and 
divided into four distinct and thor
ough sections: "Desire," "Arousal," 
"Climax" and, oh yes, "Resolution." 
This isn't a pushy or screechy polit
ical book. Tisdale doesn't jam her 
ideas at you or go for the gratuitously 
shocking. Reading Talk Dirty to Me 
is tantamount to a soft, luxuriant 
feather running gently up and down 
the plane of your largest erogenous 
zone, the cerebral cortex. You might 
blush or shudder a little, but hey, 
isn't that just what the doctor 
ordered? • 

L_J__J 
Honolulu Weekly 

is available at over 500 locations. 

•w•ii•'t,Gr•b B•g 
Isl•nd Tre•ts 

Send A Gift of Aloha! 
•:• l 00% Pure Kona Coffee 

•:• Macadamia Nuts 

•:• Island Treats 

•:• Lauhala Baskets available 

We deliver on Oahu, 
and ship anywhere! 396-2848 

T-ShirtsXmasSale 
Island first 

4000 sq.ft Warehouse 
T-Shirts Factory Outlet 

Open 7days 
1 O:OOam-6:00pm 

Easy parking 

Over 1000 Hawaiian & 
Mainland. printed-designs 

T-Shirts, Tank Tops 
Polo Shirts, Shorts 

Dress & More ! ! 
( Ad.ult & Kicls sizes) 

Ocean Peace T-Shirts Outlet 

DIiiingham Blvd 

Full gynecological and obstetrical 

.. services. for all ages 
Most 

Insurance 
Accepted 

Pali Women's Health Center 
970 N. Kalaheo Ave.,  Suite A 305, Kailua 
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ROB LAUFER 
Wonderwood 
WEA/Discovery 

CAROLINE LAVELLE 
Spirit 
WEA/Discovery 

ACE VENTURA: WHEN NATURE CALLS 
Original Motion Picture Soundtrack 
MCA 

Pick UJI your copy of Request 
af any of our stores. 

sa 
WHETHER IT'S MUSIC, MOVIES OR ACCESSORIES, 

WE'RE THE NAME TO KNOW IN ENTERTAINMENT. 

Sale ends December 21th. 
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AL GREEN 
Your Heart's In Good Hands 
MCA 

THE DANCE BOX VOL. 1 
Various Artists 2 CD Set 
Damian 

BLACK GRAPE 
It's Great When You're Stralght •.. Yeah 
MCA 

Sickwidit/ Jive 

goody got it• 
Ala Moana Center, Honolulu 

..... us • 

IMMATURE 
We Got It 
MCA 

YANNI 
Live At The Acropolis 
Private Music 

NO DOUBT 
Tragic Kingdom 
lnterscope 

aw• ...... -----..: 

GOODY GOT 
GREAT DEALS 
EVERY DAY 

• Top hits oa sale every day 

• 1,llOOs of CDs and MD'lies under SlO 

• 100s of CDs as low as Sl.99 

J9-1718-125.B 



From Page 22 

Whatevahs 
Art Signing Artist Pegge Hopper will sign 
her artwork at the Hawaii State LibraJY. Cards, 
address books, calendars and prints will be 
for sale with all proceeds benefiting the LlbraJY 
Foundation. Hawaii State Library, 478 S. King 
St.: Thu 12/14, noon - 1 :30 p.m. Free. 586-
3118 
Christmas Around the World A Christmas 
celebration featuring live music, in a variety of 
styles, all performed by local musicians. Tap 
your feet to the music - and bend your elbows 
over gourmet coffee and a selection of desserts. 
The Meeting Place Cafe, 401 Kamakee St.: Sat 
12/16, 8 p.m. - midnight No cover charge. 596-
8840 
Hanukaton Temple Emanu-El celebrates the 
"Feast Of Lights." The celebration features pota
to latkes, the lighting of the first candle for 
Chanukah and holiday singing and dancing. 
A potluck supper will be provided, with dairy 
or vegetarian dishes for eight people request
ed. Temple Emanu-El, 2550 Pali Hwy.: Sun 
12/17, 5 - 8 p.m. $5 per person, $10 family 
(advance); $7.50, $15 (door). 595-7521 
Kwamaa Community Celebration Kwani.aa 
is an African-American holiday observed Dec. 
26 through Jan. 1, with each day being repre
sented by a principle (unity, self-determina
tion, faith, etc.). The "Kwanzaa Community 
Celebration" serves to educate the communi
ty about Kwanzaa through a day of cultural 
activities, food and music. Aiea Intermediate 
School, 99-600 Kulawea St.: Sat 12/16, 10 a.m. 
- 5 p.m. Free. 486-5196 
Literature Reader's Group The monthly 
meeting of the Borders readers group. This 
month: E. Annie Proulx's The Shipping News. 
Newcomers welcome. Borders Books & Music, 
Ward Centre: Wed 12/13, 7 - 8 p.m. Free. 591-
8996 

Manoa Trolley Tour Recall home sites of 
Ka'ahumanu and Kamehameha ill and legends 
of Kane and Kanaloa; visit the Manoa Chinese 
Cemetery; learn the history of the Chinese and 
Japanese in the valley; grind at the Waioli Tea 
Room. Reservations required. Call for meeting 
place: Sat 12/16, 10 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. $35 
(includes lunch). 943-0371 
Natural Holiday Gifts Bring the family and 
enhance that waning holiday spirit by creat
ing ornaments, wreaths, wrapping paper and 
more out of natural and recycled materials. 
Reservations required. Hawaii Nature Center, 
2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: Sun 12/17, 9:30 - 11:30 
a.m. $5, $3 members (plus $2 materials fee). 
955-0100 
Palama Settlement Benefit The annual 
Christmas show benefiting the Palama 
Settlement Performing Arts Program, featuring 
entertainment by Keali'i Reichel, Tony 
Conjugacion, Brother Noland, Loretta Ables, 
Kanoe Miller and more. Also, no-host cock
tails and a Chinese dinner. Hilton Hawaiian 
Village, Tapa Ballroom, 2005 Kalia Rd.: Sun 
12/17, 5:30 p.m. $50, $30 children 11 and under 
(includes dinner and show). 845-3945 
Plant and Craft Sale Just about your last 
chance for gift shopping: It's a sale by the 
Rainbow Bonsai Club. Bonsai plants (duh!) 
and crafts will be on sale. Noelani Elementary 
Schaal, 2655 Woodlawn Dr.: Sun 12/17, 9 a.m. 
- 2 p.m. Free. 
Plantation Festival of Trees Not just a fes
tival featuring over 120 decorated trees, there 
will also be performances by the likes of Willie 
K, Na Leo Pilimehana, Ilona Irvine and others. 
Also, a craft fair, Christmas storytellers, picture
taking with Santa and more. Toy and food 
donations benefit the Salvation Army. Hawaii's 
Plantation Village, Waipahu Cultural Park, 94-
695 Waipahu St.: Wed 12/13 - Sun 12/17, 5:30 
- 9 p.m. Free with donation of toy or canned 
food. 
Soundwaves See story on Page 23. 

The 

Neighbors 
Boas' Head Feast Visit Merry Olde England 
in the Renaissance at the fourth annual feast. 
Elegantly costumed lords and ladies of the 
manor host Christmas revelry with music, 
dancing and, of course, feasting. Yum! McCoy 
Studio Theater, Maui Arts & Cultural Center: 
Fri 12/15 - Sun 12/17, 6:30 p.m. (808) 242-
7469 
Crosby, Stills a Nash See story on Page 25. 
Hui No'eau Extravaganza Good holiday 
shopping: Choose from original fine arts and 
crafts from a variety of Maui artists or treasures 
from the Pacific Rim. Clothing, jewelry, 
Christmas wreaths, ornaments, candles, oils, 
perfumes, books and more. HuiNo'eau VtsUal 
Arls Center, Upcountry estate, Kaluanui, Maui: 
Tue - Sun 12/6 - 12/30, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. (808) 
572-6560 
The Mythology of Angels See Dance Pick on 
Page 10. 

Gay 
out of the Closet and Into the Booth Your 
night to pick the music you want to hear. Hula's 
Barandl.eiStand, 2103 Kuhio Ave.: Tue 12/19. 
923-0669 
P·FLAG P-FLAG (Parents, Family, Friends, 
Lesbians and Gays) is reorganizing on Oahu. 
The group meets the second Wednesday of 
each month. Student SenJices Building, Room 
211, UH Manoa campus: Wed 12/13, 7 p.m. 
Free. 672-9050 
Volleyball at Queen's Surf Join Hui o 
Hawa'iki (the volleyball club) every Sunday. 
All welcome. Queen 's Beach, Waikiki: Sun 
12/17, noon Free. 922-3072 • 

r------------------- ------, 
1 
I 

Environment �.:. :p•· · ...... . . '; �\ 
Hawai'i 

Emfronment Hawai'i is a publication that gives you news on 
Hawai'i's environment unlike news you'll get anyv.1here else. Every 
month, readers are treated to twelve or more solid pages of tiny type, 
with most of the articles addressing a central theme. If you care about 
Hawai'i's environment and don't already subscribe, you really should. 

Name ______________ _ 

Address -------------

City, State, Zip ----------
Yes, sign me on as a subscriber. I enclose a check for: 

Supporting, corporate, institutional rate: $65 
Personal Rate: $35. Sample copies are free. 

Address all mail to Environment Hawai'i, 200 
Kanoelehua Ave., Suite 103-325, Hilo, HI 96720. 
Make checks payable to "Environment Hawai'i." 

L---------------------------------------------------

Name 
Address 

/ 

Phone 
0 One Year: $50 0 Six Months: $35 a Please send advertisingmfo. 

Send to: Honolulu. Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 214 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

Think 
Globally 

: TA K E  25% O F F  • . Buy 

Lq�py 

No strings attached. With 
Quisine®Card, you'll save 25% on 
your total check, drinks included, 
at over 30 great Oahu restaurants. 
Every time you dine. A $40 

annual fee gets you 25% savings. 
If you've got a MasterCard® or 

VISA� get a QuisineCardtoday. 

, 5 24 - D I N E  

Hawaiian Holiday 
B. L E N D  

A unique exocic blend of coffees from 
the Hawaiian Islands and Indonesia 

• 16 varieties of 
micro -roasted coffees 
• Lauhala gift baskets 

• Teas and sweets 
• Gift certificates 

�J? � E.Jf-0= 
Also available for First Hawaiian Bank Quisine Club members. Call 643-BANK for further information. No Limits. No Hassles. No Kidding. �Y.ifc!.MO 

Kahal� Mall 
Mail order avilable 

73:i-1329 
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H A  w A 0 P E R A 

Accurate E lectro lysis 
P E R M A N E N T  H A I R  R E MOVAL 

Embarrassed? 
Self-conscious? 

Or just plain 
�·-- tired of waxing 

or tweezing? 

Eliminate hair forever with 
permanent hair removal. 
Call for an appointment 

now and receive a free 
consultation. Learn 
what it's all 
about.. . today. 

1 31 1  Kapiolani Blvd. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

593-1661 
Lie # EL-1 3 

gerie 
bber Wear 

+ Leather 
+ PVC 

t Exotic fashions 
CC§.5,,SJJUPS 

T a n n h a u s e r t u r n s  h i s  b a c k  o n  t h e  e a r t h l y  

T H E A T R E  

p l e a s u r e s  o f  V e n u s b u r g 1 n  o r d e r  t o  w i n  

t h e  h a n d  o f  t h e  l o v e l y  a n d  

Tannhauser 
by Wagner 

January 26, 28, 30 

H A w  A 

Friday 8 p.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. 

996 

0 P E R A 

v i r t u o u s  E l i s a b e t h .  B u t  h i s  

p a s s i o n a t e  s o n g s c o n d e m n  h i m  a n d  o n l y  t h e  

p u r i t y  o f  E l i s a b e t h ' s  l o v e  c a n  s a v e  h i s  s o u l .  

Performed in  German wi th  projected English translaL ion. 

ApproximaL e ly L h ree  and a h a lf h o urs w i lh  in l e rm is s i on .  

T h e  j e s t e r  l a u g h s  a t  t h e  f a t e  of  t h e  c o u r t ' s  

T H E A T R E 

u n fo r t u n a t e  v i c t i m s .  H e  t o y s  w i t h  t h e i r s e n t e n c e s  

_________ Ri_·goletto 
of  d e a t h  a n d  e x i l e .  H e  m o c k s  

by Verdi, based on a play by Victor Hugo t h e i r  p l e a d i n g  fam i l i e s .  T h e n  

Fehroa,ry 9, 11, 13 
Friday 8 p.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. 
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t h e  t a b l e s  t u r n  a n d  h i s  d a u g h t e r  b e c o m e s  

a v i c t i m .  A n d  t h e  j e s t e r  l a u g h s  n o  m o r e . 

Performed i n  I tal ian wi th  p ro.jected English t ranslat ion.  

A p p r o x i m a t e l y  t h r e e  h o u r s w i t h  i n t e r m i s s i o n .  

H:e: T 
HAWAII OP.DA 1'IIBAnB 

�h  
BanJr.ofHawal """""''""" 
� NORTHWEST 

v
li. l ll L I N IC I  

T i c k e t s  s t a r t a t  

$ 2 2 .  Season  t i c k 

e t s  are a v a i l a b l e .  

C a l l  t h e  H OT i i n e 

M o n . - F ri . 9 to 4 .  

(\d I :-,CJ )• t 

HAWAII OP.DA 1'IIBAnB 

� NORTHWEST 

V

A J a L I N ll: I  

Ti c k e t s  s t a r t  a t  

$22.  Season t i c k 

e ts  a r e  ava i l a b l e .  

Ca l l  the  H OT i i n e  

M o n . - Fr i .  9 t o  4 .  



PHOTO: DALE MACDIARMID 

Food 

Tarek Guirguis scoured Egypt's bazaars - and a Las Vegas 
casino - in his quest to bring "something different" to 
dining in Hawaii . 

J O L Y N  O K I M O T O  

've always wanted to visit Egypt. 
Images of the Nile River, sphinx
es and, of course, the great pyra
mids have long been established 
in my mind, views that loom so 
large that I suspect the actual 
places might be a disappoint-

ment if I ever visit them. So I was 
intrigued when I heard about the 
Pyramids restaurant and its Egyptian 
and Mediterranean cuisine. ''Egyptian 
food?" I wondered. ''What is Egyptian 
food?" 

That's a question Tarek Guirguis, 
owner and chef of Hawaii's first (to 
my knowledge) Egyptian restaurant 
should - and does - expect As he 
explains it, the main difference be
tween Egyptian and other Mediter
ranean foods - Greek, for example 
- is that different spices are used, 
and similar dishes are sometimes 
given different names. 

As for the restaurant itself, how
ever, the Egyptian influence is obvi
ous. Its name is as about as Egyptian 
as it gets and likely to appeal to those 
with romanticized views of that coun
try (like mine), courtesy of National 
Geographic. 

Even more important than its name 
is the restaurant's appearance. Inside 
the entrance is a gallery of Egyptian 
artifacts, among them colorful glass 
perfume bottles, jewelry, figurines 
and etched pictures. These, along 
with glass lanterns, brass tables and 
hanging artwork, were purchased by 
Guirguis in Egypt. I could easily 
have spent more time perusing the 
gallery's shelves, but I soon found 
something new to admire: the walls 
of the restaurant. 

Appropriately, the Pyramids' walls 
are painted to appear as though they 
are constructed out of stone blocks. 

Moreover, the walls are decorated 
with hieroglyphics like those used in 
a Pharaoh's cartouche. The restau
rant's look is the result of Guirguis' 
quest for "something different," a 
search for inspiration that took him 
back home to Alexandria, Egypt, and 
even to Las Vegas' Egypt-inspired 
Luxor casino. 

Lined with lanterns and the occa
sional spotlight, the walls of the res
taurant are tasteful, interesting and 
pyramidlike. My friend and I won
dered if the symbols actually "said" 
anything that could be deciphered. 
Subliminal messages at the Pyramids? 
Not a chance. Guirguis explained that 
while the symbols themselves are 
authentic, he made it clear to the artist 
that he wanted "no sentences, just a 
design." 

On the menu (beautifully printed 
on real papyrus) the appetizers read 
like a vegetarian's dream, with 
Tabouleh (bulgur wheat, tomato, mint, 
lemon, parsley and onions, $5.95) 
and Hommos (garbanzo beans, sesa
me tahini, garlic, lemon and olive oil, 
$4.95) being two of the more famil
iar choices. From the list of more than 
10 meatless appetizers, we decided 
on Spanakopita ($2.95)- baked pas
try-wrapped spinach and feta cheese 
served with yogurt sauce. Even 
though Spanakopita is usually one 
of my favorites, I was mildly disap
pointed. The baked wrapping was 
not as crisp as I'd expected, not like 
those wrapped in paper-thin filo pas
try as I'd had elsewhere. But the menu 
does accurately describe it as "thin 
layers of dough." It was doughy -
but tasty nonetheless. 

My appetizer recommendation is 
Baba Ghanouj ($5.35), which I sam
pled later as a takeout. While sound
ing somehow like a nickname for a 
favorite grandmother, Baba Ghanouj 
is true to its billing as "a tasty blend" 
of baked onions, eggplant, tahini, 

lemon, cumin, garlic and olive oil. 
Slightly less thick than Hommos, this 
pale, creamy substance is served with 
pita bread for dipping. 

I settled on Lentil Soup ($3.95), 
which was made with lentils, garlic, 
onions and spices. I was lucky: I 
enjoyed everything about the soup, 
from its pumpkin-orange color to its 
distinct yet well-blended flavors. 

For our entrees we chose from the 
main dishes served with pita bread 
and ''Egyptian salad" (finely chopped 
greens, cucumbers and olives with a 
light vinaigrettelike dressing). I or
dered Samak ($14 .95) - the catch 
of the day, which varies among 
mahimahi, salmon and other fish -
served with Basamati rice. My more 
adventurous friend ordered a blend 
of ground beef and lamb called 
Koufta ($12.95), which is also served 
with rice. "Tagens," which Guirguis 
describes as traditional "village style" 
meals cooked in clay pots, are also 
available as entrees. 

The Samak arrived as two sizable 
fish fillets along with my salad, a pil
low of rice and pita bread. The rice 
was the most interesting item. Dusted 
with a black, garlicky spice, it had 
been shaped with a small cylindrical 
mold. Light and airy, this fonn crum
bled when I poked it with my fork. 
The fish had been marinated but was 
more bland than I'd expected. But 
underseasoning is vastly better than 
overseasoning. 

The Koufta had a rather dubious 
appearance: The meat was shaped 
into four small, blackish rolls which 
didn't appear appetizing to me. 
Nevertheless, I gave it a try. For some
one who doesn't care for lamb, I 
thought the Kouft:a was fairly tasty, 
though I preferred my own meal. 

As my friend noted, the portions 
are rather small for the price. This 
seems to make the Pyramids more 
of a special-occasion restaurant than 
a place to dine regularly. Indeed, the 
atmosphere is festive - almost to 
the point of raucousness - with 
entertainment supplied by a belly 
dancer who occasionally balanced a 
long, curved sword on her head and 
stomach. 

The Pyramids opened just last 
month, but you might find it vague
ly familiar, particularly if you've been 
to the Greek Comer in Puck's Alley 
(its walls are also decorated with 
papyrus). This is more than coinci
dence; Guirguis has managed the 
Greek Comer for the past six years. 
He says the customers at the Greek 
Corner would often ask why that 
restaurant would have Egyptian decor 
and why Guirguis - born in Egypt
operated a Greek restaurant. Guirguis 
explains that it has long been a dream 
of his to own an Egyptian restaurant 
where he could implement his own 
ideas. 

Wondering about his breakaway 
from the Greek Comer, I asked if he's 
still friends with the people at the 
Greek Corner. Guirguis laughed hearti
ly. "Of course! They're my parents," 
he said with obvious pride. • 

The Pyramids 
758-8 Kapahulu Ave. Lunch: Mondays . Fridays, 11 a.m. · 2 p.m.; dinner: Mondays • Saturdays, 5:30 · 10 p.m. 

737-2900 

a� http:/ /www.aloha.net/-mawi �-

Co f-f e � ho..ien -o 
WORLD-W I DE WEB I NTERNET HCCESS ON 
SELF-SERUE COMPUTER WORKSTHTIONS 

1 026 Kapahulu Hue, Honolu u, ph:732-2090 -0-
email: si @coffee-hauen.com ¢ ii 

For the coffee lovers on your l ist, Mocha Java have 
Gift Certificates, a variety of coffee flavors 

by the pound and Mocha Java logo mugs and 
tee shirts for your  gift giving. 

,. lll�!!r 
While you're there relax and enjoy casual "Island Style" 

dining - outdoor courtyard or 
air conditioned comfort inside Ward Centre. 

"Great food any time - Great people all the time" 
EGpreeeo bar open from 7:00 am M-F - Kitchen ready to eerve @ 8:00 am 

Ward Centre Ground floor 

-· 

1200 Ala Moana Blvd. - 591-902:3 

11/� Jludlm Jlwft.J 
� • 
� • sa� • 
aiiil.J • 

@I � 
• Gift Baskets • Specialty Coffees 

• Gourmet Gift Items 
Lee Eisenstein - Friday evenings in November 

Kaplolonl Blvd. 

� .. 
! a..onsJ : THE MEETING PlACE CAFE 

... .:i IN l<AKMKo (WHERE QuEFN MEErS l<AMAKEE) 
401 l<AMAKEE • 596-8840 -· ' 
(CALL FOR PARKING ARRANGEMENTS) Ala - Blvd. 

FALL IN LOVE WITH PIZZA AGAIN i r!! 

l::[oliclay Special 
L U N C H  O N L Y 

S L ICE OF PE PPE RON I OR CH E ES E  P IZZA 

& 32 OZ. DRI N I< FOR $1 .99 
W I T H  T H I S  C O U P O N  O N L Y  

407 Uluniu St. , Kailua, 263-EATS 
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WEDNESDAYS 5 :30 P.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 

kA·IPE'N� 
December 13 & 20 

Delicious pupus. No cover charge. 
$2.50 draft beer. 

Drink specials all night. 
Free validated parking. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
with 

ROLANDO SANCHEZ & SALSA HA.WAD 
9:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

$15 cover 

THE LOBBY BAR 
1st floor, Kuhio Tower 

ff hawanan R€q€nt 
Phone: 922-6611  • 2552 Kalakaua Avenue 

32 , D�cember 13, 199� •. Ho,npfulu, Wef�ly 
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An Upscale 
Resale Boutique with 

the Latest in 
Women's Fashions 

and Accessories 

We are a high qua1ty 
consi�ent store that is 
interested in your gently 

worn fashions. 

739-1774 
'3427-A Waialae Avenue 

CPR • Creating Positive 
Relationships ™ 

Pain&Stress 
Management, Inc. 
Bob Brown, Ph.D. - Director 

" 
A Group Practice 

Offering a Full 
Range of Services 

( Psychiatry & Psychology) 
All Ages • Most Insurance Accepted 
• Def ression • Anger 
• Re ationships • Anxiety 
• Co-Dependency • Phobias 
• A.D.D. • P.T.S.D. 
• O.C.D. • Insomnia 
• Eating Disorders • Adjustment 
• Abuse • Trauma 

( Medication Management) 
Problem SolviRJI Psychotherapy 

Hipnotherap� • europsych Testing 
Bio eedback • abit Control • Mediation 

1 111 IIIIIJ • Pmll TIIIP • Ill. !114 
528-41 55 

• 
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MONDAY 
RESTAURANT EMPLOYEE 

APPRECIATION NITE 
8:00PM - l:OOAM 

TUESDAY 
B.B. SHAWN 
8:00 • 10:00PM 

WEDNESDAY 12/1 3  
BAC I< STR E ET 

RHYTHM & BLUES 
8:30 PM - 12:30 AM 

THURSDAY 12/14 
l<I HO ALU l<ID 

S:30 • 8:30PM 
WI L L I E I< 

9:00PM • 1:00AM 

FRIDAY 1 2/1 5  
PAU HANA MUSIC 

S:00 • 7:00PM 
HOKUA 

7:30 • 9:00PM 
BUTCH HELEMANO 
9:30PM • 12:30 AM 

SATURDAY 1 2/16  
TH E H EARTICLE 

CREW 
9:00PM • 1:00 AM 

SUNDAY 12/17  
JAZZ JAM 

PARADOX 
W/ AZURE MC CALL 

6:30 • 9:30 PM 

• e 
ra1 
pe 

I was e-mailed the following 
story. ls there any way you 
could confirm this? 

W 
hen Apollo mission astro
naut Neil Armstrong first 
walked on the moon, he 
not only gave his famous 
"one small step for [ a] 

man, one giant leap for mankind" 
statement, but followed it with sev
eral remarks - [mostly the] usual 
COM traffic between him, the other 
astronauts and mission control. 
Before he reentered the lander; he 
made the enigmatic remark, 'Good 
luck, Mr. Gorsky. ' 

"Many people at NASA thought it 
was a casual remark concerning 
some rival Soviet cosmonaut. 
However; upon checking, there was 
no Gorsky in either the Russian or 
American space programs. 

"Over the years many peop/,e have 
questioned [Armstrong] as to what 
the 'Good luck, Mr. Gorsky' state
ment meant. On July 5, in Tampa 
Bay, Fla., while he was answering 
questions following a speech, a 
reporter brought up the 26-year-old 
question to Armstrong. He finally 
responded. It seems that Mr. Gorsky 
had died and so Armstrong felt he 
could answer the question. 

"When he was a kid Neil was play
ing baseball with his brother in the 
backyard. His brother hit a fly ball 
which landed in front of his neigh
bors' bedroom window. The neigh
bors were Mr. and Mrs. Gorsky. As 
he leaned down to pick up the ball, 
he heard Mrs. Gorsky shouting at 
Mr. Gorsky, 'Oral sex? Oral sex you 
want? You 'll get oral sex when the 
kid next door walks on the moon!' " 
-Ted Maas, via the Internet 

I 
couldn't reach Neil Armstrong, 
not that I killed myself trying. 
However, NASA denied this story 
categorically and, I might say, 
somewhat huffily. (The guy didn't 

so much as chuckle when I read it to 
him. Whatsamatter, nobody appreci
ates a good blow-job joke anymore?) 
Finally - not that it proves anything 
- this apparently first showed up on 
the Internet on rec.humor. But I per
sonally believe every word, dangling 
participles and all. 

ON GETTING SOCIALLY 
REGISTERED 

Regarding my column on the 
Social Register (Hw, 1 1/29), Gregory 
Nigosian refers me to geographer 
Stephen Richard Higley's recent book 

Privilege, Power; and Place: The 
Geography of the American Upper 
Class, which maps out where rich 
folks live based on their listings in 
the 1988 Social Register. Great book, 
not least because it explains what 
"dilatory domiciles" means: listings 
that the listees turned in too late to 
make it into the main book (DDs 
appear in the summer supplement), 
along with changes of address. 

Higley confirms what everybody 
suspected: The Social Register is 
heavily skewed toward old money 
and the East Coast. The seaboard 
states from Maine to Vrrginia account 
for two-thirds of the listings, with 
nearly one-third located in just two 
states, New York (5,838) and Penn
sylvania (4,200). New money is 
grossly underrepresented. California 
has 2,517 Social Register households, 
fewer than Massachusetts (3,23 1 )  
although it has five times the popu
lation. Texas has just 424 families 
listed (it's hard to imagine Roso; Perot 
at the polo club, although the ' 94 
book lists several other Perots). At 
the bottom of the list is North Dakota 
with one Social Register family, no 
doubt the toast of Fargo. 

Higley does not have much use
ful advice on how you can get into 
the Social Register. (Evidently you 
can just apply, like you can proba
bly just apply to be pope.) But he 
does point out that it's pretty easy to 
get kicked out. There were 38,000 
families in the 1 984 book, but a great 
purge the following year reduced that 
number by 3,500, and more have hit 
the road since. Sad evidence of this 
comes from H.M., a Social Register 
listee from Chicago. H. (who, accord
ing to his listing is actually H., III) 
got in because his mother's side mar
ried into a Mayflower family. But his 
four sisters were delisted because 
they married members of the steer
age crowd, thereby diluting the gene 
pool. H.'s mom thinks he'll get the 
boot too once he marries his sweet
ie, whom H. rather ungallantly 
describes as NOKD- ''not our kind, 
dear." If he doesn't, though, we might 
begin io see a suspicious pattern, 
know what I mean? We hope H. will 
keep us infonned. • 

Cecil Adams 

ls there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
"The Straight Dope" on any 
topic. Write Cecil Adams at the 
Chicago Reader, 11 E. Illinois, 
Chicago, IL 60611, or e-mail him 
at cecil@chireader.com. 
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PERSON-TO-PERSON 
If you want to place a free 
Person-to-Person ad 
Please use the coupon at the bottom of 

this page or call 528-1475 ext 1 1  to place 
your ad. You may check to see if you 
have received messages by calling an 800 
number. To retrieve your mes.sages you 
must use a 900 number, which costs 
$1.99 per minute. You must be 18 years orolderto use this 
service. Ads containing any material that 
is obscene, indecent, sexually explicit or 
that would constitute adult entertainment 
will be rejected. Honolulu Weekly 
reserves the right to edit or refuse any ad 
and assumes no liability for the content of 
or response to any ad or message. 
If you want to respond to an ad 
If the ad is followed by a five-digit num

ber and a ff, call (900) 454-4120 to listen 
to advertiser's greeting and leave one of 
your own. This costs $1.99 per minute. 
If the ad ends with ''HW Box . . . b," 

send your written response to Honolulu 
Weekly with the HWBox number written 
in large letters on the bottom-left comer of 
the envelope. 

S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W · White 
B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 

H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS - Non 
Smoker 
ND - No Dru� 
HWP 
Height!Weight 
Proportionate 
YO - Years old 
ISO-Is seeking oot 

Next week your ad could 
appear here! 
Creativity reaps 
rewards! 

PERSON-TO-PERSON 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
SJM, 34 likes tennis, kayaking and 
music. Seeks heathy, thoughtful and 
fun woman 70560'ZI' 
Small frame/small feet, seeks same. 
Optimistic, equal partner for loving. 
growing relationship. 35-55 YO. N/S/ 
N/D. 7056l'ZI' 
SWM 28, new to Island, not looking 
for tour guide. 1 8-38 SF for movies, 
dinner, beaches, diving, hiking. 
70569'ZI' 
Very tall, slender, intelligent, witty, 
healthy, wealthy, wise & wonderful 
SWM, 40's w/interests ranging from 
healthcare to hypnosis & metaphysics 
to massage seeks romance & adven
ture. Call Tom at 800/462-2405 any 
time. 
Time unfolds its secrets in unlikely 
places. Gifted SWM prof, 44, 6' 157 
seeks similarly gifted, charming, fit 
SAF girlfriend. 70587'ZI' 
SWMartian, tall, handsome, 40's, fi
nancially/emotionally healthy ISO 
SVenutian 25/40, easy Z 2 look at w/ 
good attitude, 4 friend/buddy or? 
70577'ZI' 
Are you a SDLW w/kids? Would like 
to meet responsible LW 1 8-35 for 
monogamous relationship. 70567'ZI' 

WOMAN SEEKING tUN 

t e curry, 
Cheery, cu ' ks 
wholesome DWF see 

courtin' nan w/wits & he� 
to  share w ildflow ers  . 
wisecracks, poetry & pie. 
tr70588 

Having trouble meeting the girl next doar? Why not try 
the Weekly's PersorHo�Person ads? This appealing 
autlwr will receive lunch far two at Cascada, 
compliments of the Honolulu Weekly. 

Call 528-1475, xl 1 to place your FREE 4-line ad. 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Wanted / Reward 
Wanted= SF with a great attitude 
Reward= LTR with tall, handsome 
SWM, homeowner, healthy, positive, 
N/S 70578'11' 
Rare Firedog ISO Asian F starmate. 
Share Jiving in the Light, music-mak
ing, meditation, mana, mystery. Tall 
DWM 49 YO WHP, NS-ND. Kids 
OK! 70574'11' 
Attractive SWLM 5' 1 1" 1 85, seeking 
SLJF, 30-35 slim, enjoys beach, out
doors, mostly vege, non-drinker, sim
ple pleasures. 70572'ZI' 

ILUMINATA - peaceful, conscious, 
real, sincere, reverent, sensitive, hon
est, LAM ISO simple, mellow, kind, 
grounded, loving, tall, thin, mystical 
twinsoul. 70576'ZI' 

36 yrs Cancerian man w/ Libra rising 
seeks female soulmate openminded + 
adventurous balance, honesty, respect 
+ friendship are important to any 
relationship if agree, call 70570Tr 
I desire a passionate friendship, car
ing, growing into romantic Jove, 
creating support; learning to be there 
in a spiritual marriage w/financial 
peace. French thunderbolt optional. 
Career/kids OK 70564'ZI' 
White knight with castle seeks lonely 
damsel 25-45 for royal friendship and 
more. Let me pamper you. 70562'ZI' 
Brainy but not nerdy SWM engineer, 
36, 6' ,  slim, nice-looking, seeks 
very intelligent, fun, communicative 
soul mate. I love dark hair/eyes. 
70583'ZI' 
PHOENIX attorney, 12 yrs., SWM, 
David Caruso looks (or better), li
censed in HI, 5' 10" medium build, 
hard-body, intelligent, tender, emo
tionally & financially secure, open
minded, family values, frequent trav
eller, loves desert and Islands, HI per
sonal references, SEEKS Asian/Fili
pino/Hawaiian female, 20-28, NS, for 
companionship, love. Plz be slender, 
fit, similar qualities, no children, but 
desire some. Send photos, letter P 0 
Box 10143, Phoenix, AZ. 85064. Will 
return yours, or mine with phone 
number. Am sincere, happy, and know 
what I want. Take a chance, you nev-
er know . . .  . - - ---- -------------------, 

I 
Classified Line Ad order form 
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I Name Total Enclosed = 

I Address 

I City Home Phone 
State Zip 
Daytime Phone 

Start here. Please include punctuation & space between words End of BOLD line 
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WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
Gm eyed mermaid, 34, active, attrac
tive, intelligent, honest, funny, liberal, 
adventurous. Seeks similar M 30-40. 
7059 1 'ZI' 
High-maintenance/performance wom
an with talents, dreams, desires 
"looking for the right one" for mutual 
fun & possible Zen mechanics. 70573 
'ZI' 
Cheery, cute, curvy, wholesome 
DWF seeks courtin' man w/wits & 
heart to share wild flowers & wise
cracks, poetry & pie. 70588'ZI' 
Not a damsel in distress ... Independent 
DLPF, late 40's, affectionate, healthy. 
Seeking DPWM who's  romantic, 
down-to-earth, secure, doesn't have 
white horse ! Dog lover a must 70580 
Tr HW Box 38 Jitn 
Attractive, sophisticated Swiss F, 39 
YO, Brn/Hzl seeks SDWM, 45-65. 
Enjoy tennis, dinning, travel, movies, 
swimming, quiet eves for ser. rela
tionship. POB 88303, Hon HI 96830 
Blond tennis buff, DWPF, late 40's, 
warm & sensual, sassy but sweet & 
ready 4 romance. If U R  healthy, 45-
55, love ice cream & dogs (animals) 
let's see if there's any chemistry. 
70579'ZI' HW Box 380itn 
Toad Racers - Fun Hogs. Tall, spark
ley, professional SWDF seeks witty, 
financially secure, prof, 50-55. 70584 
'ZI' 
Prof. Filipino F, attractive, financially 
secure, faithful, 1 15 lbs, NS, ND w/ 
sense of humor loves movies/music 
ISO M w similar qualities 70575 'ZI' 
Just arrived from No. Pole. Santa 
Claus, not. SWF, college student vis
iting the Island, seeking drug free, fi
nancially sec SWM 28-44. 70585'ZI' 
Pert and Pretty SBF 43 ISO sincere 
monogamous male 40-50 for dating 
and fun. Race unimportant. 70559'ZI' 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
Hapa/Haole GM, newly returned to 
Island, 5'9", early 30's, humorous, 
hopeless romantic, in travel/enter
tainment seeking GM, tall, 20-45 to 
share holiday season. 70582'ZI' 
GWM 26, 6', 160, vegi, Jong br hair/ 
eyes. New to Hawaii. Enjoy camping, 
travel, reading seeks G/Bi M, mid 
20's-30's (any race) 70590'ZI' 

ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES 
Attractive 27 YO M seeks older lady 
for secret friend & Jover .. . to make 
you feel like a real woman. 7057 1 'ZI' 
Select group of gents seek M/F who 
wish to meet women who love 
group' s  attention. All loving appreci
ation, also very welcome! Race un
important. 70568'ZI' 
Attractive couple, 30's, WM/WF en
joy meeting other couples for fun and 
adventure. 70589'ZI' 
Pretty, brown skinned pre-op trans
sexual seeks masculine men. 70565'ZI' 

DATING SERVICES 
Want Your Dream Date? 
Call now 1 -900-263-6983 $ 1 .98/min 
KES Assoc 1 -360-636-33 1 3  1 8+ 

• Single? Tired of games. 

MEET PEOPLE JUST LIKE YOUIIII 
Any llfestylell l  

Just call 1 -900-255-5454 Ext.7778 
2.99 per minute. Must be at least 1 8years. 

Touch-tone phone required. Serv·U 619-645·8434 

BILLBOARD 
GRAFITTI REMOVAL 
Stone.brick & split tile walls. 
Free estimate. Wayne 263-8044 
SPORTS NEWS 
Scores/Spreads Now 1 -900-267-7700 
ext 4236 $2.99/min 1 8+ 
Procall Co. 602-954-7420 

NOTICES & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Environmental co. seeking key per
sons. Will train/Pos. attitude. 833-
2501 

Cultural nonprofit organization seeks 
in-kind donations of office equip
ment: computer workstation, desks, 
chairs, legal-size file cabinets, and 
bookshelves. Your gift is fully tax-de
ductible. Call 941 -9706 for more in
formation. Thank you! 

DRUG TESTING 
Don't be a Victim 

Free info. 24 hr. 800 661 - 1 357 

FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE! 
Get your fair share, call 
488-9529 for FREE Info. 

STOP SMOKING IN 7 DAYS 
Over 90% effective. 
1 00% Guaranteed 948-2001 

WOW NICE TAN 
NEW WOLFF BULBS 

ELECTRIC BEACH 59N999 

HELP WANTED 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
DELIVERY DRIVERS 
for the Honolulu Weekly, $ 1 0/hr. 
Must be available Wednesdays be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m., at the lat
est. Requires reliable car, insurance, 
driver's license and either an answer
ing machine or a really easy way to 
contact you. Please call 528- 1475, 
ext. 16 and leave message. 

HONOLULU WEEKLY 
seeks experienced free-lancers to 
write news features. Investigative 
skills a must. Please send cover letter, 
resume and clips to: Managing Editor; 
Honolulu Weekly; 1 200 College 
Walk, Suite 2 14; Hon HI 968 17  . 
No phone calls, please. 

MODELS WANTED 
Female figure study fine art 
models to pose 18-25 $15 hr. 
836-7777· If not In, please 
leave message 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ASIA 2000 MARKETING 
Needs KEY people to Spearhead our 
Lucrative & Rewarding Asian opera
tions. Interview by App't: 53 1 - 1 33 1  

NEED MONEY? IT'S EASY!! 
Nutritional supplements sell them
selves. Great support team. For FREE 
info pack call 293-0775 today ! 

MARKETPLACE 

wl's Nest Thrift Shop 
2445 Kaala St. 

(on campus of Mid-Pacific Institute) 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 9am - 1pm 973-5122 

Traveling to Mainland? We have a 
great coat selection. 

Closed 12/21/95 • Reo en 1/9/96 
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MARKETPLACE 

A UNIQUE Q-IRISfMAS GIFT IDEA 
Pritchett 

ORIGINAL PEN & INK CARTOONS & CARICATURES 
921-2878 

IDT AROJERY QILLS 
orl SUV& mg money usmg 

grocery coupons OF YOUR CHOICE 
from over 1400 nsme brond products 

To find out how, toll loll,free; 
1-800-466-9222 ext. 2392 Cou on Services of Hawaii 

GOLF CLUBS - Palmer PHD, 3-PW, 
super-flex graphite shaft. Excellent 
cond. $250. 988-3 1 15 

HOME GALLERY 
Here is your special original Christmas gift 

an original painting on canvas 
Themes: Hawaii • New Guinea • Sports 

$50.00 and up 
Call any time tor address near 

Enchanted Lake, Kailua 262-5707 

Sanyo 13" remote control, color tele
vision. $80 921 -2878 
Stereo-BOSE Lifestyle- 3 system ex
cellent cond $600 firm 62 1-4756 

UP TO DATE SPORTS/ 
SPREADS 

Call 1 -900-336-2600 ext 2905 
$3.99/min 1 8  yrs+ Touchtone 

req'd 
Serv-U (619) 645-8434 ' 

TRANSPORTATION 

AUTOS 
78 Datsun 'UI Hustler 
Needs battery, minor work. Funky 
transpo or parts. $500 oho. 528-1475 
x l 8  Leave·message 
For Sale - 350 Nova engine. 4 barrel 
Holly carb. Cash only, BO 621-4756 

ART & MUSIC 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
: BEADS 
: & n,i.-tV� 
• Glass, Crystal, German Vintage, Ceramic, Resin 

: Waikoloa Duxshot Co. • in Kakaako • 331-C Keawe St. • Ph. 521-7741 
• M-F 11:00am - 6pm • Sat. 10:30am - 4:00pm 
• VISA • MASTERCARD • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

CD replication. You've talked to the 
rest, now call the best. Complete 
Packages as low as $ 1699 for 1000 
Disks. 800-582- 1 961 

Musical Productions 
Harp & Flute, Guitar, Synthesizer, 
Vocals for pvt. parties. 259-5059. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
SAX FOR SALE: 
Yanigasawa Straight Soprano, 2 
necks - Like New, $ 1 ,900 oho. Call 
521 -60 13  days 

INSTRUCTION 
Learn to play piano the happy way. 
Master teacher, Bachelor of Music, 
Juilliard, A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 
70, Studio Parking. 942-8004 
The Bass Guru. Lessons in electric 
bass. Reading/improvising. 239-2126 
WANT TO PLAY GUITAR? 
R.E.C. Productions will bring music 
instruction to you at your downtown 
office. Electric or Acoustic guitar, be
ginner to advanced. Call now and 
your initial lesson is free. 598-3526 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

UVE ,S1CHICS 
1 0N 1  jf 

1�900-255,.0100 
Ext 7244 

$3.� per mm. Must be 18 yrs. 
Touch-tone PhOne Required 

serv-u (619) 645-8434 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
TAKE A TAN WITH YOU 
THIS CHRISTMAS VACATION 
For First Time Tanners 5 sessions 
Only $14.93 with ad. Call 599-5999 
CAN'T SLEEP? MOODY? 
*MELATONIN: Natural sleep aid as 
seen on 60 Minutes/Newsweek ( 1 1/6) 
*ENDOGEN Balance hormones with 
natural DHEA precursor. WHOLE
SALE PRICES ! Call for FREE info 
pack 293-0775 
Esalen Massage Therapy 
By professional in calm, private set
ting. MAT 2674. Call Lola 735-9785 
HEALTH MASSAGE $30/hr 
Hours M-Sun. 735-3933 MAT 2136 
Holidays Packages. Non-sexual mas
sage. Parking. Out calls or In. 
231 -0424 pager. MAT 1661 

Lose 
1 0-30 Lbs. 

100%Natural 
•worb lilce Masc!! Doctor Rec:ommet ed ... 

Cal l  

524-3650 

Massage for Women 
Special $25/hr. 739- 1744 MAT 3908 

FASHION & BEAUTY 
IT'S A GREAT DAY FOR A TAN 
AT THE TANNING SHOP 
2 weeks of Tanning $20 + $2/session 
with ad. Call 599-5999 

SPIRITUAi/METAPHYSiCS 

Discover your personal symbols 
from tarot, orient astrol, Hawn 
myth. Great gift. Need B-date, 
place, M or F. POB 61475, Hon, 
HI. 96839/ph 599-5992 
UNDERSTAND YOUR DREAMS 

USE YOUR WINGS FOR 
HEALING 

Dream Workshop/Angel 
Connection 

Dec. 16 9a-4p Manoa Innov Ctr 
2800 Woodlawn $35/40 or $65 
both Phone 599-5992 more info 

� Astrology Classes 
� Readings 
Clarify and validate your own information 

Knowledi:e of planetary cyc/01 is invaluable 

Ginette Halioua Pitre 538-13418 Spiritu..l PJ)'Cf,ic /utrologcr 18 yan 
TRAVEL & VACATION 

ISLAND FEVER? 
A Week? A Month? A Year? 
Let's trade homes. You & your family 
can stay in our San Francisco view 
home & we can stay in your Hawai
i an paradise (commute c lose to 
downtown). We have 2 bdrms & 1 
bath with a family room, solarium/of
fice & backyard. Please call J�ie 
Silver 415-334-2308 
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TRAVEL & VACATION 
KALANI fun ECO-RESORT 
Cuisine-beach-Volcano! Group re
treats available. 800-800-6868 MUSIC LOVERS! 
Now organizing Honolulu charter 
tour to the incredible Montreal .Jazz 
Festival in July 1 996. Jazz, blues, 
Latin, world and contemporary music 
on 1 5  stages from noon to midnight ... 
and 60% of the concerts are outdoors 
and free! Enjoy Montreal's sophisti
cated French ambiance and the 
world's greatest music. 
Call for free brochure, 735-7744. 

YOUR BIKE HAS A DATE 
WITH A VOLCANO 

Van supported bicycle tours on the 
Big Island and Kauai. Three to 

eight day adventures. For more in
formation call Mauka to Makai Bi

cycle Tours 739-BIKE 

BED & BREAKFAST 
Pualani Upcountry Retreat 
Maui Boundless View B&B - mas
sage. Ayurvedic Panchakarma treat
ments. Sauna, steam, spa, pool, peace. 
808 572- 1838 

RENTALS/REAL ESTATE 

RESIDENTIAL RENTALS 
Kaaawa - Artist Retreat. Ocean & Mt. 
views, near new, 2/1, N/S, furn/un. 
$850 - 1 per. $900 - 2 or, share $450 
ea. Util incl. 237-8247 Rent neg. 
Kapahulu, by Zoo, walk to beach, 
quiet neighborhood. Furn studio, stor
age rm, yard, deck, W/D. $550 + dep. 
+ util. 732-771 9  
Tired of the city rush? Try the coun
try, better to live, less to pay. 2 bdrm, 
1 blk beach & park. $600. 621-3853, 
595-6826, 955-3542 
Wilhelmina Rise - 1 bdrm/bath apt, 
W/D, walk-in closet. DH/ocn view, N/ 
S. $760/mo incl util. 732-5212 

SHARm HOUSING 
Blackpoint/D.H. Area. Working fem 
artist seeks cottage/rm. Will consider 
light house work/care-giving in ex
change for part rent. 530- 1329 
Kahala - 2 rms in exec run. Pool, ten
nis, heh. Now. $750/$700. 737-4699 
Kaimuki/Palolo - 1 rm in 3 bdrm 
house. Clean, country-like, prkg, 
great deal, only $435/mo + util. Fem 
pref. Call 732-7727 
Kaneohe - Own nn in 3 bdrm house 
w/vws of mnt. & ocn. W/D, nr. bus/ 
mall, some pkg. pets possible. 2 rms 
avail. $400 or $550, + utils. 247-3897 
Kaneohe - Artist needs roommate. 
Liberal. 4 bdrm home on 1 acre, hot 
tub. $500/mo (exchange yd work for 
up to $200), util incl. 239-5478 
Kaneohe-Pvt rm in lg 3/2 condo W/D 
ocean/mtn views close to mall, tennis, 
pool w/prof M $500+ Util. 263-4332 
Kuliouou Valley - I bd in 3 bd town
house for grad stud./teacher/nurse/ 
prof. Quiet. $450 + util + dep. Pool, nr 
bus, kitch. laun.Q.r:Y:_395_-8

c::.:
7
c.::
2

c.:..
l __ _ Lower Manoa by Pres. House - High

ceilinged room with wood floor. Re
sponsible professional only. $595 incl 
util. cbl. 947- 1414 
MAKIKI HTS - Comer rm in lovely 
3/1 .5 nr Contemp. Museum w/couple 
+ sweet German Shepherd. Tidy, N/S. 
$500 + dep. Util. incl. 538-3642 
Maklkl/Skytower 
Exec. 2/2 condo w/sep. phone, W/D, 
pkg. Share w/quiet, NS lib. prof. 
$550+dep. util. Avail Now 521-9615  
Manoa - Lg 4 bdrm home in  land� 
scaped tropical garden setting, great 
vw, quiet N/S, own ent, W/D, hot tub. 
$500.incl util 988-2265 
Manoa/Upper - Room/bath/ent, on se
cluded street. Quiet, atmosphere, 
deck, W /D, & valley view. N/S. $580 
+ dep. incl util. 988-6368 Avail 12/18 

SHARm HOUSING 
Nr. Stadium - 2bd/2ba townhouse. 
Newly painted/carpet, pvt. yd. gated 
community w/pool, hot· tub, volley
ball, pvt. pkg. $480/mo. 487-3635 
Pacific Hts - Lg, cool rm avail in 4 
bdrm/2.5 bath large house. W/D, DI 

W, pkg, beautiful view. Avail Now. 
$560 + elec. + dep. 536-8027 
Pauoa - 3 bdrms avail nr town/bus. 
$350 & $500, util incl. 839-2561 
Share room, short-term, $300-$400, 
Tracy, 942- 1702 
St. Louis Hts - Corner room in N/S, 
nice 2/1 home. $525+util. 732-649 1 
Upper Maikiki st. 1 bdrm. in 2/1 apt. 
to share. parking. clean & nice. Must 
see $450 mo+ 1/2 util. I years lease. 
942-4509 after 6 536-3636 aval 1/96. 
Waimanalo - On the Beach. Room in 
3/2 to share with 2 others. W/D. 
$495/mo + dep. Call 732-9600 days, 
259-5692 evenings. 
WAIMANALO - I bdrm w/view in 
quiet 2bdrm house. 1 /2 block to 
beach. N/S. $500/mo incl util. 259-
001 9  - Must See ! 
Wilhelmina Rise - Beautiful apt. W/D, 
N/S/D. Avail immed, short/lg terms: 
$390/mo+dep 521 -4927 8-5. 

SERVICES 

A FRIEND WITH A TRUCK 
Fast, Dependable, Affordable Deliv
ery. Call Francis 226-2785, 9am-5pm 
Amazing Cleaners. Daily, weekly, 
monthly, move-ins, move-outs. We're 
not satisfied 'til you 're satisfied. Call 
#735-6452 

Iyengar 

SERVICES 
College Reports Editor 
Improve your writing & your grades. 
Reports, essays, theses 923-4240 
HOLIDAY ELVES 
Available to help you with holiday 
cleaning, baking, shopping, errands, 
etc. Best rates. Dodi 732-7464 
PRIVATE PHONE NUMBER? 
Let Voice Memo do it! We provide 
phone number, answering service, 
message taking, and pager notifica
tion. Call 532-7988 today! 

Robert J. Morris 
Attomey at Law 
1001 Bishop St., Suite 2450 
Bishop Sqlae, Pacific Tower Honli,lu. Hawai 96813 
Tel. (808) 534-011 8  
Fax (808) 545-2435 

BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS 
C O N T R A C T S  
R E A L  P R O P E R T Y  
C O N D O M I N I U M S  
L A N D L O R D/T E N A N T  
FA I R  C R E D I T/ D E B T  
H AW A I I A N  C lA I M S  
A R J I T R A T I O N  
MINORITY PROBLEMS 
�MENT ENml.EMOOS 

English • Mandarin • Hawaiian 

TAX PREPARATION 
Call Dolores Elms, CPA for All Your 
Tax Needs, Both Past & Current Yrs. 
Reasonable Fees & Timely Service. 
Dolores Elms 1 1 85 Bethel 52 1-8209 
TIME CRUNCH? NEED HELP? 
Schenk's  Anykine Services offers 
time saving personal assistance. 
Errands/Clean/Handyman 734- 1957 

YOGA 
at  the 

Silent Dance Center 
since 1977 24 weekly classes 

526-9642 

A D U L T  S E R V I C E S  
UI/E TIILK 6111/ �Hll1 

WITH A JOIN IN 
BEAUTIFUL OR JUST 

PHONE MA TE EA VESDROP 

J-900 J-900 
7/IS-20/16 7/IS-20S7 

TH E S E  B LON DES .  B RU N ETTES A N D  R E D H EADS 
ARE ALL  TREASU R E S  ! 

Raquel: Exhibitiolist with a loller bodv wants men for hot times Box 100069 Susan: Petite blonde, is� an older man for kinky Dlav Box 100160 Shellv: Blonde long legs loolcirig for a few good men who want a real women Box 101687 C'.an>E c.ontrollingWOffll!I\ neeils someone 1D attend to her desires Box 101693 
Cmstine: �&ull!ltl\ �for� and hot times Box 101733 Tina: Home alone, loves 1D sip ail slide. lf�want1D get wet. cal Box 101691 Blondie: Loves• outdoor adivitie!. espeaaiy°with men Box 100442 Lisa: Busty 38C blonde, Ml strawbeny 1pr. expert in� operall!dqs Box 101694 Erica: Soft and cudlly, wants a lustfu man 1D Jwe and pamper Box 101684 Jade: �lkaytal 5'10' long blonde hair loves rule modeling Box 101585 

call now for the exciting times that you deserve !! 
1-900-435-5489 · 

11 + $2.50 • 4.99/mln 
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ARIES 
(March 21 April 19): Check to see how many of the following 

symptoms you're suffering from: (1) 
decreased attention span; (2) impaired 

ability to be objective; (3) loss of inhibition 
in expressing impulses; ( 4) obsessive feel
ings appearing out of nowhere; (5) altered 
sense of time; (6) sudden recall of over
whelming emotions from forgotten events. 
Now let's evaluate yqur condition. If you 
have one or nO{\e of the symptoms: Stop 
reading. This hor�ope isn't for you. Two 
symptoms: Try hard'to acquire at least one 
more symptom. Three or more: You're right 
on schedule for the wham-barn, thank-you
ma'am religious experience the planets have 
lined up for you. 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20): 

T
here's a company in Vermont that will, 
for $9.95, beam your personal prayer 
towards heaven with a 20-million-watt 

microwave radio transmitter. (They seem to 
be working on the theory that God's king
dom lies somewhere in outer space.) If 
you're looking for a last-minute holiday gift, 
you could do worse. (Order from Lindsay 
Scientific, PO Box 2010-293, 150 Dorset St., 
South Burlington, VT 05407.) I would not 
recommend that you buy this service for 
yourself, however. You won't need it, not 
this week and not for most of 1996. That's 
because you're already going to have the 
hottest hotline to God you've had in over 
a decade. 

GEMINI 
(May 21 - June 20): 

T
his is a perfect time to turn your other 
cheek. May I suggest that you go so far 
as to give your best enemies a Christmas 

or Hanukkah present? Think of all they've 
taught you this year, all the inner resources 
they've compelled you to cultivate. Without 
the messy complications forced on you by 
these nemeses, you'd be far less interesting 
than you are today. Want a gift suggestion? 
How about Luak Coffee? It's an exotic cof
fee made from beans that are eaten and 
excreted by the luak, a bobcat-like creature 
from Indonesia. (Order at 404-231-5465.) 

5tmy's Afternoon f})efiglits 
Private lingerie modeling for 

discreet Gentlemen & Couples. 
Serious inquiries only 

By appointment lp.m.-mid. 
227-0049 or 541-0725 er 

ALOHA STRESS FREE. 
Oriental style for pvt. relaxation .  
Beautiful international girls. Try now. 
Park free. 59 1 - 1 9 1 1 
Bl/CURIOUS?? 
POST/LISTEN TO ADS FREE! 
SOS.596-7222 
1 8+ Use Free Code: 8080 

� Big Rock Escorts 
� Catering to Women Only 
Reasonable Rates • Any Occasion 

24 Hours • Discreet 
Phone (808) 951-1409 • Pager 299-8859 

Football, Basketball, Hockey 
NOW Scores, Spreads, & More 
l -900-776-01 00 ext 1 093 
$2.99/min 1 8  yrs Touchtone ph req'd 
Serv-U 6 19-645-8434 

HAWAIIAN HEAT 
Total Relaxation Therapy 

for Ladies 
call Tony 

942-0743 

HONOLULU SWINGERS! 
Get Names & Home Phone #'s. 
l -900-420-0420 Ext. 1 84 
$2.95/min. 1 8+ zmc 702-593-0303. 
LONELY? 
Need to Hear a Soft Smiling Voice?? 
1 -900-484-2500 ext 544 1 $3.99/min 
Must be 1 8  yrs, Touchtone ph req'd 
Serv-!l § 19-645�8,,_4=3�4 ____ _ 
MEET LOCAL SINGLES 
Post/l isten to ads Free ! 
SOS.596-7222 
1 8+ Use Free Code: 8088 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Amazing. Unbelievable. Somehow, the 
sad story manages to twist and tweak 
itself at the last turn of the plot - just 

in time to produce an almost happy end
ing. At the very moment you're preparing 
to count up your losses, a wild card shows 
up to reverse the meaning of a series of 
exhausting events. What's the nature of that 
wild card? Maybe the missing evidence final
ly trickles in. Maybe you suddenly realize 
how valuable your problem really is. And 
perhaps - just perhaps - a divine inter
vention arrives, instantaneously dissolving 
a mental block that's been causing stupen
dous misinterpretation. 

CANCER 
(June 21 - July 22): 

I 
invited David Duchovny, Ellen Degeneres, 
Patrick Stewart, Tori Amos, Quentin 
Tarantino, Susan Sarandon and my mom 

to my pre.{;hristmas party, but only my mom 
showed up. I can't say I was surprised. We 
Cancerians are not exactly Mr. or Ms. 
Popularity right now. In fact, we're proba
bly at the low ebb of our animal magnetism. 
I must confess that even my mom wasn't 
all that friendly to me. But I'm not taking it 
personally, and neither should you. Instead, 
we should get cracking and take advantage 
of the strengths that are waxing for us. For 
instance, we happen to have an incredible 
talent for cleaning out our closets right now. 
And for scrubbing the floors. And for wash
ing our own brains. 

LEO 
(July 23 - Aug. 22): 

I 
was leafing through the Neiman Marcus 
Christmas Book and saw the perfect gift 
for you: your name painted in giant let

ters on the side of a United Airlines jet for 
a year. Obviously I can't buy it for every 
one of you. (It costs $100,000.) But I would 
be willing to do the next best thing: write 
your name on an index card in magic mark
er and tape it to my bike for a month. (If 
you're interested, send your request to Box 
150247, San Rafael, CA 94915.) Of course 
you could always buy yourself that name-

on-the-plane gift from Neiman Marcus. 
Maybe that seems impossible now, but if 
you do your astrological homework in 1996 
- lobby hard for the job of your dreams 
- you might be able to afford it by 1998. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): 

I 
f I had to come up with a perfectly sym
bolic gift for you this holiday season, it 
would be a year's supply of olestra. You've 

heard of it, right? It's the newly- invented, 
zero-calorie fat substitute which looks and 
tastes and cooks just like fat, but doesn't 
turn into little wads of cellulite in your gor
geous body. The reason I think it's such an 
appropriate gift is that it reminds me of what 
1996 will be like for you: replete with rich, 
sinful pleasures, but with almost none of 
the hell to pay later. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): You could teach a stone to talk this week. 

For that matter, you could probably coax 
a secret from the dead or a kiss from a 

cold-hearted bitch. The way I see it, your 
ability to conjure minor miracles out of voice
less and inert things has rarely been greater 
than it is now. I wouldn't be surprised if 
you were somehow able to wheedle a gift 
out of a miser or praise from a cynic or a 
thrilling dose of spiritual ferment from the 
midst of the holiday's phony sentiment. 

'-\J'�. �t-:» 
'.: H's a FhEE LOCAL CALL to most of ....,,...,.. 
; YOU'ii INSTANTLY MEET LOCAL G 

so don't wait, CALL NOW! 

§596-72221 �� 
1 8+ Just $ 1 .  98-$2.49 per minute for certain optional features. 

The Confidential Connection does not prescreen callers and 
accepts no resoonsibiltv for personal meetinas. 800-825-1 598 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 

H 
ow good are you at getting things done? 
I mean not just looking busy and strong 
but actually cranking out top results; not 

merely manipulating other people into view
ing you as effective, but actually accom
plishing what you know in your heart needs 
to be accomplished. These matters should 
have been vividly illuminated during Jupiter's 
year-long cruise through your house of dis
cipline, which will be ending with a crisp 
flourish in early January. In these last few 
weeks of your tutelage, burn the following 
fun facts into your memory: Sometimes you 
work so hard you actually sabotage your 
work; sometimes you're so ferociously pas
sionate that you undermine your power to 
get what you desire. 

SAGITIARIUS 
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): A re you already such a mature, worldly 

person that you compare all your feel
ings and perceptions to experiences 

you've had in the past? I hope not. I hope 
you're ready to do the clean-slate, tabla
rasa, blank-check kind of thing. You know, 
the babe-in-the-wilderness, bumpkin-in-the
big-city, virgin-in-the-manger kind of thing. 
For the foreseeable future, innocence is not 
a mark of naivete and weakness. It's a pow
erful asset, a heroic virtue that'll allow you 
to see things you never knew existed. 

POST ADS 
FREE! 

LISTEN 
TO ADS 
FREE! 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): 

W
hen I read about the scientists who 
managed to germinate a 1 ,288-year
old lotus seed, I flashed on you. I 

thought of you, too, when I heard about 
the 14th-century craftsman who planted oak 
trees near the building he constructed, with 
the expectation that hundreds of years later 
they might be harvested to replace worn
out beams in the building. The reason these 
scenarios remind me of you? I feel that you 
too should be sending a message to your 
future. Do your 21st-century self a favor and 
launch a plan that'll mature into a wildly 
useful asset by 2005. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - Mar. 20): 

H 
ave you ever watched the moon with so 
much unwavering concentration that you 
actually saw it creep through the sky? 

Have you ever staked out a rose bud and 
caught the exact moments it first burst open 
into bloom? If you have, you might be sen
sitive enough to detect the slow-motion 
explosion - the graceful awakening -
that'll sneak up on you sometime in the next 
10 days. You're about to escape a dream 
you've been lost in for years .. 

Send your stories off estivals,feasts arul spon
taneous celebrations to The Party in Your 
Head, Box 150247, San Rafael, CA 94915. 

MEET 

NEW 

HONOLULU 

FRI ENDS 

BY 

WE'RE RIGHT HERE IN 
HONOLULU, SO CALL NOW! 

1-.1 iiffJ;.�t 
Personal l�fet:ll'ffi• Voicemail, 24 hours a clay! 

859'6-7222 
ACCESS CODE= 8001 

Just $ 1 .  98-$2.49 per minute for certain optional features. 
l>OULlS ONLY! The Confidential Connection does not prescreen callers 
and assumes no responsibilty for personal meetings. 800-825-1 598 
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visit us at borders ward centre 
WEDNESDAY, DECE M B E R  1 3  

holiday music 
students of ya.maha music & 

learning center 
8:00-9:00PM 

THURSDAY, .OECE;MBER 1 4  

coo1<ing der:nonstrotion 
· sam choy; restaurante.ur 

6:00-7:00PM • 

late nite at borders presents: 
the dove toma band 

1 0 :00- 1 1  :30PM 

S U N DAY, DECE M B E R  1 7  
author signing 

roy yamaguchi presents roy's 
feasts from hawaii 

1 :00-2 :00PM 

Historic Hit 
Reissues 

from Tabu 
- The earliest hits of Jimmy Jam and 

Terry Lewis appear on new hit 
compilations from Cherrelle, 

Alexander O'Heal, and the S.O.S. Band 
-

170s dance cult classic Journey To 
The Li9ht makes its CD debut; includes 

single: 11We're On Our Way llome" 

c z 

$r $1• 
CASSETTE COIIPN:rr Dl8C 

holiday music 
the rich crandal l  trio 
5 :00-6 :00PM 

SAT U RDAY, DECE M B E R  1 6  
storytime and author signing 
keiki chang kawai'ae'a presents 
ke nui a'e au 
1 1  :00-12 :00NOON 

/ 

$5
88 

CASSETI'E 

$188 
COMPACT DISC 

$5
88 

CASSETI'E 

$188 
COMPACT DISC 

$5
88 

CASSETI'E 

$188 
COMPACT DISC 
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during the 
Christmas Break 
with these TWO 

money-saving 
coupons. 

PLAY ALL DAY for 

Only $20* or 

Play TWO Games 

for the 
Price of ONE. 

It's 
ULTRAZONE'S 

Way to Say 
HAPPY 

HOLIDAYS! ! !  

--1 
Play unlimited &ames from 

9 am - 6 pm 
Monday thru Friday 

12 /20 /95 - 1 /2 /96 for 
only $20 with this coupon. 

Buy One Game At 
Regular Price & Get the 

Second Game 
Totally FREE 

with this Coupon! 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER DAY, ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER DAY, I 

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL OFFER. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL OFFER. I 

Coupon expires 1/2/96 HW Coupon expires 1/1 4/96 HW I 

The Weekly helps us 
get our m�e out 

loud and clear. 

The Weekly makes advert i s ing easy for us .  
It g ives us good va lue  for our  ma rket ing  
do l l a r. We get a g reat response from Weekly readers 
each and every t ime we advertise. 

Glenn Chu 
Ind igo 

Another satisfied Honolulu Weekly advertiser ! 
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